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THREE INJU  
FRENCH DOUBT ADMIRAL FLETCHER 	Three Are Dead 

WARNED. IS SHOWN  

GERMAN FAITH 	BEFORE NAVY BOARD at Sweetwater 

RACING  TO  
IN RULE ZONE 
By Associated Press. 

PARIS, March 27.-The allies have 
not yet given the Germans permis-
sion to send troops into the lauhr dis-
trict. The French continue to insist 
that military occupation by the Ger-
mans would further endanger exe-
cution of the treaty, declaring that 
there would be no way of getting 
them out ga except y fence. 

The interallied commission has 
found 1200 three-inch field guns 
throughout Germany as well as 6,000 
airplans, intact. 

According to the terms of the treaty 
of Versailles, the -German army 
should now have only 204 three-inch 
guns and no airplanes whatsoever. 

These discoveries, and other in-
formation in possession of the French 
authorities, have caused considerable 
skepticism here as to the reason 
given for the request of the Berlin 
government that it be permitted to 
send troops into the neutral and oc-
cupied zones. 

While discovery of the field guns 
and airplanes in Germany caused the 
people to feel,eonsiderable skepticism 
as to the good faith of the Germans, 
the point on which the French are 
declared to be more doubtful at this 
time is the non-delivery of coal as 
provided in the peace treaty. The 
treaty fixed the maximum at 20,-000,-
000 tons, but the reparation commis-
sion fixed the annual amount at 10.-
400,000, on the basis of Germany's 
production in Decernebr. 

Deliveries have fallen from 300,000 
to 150,000 tons monthly. 

This is held to be good proof that 
it is Germany's intention to evade 
the obligations. 

The delivery of submarines has 
only been partially executed, while 
nothing has been done regarding the 
delivery of assay and munitions or 
demobilization of the naval forces, it 
is pointed out. 

America Willing. 
WASHINGTON, March 27.-The 

American government, it was learned 
today, has informed the allied powers 
that it will not oppose the sending of 
additional German troops into the 
Ruhr valley, if necessary to restore 
order there, provided they remain only 
until normal conditions have been re-. 
stored and that there  fur- 
ther occupation of German territory 
by the allied forces. 

Armistice Again. 
THE HAGUE, March 27.---Under 

advice given by the Central Commun-
ists and Independent Socialist leaders 
in Berlin that the fighting in the 
Ruhr region be stopped, 'the labor 
councils in the Ruhr district have 
again proved an armistice with the 
government troops and are endeavor-
ing to persuade the militant labor-
ers to cease hostilities, it is learned 
here. 

WESEL, March 27.-Revolutionary 
workmen are still holding, virtually 
unmolested, the ground to the south-
east and within a mile of Wesel and 
overnight began massing troops to 
the eastward, repeating their attempt 
to move northward and encircle the 
city. The movement, however, was 
eventually checked by the Reichswehr. 

Since last night not a single shot 
was fired until the middle of the 
morning, when the guns in Wesel be-
gan an intermittent shelling of the 
workmen. 

Workers Undisciplined. . 
AMSTERDAM, March 27.- The 

Workers army, which continues to be-
seige the city of Wesel, is undisci-
plined ,ead leaderless and men are 
bleeding to death in trenches for lack 
of doctors and nurses, according to 
a Dutch correspondent on conditions on 
the German rebel front. The .whole 
thing is suggestive of- a comic opera 
war, he adds. 

The roads in back of the Imes are 
packed with thousands of refugees, 
the , correspondent telegraphs, and 
scores of nurses dressed in the uni-
form of the Red Cross crowd motor 
lorries or ride horses badly needed at 
the frent. The gunners have to pull 
their own ordnance. 

At the front near Wesel, the Reds 
fire their big guns without prelimi- 

ay Associated Press 
WASHINGTON, March 27.-Doc-

uments showing that Rear Admiral 
William B. Fletcher was warned by 
Admiral Sims six weeks before he 
was detached from the Brest com-
mand, in October. 1917, that hi,  
convoy forces were not giving ado-
ouate protection to, vessels off the 
French coaet, were introduced in evi-
dence today before the naval court 
of inquiry investigating the circum-
stances of Admiral Fletcher's re-
moval. 

Counsel for, Admiral Sims pro-
duced several communications from 
Sims and Fletcher. The first, dated 
Sept. 17, emphasized the need for 
greater precision and regularity in 
convoy operations end contained a 
report from the chief of naval opera-
tions to Admiral Sims that two trans-
port convoys had been intrusted to 
leaving the French coast. 

Three weeks later, Admiral Sims 
again wrote the Brest commander 
stressing the ned for grater protec-
tion to returning transports and de-
clared. himself to he ready to help 
carry out any remedy Admiral 
Fletcher would suggest and "that 
present conditions would not be per-
mitted to ,continue." 

Admiral Fletcher declared under 
examination that he realized the sit-
uation demanded remedying but that 
the remedy law in augmenthig his 
"small and poorly equipped convoy 
forces. 

Repeated representations to this 
effect had been made to Admiral 
Sims, he said, but with small result 
up to the time of his. detachment.. 

WINTER'S FIRE TAKES.  
COTTON WAREHOUSE 

ARflOdalied Peps‘ 
157 N ANC; ELI March 	or• 

iginatinglit a cotton gin, and fanned by 
a forty-mile gale, destroyed proper y 
the 1,,tionated value if between $75,000 
and '$100,000 at Winters, !twine's 
counly, today. aecordi lig Is teleplooSe 
reports here. The flamea raged from noon 
until :I p, 

Property destroyed included 1,10 bales 
of cotton, a cotton plat- form, the ware-
house of the Abilene and Southern rail-
way. 'a large underground tank of oil 
and several ear loads of morchandis, 

nary and patrols go out without in-
struction. The troops were sent in 
without leaders and others returned 
without orders. 

THE HAGUE, March 27.-Govern-
silent troops at Wesel made a sortie 
early today, attacking and driving 
back the Sparticans eight kilometers 
southeast of the city, according to 
the dispatch. In the meantime, rein-
forcements of well-organized govern-
ment troops have reached Wesel. 

Fighting is in progress near thp 
Dutcasefrontier. 

BERLIN, March 27.-Formation 
of the new cabinet for Germany with 
Herman Mueller as premier and for-
eign secretary w as announced today. 
The minister of labor is Herr 
Sehlicke, a Socialist, as is the pre-
mier. The minister of economics is 
Herr Schmidt, also a socialist. 

C1UNA'S HEM GREEN 

OKLAHOMA PUTS 
EMBARGO ON TEXAS 

COTTON SEED AND HULLS 
mesa 

(IELAI1'IMA CITY. March 27.---A 
general embargo on shipment of cotton 
seed and hulls from Texas and Louisiana 
;mints to Oklahoma was declared today 
by S. if, Whitehurst, president of the 
state board of agriculture. 

Action was taken to protect Oklahoma 
from ra vans of the pink boolworm, he 
said. All railroads,  operating is the pest 
staten were ,,1t NI not to accept ship-
tmnt, 10 Oklahoma and dealers here were 
ware al to refuse shipments and not to 
,01 reed or hulk from Ones' Ante, 

i,deral gm, eroment 
iig a ecomdete quarantine if he two  
states and the hearing will be 1,1,1 at 
Washingt on April 6. it was stated in a 
telegram received by WhitviiurSt from 
RepresentatHe i.; - 011 Ferris. 

International News Service. 
SALINA, Ran., March 27.--This 

city possessms a preacher whom ev-
ery angler in Kansas can praise. 

He is the Rev. Arthur Dillinger, 
pastor of the First Christian church 
-and he believes it is all right for 
a man to go fishing an Sunday, pro-
vided he first goes to church. 

"I fail to see Where we get the 
idea that the man or boy who goes 
eislang on Sunday is bound straight 
for the warm place," Rev. Dillinger 
says. "It doesn't say so in the Good 
Book, and for my part I think there 
is not as much harm sitting on the 
bank of some quiet stream fishing as 
there is in rushing over the road at 
a high rate of speed in an automobile 
and burning up good money for gaso-
line. 

"We have worked up a lot of use-
less theories about the observance of 
the Sabbath and this idea about 

in the morning is one of them." 	I  

CAN'T GET DRINK IN U. S. 
SO THEY Go BACK HOME 

International News Service. 
GENEVA, March 27,-Thousands of 

Poles, Czecho-Slovacs and jugs-Slays, 
mostly of the middle and working 'lasses, 
who have indite small fortunes. have ar-
rived in Switzerland from America re-
cently, with their dollars, on their way 
to their own countries, where their in-
come will be increased 65 to 85 per 
cent by the exchange. 

Some are returning from patriotic 
motives or owing to home-sickness, others 
in hopes, of .gain; but six out of ten be-
cause America has gone dry, which they 
consider "slavcry," adding that after ten 
to twelve hours' work a workman should 
be permitted to buy bear or whiskey. 

In the meantime the Swiss cafe pro-
prietors have made a vile concoction 
labelled whiskey which they are selling 
to these exiles at high prices. 

STRAWBERRIES UNDER 
HUGE SNOWBANK 

International News Service. 
NUCLA, Col., March 27.- Full 

grown strawberries under a snow-
bank is the Paradox valley record 
claimed by George Sly, of this town, 
who reports finding luscious berries 
as Well as many blossoms on his ever-
hearing strawberry plants under a 
drift of snow on him farm. 

UNEARTHS MASTODON'S TOOTH 

International News Service. 
ALMOSA, Col., March 27.--Claus 

Weibers, of Del Norte, recently un-
earthed an enormous tooth in the 
hills near that town, 1. lieved to be 
the molar of a prehistoric mastodon 
that roamed the Rocities ages ago. 

The tooth is six inches long and 
well preserved. 	' 	_ 

Not'kwE 

AR/Z. 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNA. 
BASKET BALL CHAMPION 

Avspelat ,1 

PRINCETON, March 27.-The 
University of Pennsylvania won the 
college ,basket ball championship of 
the United States here tonight by 
defeating the University of Chicago, 
23 to 21. in the deciding conteet of 
a three-game series. 

STATE. AWARDED RICH 
OIL LAND BY VERDICT 

AUSTIN. March 27.-The state 
was awarded fifty-two acres of land 
in the heart of the oil field of Wich-
ita county and valued at $1,000,000 
by a jury verdict in district court 
here today in the case of the State 
vs J. L. Schinackensderc. The land 
was 	cleimed a.,9 a va cane by lhe 
aLate. 

AMERICAN PARTY PLANK 
ASKS LIGHT WINES, BEER 

WACO, March 27.-Richard Hud-
son, state campaign manager, an-
nounced that lineAmerican  Amaean pa 
will go to the people with a pl 
asking for "light wines, beer and 
stringent regulatione on the n 
use of whisky." 

WASHINGTON, March 27.-Fol-
lowing up his charges of excessive 
expenditures in the interests of re-
publican candidates, Senator Borah 
today wired Gov. Frank 0. Lowden 
asking that he send a representative 
to Washington to make a detailed 
statement of money used in the Low-
deli campaign. 

The telegram was in response to 
one from Governor Lowden offering 
to furnish such a statement. Senator 
Borah also wired Edward L. Do-
bony. the California oil magnate, ask-
ing further information in connection 
with the latter's denial that he had 
contributed to the expenses of Major 
General Leonard Wood 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
COURSE URGED AT' HARVARD 

International Newsi•Service, 
CAMBRIDGE, Marlh •27.-Govern-

or Henry Allen of Kansas urged that 
an industrial relations course he es-
tablished at Harvard. Interviewed by 
the Crimson, the governor said: 

"If the great universities are to 
maintain their leadership then they 
must keep in totem with the vital 
things of the world. This applies 
particularly io Harverd. which has 
already give') recognition to 'Ilse de. 
mand for the teaching of practical 
things. She can render an even 
greater service to the nation by the 
teaching of industrial subjects. 

"The world is Jell of efforts to-
ward industrial legielatian which 
have failed.- and which have failed 
for reasons easily discoverable. A 
very instructive course in industrial 
relations could be tweeted at Harvard 
which would give the university a vi-
tal leadership as the establisher of 
the remedy." 

BRYAN PREItIcTS 1 S. 
AvILL ENTER, LEMATE 

WITH FREE NANO 

..iFsc,tatel r,RA 
P:Erl ONT. Mereh 

pings Bryan in sin address today 
acted the United States would era 
aie League of' Nations on con- 

that would leave the country 
pendent to decide when it is prop-
o resort to war. 

BORDER BOUT STILL 
IN STATUS QUO, SAY 

ATTORNEYS IN CASE 
By Agoodoted Tress 

OKLAHOMA CITY, March 27.--
Although proceedings were with-
drawn in federal district court here 
today in the application of the Jud,  
eoniva Development assnciation for 
writs of attachment against Sam 
Sparks and others of Texas holding 
territory which' the Judsonia associa-
tion claims, in the Red river bed, the 
case still remains in court, attorneys 
in the cage said tonight, with the 
same status as when Judge Youmans 
last week ordered the Texas claim 
ants to vacate the tract. 

The application for writs of at-
tachment was issued for the purpose 
of having the order enforced and 
that attempt having been withdrawn, 
it was said not to be a matter of 
regulation as to what course the 
Judsonia association will adopt in its 
efforts to gain possession', of the 
river bed land. 

The next step probably will be, 
it was said by attorneys in the case, 
to make application to the clerk of 
the federal district court to issue an 
order to the marshal to carry Judge 
Youman's order into execution. 

Attorneys for the Judsonia asso-
ciation refused tonight to make any 
statement as to their unexpected 
withdrawal from court this morning. 

NORTHEAST STOPM 
WARNINGS ORDERED 

AUTOPSY REVEALS CLAMP 
SEWED IN WOMAN'S BODY 

Amwelated rrese 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 27.-

An autopsy 'performed on the body 
of Mre. Jennie Chalakain, who died 
at a hospital here under intense pain, 
for which physicians could not ac-
count, disclosed the presence of 
surgeon's clamp in the body, it was 
announced today. The 'clamp, five 
inches long, apparently was forgot-
ten after an operation performed 
sonic time ago and was sewed into 
the body. The district attorney said 
there was no evidence where or by 
whom the operation was performed. 

JITNEY OWNER ASSESSSED 
FOR DEATH OF YOUTH 

By A.K.A.:bated Press 
HOUSTON, March 27.--A jury in 

district court here today made an 
award of $2,917 to Charles Martin 
against Fred Martin, a jitney car 
owner, and his bondsmen,, for the 
loss of his 8-year-old son, Roy, who 
died from injuries received in a jit-
ney accident. The award was for 
the maximum sum, covering the full 
amount of the bond and the costs 
for medical attention and burial. 

LONGHORN DEBATERS WIN 
FROM UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 

AUSTIN, March 27.--The University 
of Texas debating team was awarded the 
decision by the judges over the Univer- 
sity of .Arb;ona here tonight. 	• 

MEWS FARMERS 
* ARE WITH LABOU 

• 

YWtilaatte  

CAR PL 
FR 

ON HUNT ST. 
William Becker SeriousiY 

Hurt; Wife ad 
Brnised. 

Racing with scores of other 
motorists attracted by,the lurid 
illumination of the eastern sk 
at 9 p. m. Saturd,w; the ca 
driven by William Becker 
plunged from the Hunt street 
culvert, west' of the Wichitii 
Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 
railroad. 

Becker is in the Ranger Gen-
eral Hospital, with serious in-
juries. He was taken there *or 
an operation immediately aft0 
the accident. Mrs. Becker and 
their small child were bruised 
in the plunge from the bride 
in the car. 	 • 	t 

The burning of tWO frame houses 
In Young addition brought the occi-
dent about. Fire broke out in the 
home of J. A. Morse on Spring road 
in Young addition. The blaze at- 

et. was pinned in such a mariner uko 
Ise protedthrtg%rang selatrig tApt 

eide of the celvett. e  Mrs. Beeteeernind 
their small child, who were  withlAira, 
escaped with_ briases. 	mae, 

Doetor, OPerstes. Is(  
The injured man wee carried, to 

the Ranger hospital, and Was Opt.rat-
ed on by Dr. Patterson. 

The hospital reported at •• I I :30 pi, 
rri. that he was in a serious condi. 
tion and not doing well. 

The fire, the forerunner of the ac-
cident, totally destroyed the homes 
of J. A. McRae end E. C. Martell„ 
together with all the ,contents of the 
trunk of the McRae family. Me. 
McRae plaeed his loss at $1,000 on 
household goods with no ineuranee. 
Mr. Meilen estimated that his homes  -
hold effeeta were a loss' of $1.500. 
Mr. Munch l stated that he,  had taken 
out a $1,000 fire insurance policy on 
his furniture prior to, the' fire but 
had not yet been delivered and he 
did not know whether, it \was in ef-
fect or not. 

Loss Totals $8,000 
One of the burned huildiagea age-

tamed four rooms and balongad to 
Hattie Norton of Eastland. tetbr eifiVr 
was three rooms owned by the,BertY 
Lumber company of Ranger. eThe 
approximate loss of the buildingeisM 
$3,500. 

McRae said that the fire 'elite 
caused by a defective electric wiretin 
the 'ceiling of his bonnie. 

The Cohen grocery, which labseut 
twenty feet from the nearest hern. 
el building was threatened for 'eeic-
eral minutes, but the good work, of 
the fire department prerented the 
fire from snreading farther, Fire 
Chief Ed S. Smith being out of town, 
Captain R. T. Sherloek directed the 
work. of the firemen. ' 

LUMBERMEN'S CLUB 
WANTS CONVENTION 

WILL TALK PLANS  
-.Members of the ',umbel-me/1'e elate 

of Ranger will meet at 7:30 p. m. 
Monday night at the Chamber of COM,. 
roereg, in the Mareton 	aesi 
plane for the invasion of the etel'at 
meeting at San Attollio in April, with' 
the announeed intention of earreing 
away the 1921 convention for Ran. 
ger. will he disceesed. 

.2 o r ' member of 'Inc elub, and all 
lumbermen who have not :set 
should be present.  

It is planned to send a special, ear 
from Ranger to the eonvention asrl 
inamhers 

 
O f the eon' ere ion eoromittee 
'hta4b.er of Cotereerce man 

RUMANIAN OIL•CO. WINS  
FIRST STEP TO DAMAGES 

LONDONBY, NAI"s7realtt''2P77.- A Rumen. 
len oil eempany, the Rumania' COe. 
solidated Oil Field, limited, 1C011- Ott 
first step in its erforte to collect 
1,200,000 pounds sterling for the de- 

PA 
of D 
f [den 
ef 

, s rani 

IN SINGLE DAY ARMY. AVIATOR FLIES 
LENGTH OF PACIFIC COAST, 1,152 MILES 

Airplane Communication. 
BERLIN, March 27.-Wesel's com-

munication with the outside world 
having been cut off, the government 
there has sent an airplane to Ber-
lin conveying information to the gov-
ernment regarding the situation, says 

,r 

	

	the Deutches Zeitung. The newspaper 
says the position of the town is un-
changed. The workmen are making no 
attempts at attack, but the g,pvern-
ment troops have made successful 
sorties inflicting heavy losses on the 
workers. 

Russians Taken,' Berlin. 
BERLIN, March 27.-An expected 

police raid was carried out in Ber-
lin this morning and all foreigners 
who had not reported themselves were 
arrested. A newspaper says that 
among those taken.by the police are 
numerous Russians, who ..have beep 
detained in Alexander barracks. Au 
order, it is understood, has been is- 
sued 

 
for the arrest of all Russians 

Berlin. 

Mrs. Tone Suzuki. 	--- 

Mrs. Tone Suzuki of Japan is called 
the richest woman in the world or 
the Heap Green of the Orient. She 
has an estimated fortune of from 
8150,000,000 to $200,000,000. She 
was left a widow with two young 
sons twenty years ago. Since that 
time she has developed her husband's. 
business, exporting, until she is now 
an importer as well and she controls'  
a great steamship line, the ships of 
which sail the seven seas. These 
ships carry goods from her own fee-
tories to markets all over the world. 

From txplosion 
kssociatea oss 

SWEETWATER, Marsh 27.-
Two young childrer the daugh-
ters and mother of lered Wood, 
were eremeeed here early today 
and his sister; Miss Nellie Wend, 
died as the result of the explosion, 
of gasoline with which Miss 
Wood was attempting to start a 
fire, thinking It was I.eroeine. 
The parched body et one child 
was removed. but the other was 
buried beneath the ruins at the 
family home late today. 

Miss Woed died two he ere 
later. 

AND MANY BALES MINISTER APPROVES OF 
FISHING ON SUNDAY 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 
CROSS TO COL. ROOSEVELT 

Br Associated Preset 
WASHINGTON, March 27. - 

'Award of distinguished service 
crosses to Major General John L. 
Hines and Lieutenant Colonel Theo-

; dore Roosevelt was announced to-
day at the war department. Colo-
nel Roosevelt received' the award, 
according to the citation, for hero-
lam in the Cantigny raid and later 
in action at Soissens: General Hines 
commanded the Third corps of the 
A. E. F. 
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This map shows Major A. D. 

Smith's route of flight from Camp 
Lewis to San Diego recently. 
Starting early in the morning, he 

By Associated Press 
INDIANAPOLIS, March 27a-The 

I
names of approximately 126 coal op-
erators and miners in the states of 

' Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and West 
Pennsylvania,- indicted recently by a 
special federal grand jury here for 
alleged violation of the Lever act, on 
conspiracy sections of the federai 
criminal code, were made public here 
today by federal authorities. 

The miners include International 
President John Lewis, Secretary-
Treasurer. William Green and Chief 
Statistician Percy Tetlow. 

The operators named include Thos. 
B. Brewster of St. Louis, chairman 
of the operators' scale committee; 
Phil H., Penna of Terre Haute, Ind., 
spokesman for the operators in the 
conference in Washington preceding 
the strike last fall, and P. S. Pea-
body of Chicago, one of the leaders 
among the Illinois operators. 

Major Major A. D. Smith and map show. 
ing his route. 

flew frem Camp Lewis to Red 
Bluff, Cal., 482 miles; landed, and 
then flew to San Francisco. 170 
miles; resumed flight and landed 
at Bakersfield, another 290 miles, 
and finally reached San Diego, an-
other 210 miles, making a total of 
1,152 miles. According to reports, 
Major Smith's actual flying time 
was 9 hours 42 minutes. The flight 
from Bakersfield to Rockwell field, 
North island, San Diego, was made 
at the rate of a ten less than 
two miles a minute 

PROCLAMATION 
TO THE CITIZENS OF RANGER AND VICINITY: 

I respectfully solicit the co-operation of each and every 
citizen of Ranger to aid and assist in a general clean-up of 
our city. This deem necessary in order to preserve the 
health of our citizens. I want everyone to lend a hand of 
help, and hereby proclaim that Wednesday, March 31, 
1920, be set aside for this dutiful task. 

With the co-operation of the Business and Working 
Men's club and the Chamber of Commerce, ample wagons 
have been secured to haul all the trash in town. I also 
request the assistance of those who can spare a few more 
teams to aid us in this work. 	M. H. HAGAMAN, 

Mayor. 

er going fishing, or indulging in any  	 • 
other legitimate enjoyment on Sun- I 
day afternoon after church Worship ! OPERATORS MINERS 	SENATOR BORAH IS 

INDICTED, INDIANA, 	HOT ON TRAIL OF 
UNDER LEVER ACT 	CANDIDATES' FUNDS 
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heast storm waenina s 	or- 

late today by the local weather hu. ear off the 
• rieht ei -e of 'the 'br,dle 

The car fell. on it right ,de ler 
reau. 	Southerly winds increasing a distance of. atheist five' feet.ii,Beelee 

s  

probably to gales tonight and Sun-
day were predicted. 

the va'ple ga 

struction of the company's wells dur-
ing the retreat of '016. The judge 
held that the British envoy etiPetin-
I ending destruction of the wells 
p ?amigo to re i in bu ese t b e otreara of 
them  b t he declined to setefts the 
amount 01f damages. 

I` A MS ( AMBER OF DETUTIES 
VOTES CONFIDENCE, 118 to 76 

IS. March 27.-The Ciaa:anht.y 
reties today expressed its Coin' 
en in the go,  eminent, hy a Tole 
8 to 70. The vote followed the 
e 'on interpolations on the gene 
'pt's foreign nolicy, 
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Speakers at Munich mass meeting protesting against deliverance of German war criminals. 

	

As -soon as. the allies presented 	demonstrations were held all over 	th ghats shows the speakers in 

	

their  demands for the delivery of 	Germany in protest against the 	action. The Signs result "Against 
D 

	

about 800 Germans, including such 	compliance of Germany to the I th:, eliverance." Apparently the 

	

national heroes as Hindenburg, 	allies' demands. One of the mass • protests werc succesSful 'in indua- 

	

Ludendorff, Mackensen, etc., great 	meetings was held at Munich, and ' nag the ail.es to Lark down. 

We have some excellent Oil and Realty Properties, situated in Pecos, 

Reeves County, Texas, at attractive prices. 

A Splendid Opportunity to Get in on the Great 
Toyah Oil Field 

Also Excellent Ranger Oil and Realty Values 

BROOKS & TURNER. INVESTMENT CO. 
G. W. Rust, Notary Public 

ROOM 321 
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COLE'S CAFETERIA 

Excellent Service 
---Moderate Prices 

--Delicious Food 

—Makes-- 

.The most popular and satisfying 

place "to dine 33-La 	' begin to enumerate the divers bargains and 
-ivents we have in our store, and especially since the com-

mencement of our sale, Were we to attempt to do this, our 
efforts viould fall short of success and our labor would be fruit-
less, because space limits our efforts. All we ask of you is a trial. 
Come in and ,-jve our place the once over, We handle nothing 
butt the best obtain Ale merchandise and our prior method of 
du:n7 Lusiness- y suFficiert evavice of our 	ty, We abso- 
lutely star: -..d 	every article of merchandise that leaves 
our 	And zhouA you b?.-.:orne dissatisfied wah anything 

of U3, WC: Will 1,q3akT,  it good or refund your money. 
sr I 

MS 7! Psiti7e3y 	c1:24 fal- anyone who purchases merchan- • 

Ease  of i.., daring tkis sal-) or  any other sale that our firm may 
nave, 

Come here morning, noon or night, and you'll be sur-
prised to note the number of entire -families who eat here 
because they have found it cheaper than preparing food 
at home at present prices and who enjoy our cooking and 

service. 	• 

Breakfast 	 6:30 to 11:30 

Luncheon 	 11:30 to 3:30 

Dinner 	  4:30 to 8:00 

COLE'S CAFETERIA 
"The Really Satisfying 'Place to Eat" 

icy  Building 

.4.7;;;/4,,:t:404 
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— AS PRESS NTE Y 

The Best Clothing 

 

Aoro arive 

 

We aim to give the young man the 
We try to preserve the dignity of the 
utmost in new, correct style ideas. 
older business man. 

And we have not lost sight of the 
fact that there are many men of pro-
portions a little apart from the 
average. 

For short-stout or long-stout men, 
we have a wide variety of correct 
Spring Clothes. 

SUITS  FOR EASTER 
A Mark of Distinction to Wear Clothes That Bear the Label 

of This Quality Store 

You'll find here all the approved fashions in Men's and 
Young Men's Suits for Easter designed for this store 
by the most noted makers of this country, every gar-
ment built up to the Richardson-Brown standard of 
quality, the highest known. 
A most unusual showing of fine garments in wide 
variety of correct models, smart patterns and colors. 

fiTi 

MEN'S WEAR 

Featuring High Grade 

Suits from the Best 

Known Makers in 

America 

—Every suit in our assortment is ex-
ceptionally well tailored of handsome 
all-wool fabrics. They're in both sin-
gle and double breasted models with 
all the 1920 style features. You need 
no introduction to these makes- 

-Hart, Schaffner & Marx' 
—Sonnenborn 
—Campus Togs 

.Ur...a111 

HERE ARE OUR PRICES 

$3750 	$49.50 	$60.0 0 	$70.00 	$75.00 

42.50 	$55.00 	$55.00 	$72.50 	$85.09 

Fashion Has Struck the Spring Note 
Full and Strong This Season When It Comes 

to Hats. 
It doesn't seem to be a matter of brim, crown 
band or color. It's the Hat itself all over, 
—through and through it must have QUALITY, 
PLUS STYLE. That's why we feature STET-
SON and MALLORY Hats. 
We are told it's the best spring line shown here 
or ha any other city. A visit to our Hat De-
partment will reveal the painstaking care given 
this important line. 

Here Are Our Prices: 

$5.50 to $25. 

	,nauffimmionnesimmemommerammamm 	  

EASTER FURNISHING" 

RICHARDSON -BROWN CO. Inc. 
"The Place Where You Will Eventuallyi Trade." 

Wir"vogte".a.'•."•0#41, 
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DIVERSE AID 	WIFE OF WEALTHIEST 	1 WOULD-BE PURCHASERS OF 
BULL TAKE ONE LOOK 

1•17,- International News Service. 

TURN BACK CLOCKS 
IN EASTERN CITIES 

TO SAVE DAYLIGHT IS OFFERED TO 

fees of marriage, of homes, (.,f. legal 
and of financial aid, condolences and 
conitemnations are being received 
daily by Madeline Babin, French girl 
in th.0 war Itomance of Lee Shippey, 

Missouri poet, newspaperman and Y. 
M. C. A. secretary. 

Madeline scenic amazed at them 
all and answers only those from 
friends whom she met in Paris, as 
she waits, with her mother and her 
sister, Georgette, the outcome of the 
demand by Shippey's wife that she 
be sent back to France. 

Recommendations in Miss Babin.':, 
case have been sent to Washington 
by Warren Long of the United 
States bureau of immigration here. 

Among letters. received by Made-
line is one from Miss Jean CI-iambi:in 
in charge of the Y. M. C. A. office 

after' the "Heath of' 	her father. Miss 
in Pais, ,where Madeline worked 

Chamblin is now in New York. She _ 
spent much time at the Babin home 
and knew Madeline well. Miss Cham-
Min's letter, a cherrY one, concluded 
by stating that an attorney here had 
been notified to visit Madeline and 
do all he could to help her. 

Another letter came from Leonard 
Robinson, former sergeant in the A. 
E. F., who lives with his wife at 1 
North Platte, Neb. The Robinson's! 
offered the girl refuge in their 
home. Robinson became acquainted 
with the Babins while stationed in 
Paris. He obtained Madeline's ad-
dress through the police upon learn-
ing from a press dispatch that she 
was in America. 

In the scores of letterS received at 
the Babin home daily, a legal bond 
of wedlock seems to be the prevailing 
idea as to the best way to relieve the 
girl of her distress. One young man 
asked Madeline to meet him at the 
Pontiac hotel 	St. Louis. There, 
he said, they could look one another 
over and, if suited, could• 	be legally 
married. 

Madeline says she has received 
wort{ from Lee. 	Shippey since her 
story was bared in the press, but 
seems reticent about telling in what 
way. She says, howev 	that :he 
ties rot received a le' :r direct from 
So-oyey. 

Shippey's sister, Virginia, and his 
mother, who live at Long Beach, 
Cal., both have written warm letters 
of encouragement, telling her to 
be brave and patient, the girl says. 

Typewriters repaired. All Work 
guaranteed..Called for and delivered. 
Parrish Brothers, opposite police sta-
tion. Phone 240. 

Of the 4821 members of the A. E. 
F. who married abroad, 1060 were of-
ficers and 3,771 enlisted  men. 

An organization of baseball leagues is 
being -formed in each of the seven Phil, 
delphia districts of the  American Legion 
in Pennsylvania. 

NOTICE TO ALL ROYAL 

ARCH MASONS 

We propose to organize a chapter 
of R. A. M. in Ranger, and request 
all caripanions of this degree to meet 
with us in the 

Masonic. Ledge Rooms, 7:30 

p. an., Thursday, April 1 

—COMMITTEE. 

IN business, you know, appear- 
ances count. It is as important 

to you to be well represented by, 
your office equipment as by per-
sons in your employ. 

SGT ~Illsteel Equipmintk 
Safes, desks, filing systems, shelv.: 
ing and counter heights—reflects 
the character of your business. 
It will brighten any office and 
added to its looks are the space-
saving, wear-resisting qualities of 
steel. 

Let us show you the GF 
line. We are at your service. 

We also carry a complete line of  
Desks, Chairs and Filing' Equipment 
in wood. Typewriters, Check Writ' 
ers and Iron Safes. 

HILL OFFICE SUPPLY CO._ 

123 North Rusk Street 	Ranger 

INDIAN IN WORLD 
VISITED BRIEFLY HERE! 	Kan--A Urea Moore 

te: Simi Judd lariat', near here, made a 

of New York state and at least thirty 
communities in other states, mostly in 
the east, set their clocks ahead one 
hour before going to bed tonight. 
This adoption of daylight saving time, 
unlike last year, which was general 
through federal legislation, was ef-
fected through state laws and local 
action. 

Railroads entering New York from 
New Jersey have Zhanged their sub-
urban schedules to conform ty local 
time, but through trains will continue 
to run on standard time. Steam liners 
have announced they would observe 
standard time. 

in rim. pr•oiem i , tl smokestack 
• wlito 1w fell eighty  -live Met from the 	By International News Service. 

ak  of an pleetric light pimt here thy, 
!,,ther Als.y. 	• 	 is chickens" held goo1 near hero the other 

headfirst.  NVilliti,ms struck a day. vdien a public sale Wa, conducted 
at the farm of Clarence Williams. Barn-
yard habitues when placed (is the 
1,ati ready talteis, at $2.1-0 nch. 

ON 

Easter  
Morn 

When you step out next Sunday 
You should feel your best, and in perfect har-
mony with the prevailing Spring atmosphere 
around you. Only correct, good-looking, new 
clothes will give you that feeling. 
Castellaw's new Spring styles in Men's Wear 
were chosen with a complete understanding of 
what well-dressed men demand—and you will 
find the prices most reasonable. 

—Quality tells, whether it's in a Hat, 
a horse, or an automobile, and , men 
who think know that a good hat can't 
just happen. It must be made by 
expert designers and makers. We 
guarantee satisfaction with the hats 
you purchase here. 

—Knox Hats 
—Stetson. 
--Dobbs & Son 

You'll Be Pleased with Our 
Spring Furnishings 

There' never was a time when our stocks were more complete, and full 

'of new things as now. Shirts, Caps, • Underwear, Neckwear and 

Hosiery, not to mention smaller accessories of wear such as Handker-

chiefs, l  Cuff Links, etc. Everything you, eed at fair 'prices. 

Early Spring Shipments in Our 
Furnishing Goods Departments 
Have Prepared Us for Easter 
As Never Before. 
Men's New Silk Shirts in beauti-
ful patterned crepe de chine, ra-
hum and broad silks; all sizes 
and patterns; ranging in price 
from $8.50 to $16.50. 
Silk Stripe Madeira and Fiber 
Silk Shirts 	$2.25 to $10.00 
Men's Light Weight Underwear, 
long and short sleeves, ankle and  

three-quarter length ribbed lisle 
union suits; priced  $1.25 to $3.00 
Athletic knee and three-quarter 
length woven fabrics, plain and 
checked nainsook ; priced  $1.25 
tc 	 $7.50 
Men's Half Hose, light weight 
lisle and mercerized lisle, black, 
white and colors; priced 25c 
to 	 85c 
Thread Silk Hose, black, white 
and colors 	85c to $1.85 
Night Shirts and Pajamas, light 
weight.; priced .. .  $2.25 to $5.00 

timment to prove Jackson Barnett, the I . 
• , 	• 	 riniing no tele at home the:- decided 

orld s richest 	incompetent and ' 
Ito lake a lain: at their prospective ply- 

"11 ' '114' u tb Mn-. -,.hose and entered the barn lot where the 
International stc,- (,ws. sen,i, 	Loire. abont a inonth ago, as invalid, the ] an lf,i til was confined. 

KANSA, CITY, March 97. ---Of- trail of evidence touches Banger. 	I Anyiva,,. .Rind spoiled two perfectly good 
10M, Of 101111i a 1., 	01 a 	11110 ..l 	II 
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for a day about 0011 week ago. 	' 	I a nearly: tree. They decided not to buy 

In the marriage the government clainis 1  thc 'roll. 
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marriage, being 73  years old. but classed FALLS OFF 85-10 1'. SMOKE- 

. as a minor because he is  a federal Ward.  I 	STACK; FINISHES HIS JOB 
Both of the married couple contend that! 	 -- 
Om United States has so rights .in -the 1 	International News Service. 
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all'  under 1:1'11• raid't 41 Ar"I-Isa'"I  4  'IlY• 111:41i,,] liaise se there? 	Now 1'11 have to 
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' 	under•1: 	1 	• • fur s] I•• 

his vas the • I 	•  on 	m Pa rk 	 CHICKENS BRING $2.50 EACH. r 0 , at  
TNVIN LAMBS BORN AT HOSPITAL. 

By International News Service. 
litts-reN.--Iiiitti to To;;, and  .1, .•y. 

11,1011 City hospital, twins. '11 1,11 and 
Ethi 	Mother and children are doing ] guy wire. which broke- his- fall and 

t 

	

g 	f,•t,t,li i 	11 	1. 1010 laud feet first in soft llnd Ethyl are 

	

,prin 	a 
h. 

lambkins. 	Their ptirents are part of :1 	lie 11,1, 
the laboratory equipment of the hospital. i 
In spite of the family names the twin, 

	

will IP' bron,"Ia lip strictly on n prohibi- 	 1,38.1,88t.; per>ons in tiiich ns is in the hotel brokerage Inisi- 
tion A. rw N.ork state. 

] 	E. li.itelwas 	 City is reg- 

e 111 	30, 1919, then] were (17,4111 11 tiered 	at 	th•• Hotel Theodore. 	Arr. 

You'll Find a Hat 

You Like at the Right 

Price in Our Hat 

Section 
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New 
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Easter 

Rusk Street at Elm 
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r". 	" 	.11,1 a tiotitical „outline to serve 011 Imr 

golly not 
• n to ihat they will f1,,,I 	elan 1,1, 

nitlt sal cur 	Ilia' I l'im" 	i„ 	 in the common 

""" 
 in 

IL- ratty 	 for itcp„1,110,1„ victory. 	do 111,1 

nari 	 n'in 	'In 	 to 1,0 ,,„minittert„„„ for the it„,.- see fit. 
nos 	of eon( rolling pa tr,mage. and if 

I  .kitattmiln 	litp11}',i,111-111 	1,11,1 	 10,,ted it shall he toy policy to be guided 
started  11 boons for I latrum for 0'100-11resi- l 	lilt, 

p u t: 
	

c n iranon iza 	
In all 
	t. 

dent. '1his is. r 	nn 	,i11,ifi; 
eon n i van, s. 	I fc mon laugh 

at 11e situation that 'hi, 	 holders and mine, in !mother the many 
cans it, )1,1allonat have 1,1,,Ight about in 	 1111,1 oxpon.,ive 
making a la v,trite son of h_-:. 	Pct. no 	 ,aa 

1111.011 trill  lie stronger ill 110 	his 
y0111,•  1.1,0 1,1 In 	 h,,al a„ ,to a 1 

national couvontinn than :fake 	(a m., 	 „,„ 
anti ,01,1, ,t ,11}411,  its 	 dill and my pros, lit abiliiv to aid in achiov- 
devel,tp is at I his time 110re1y 	ing sil,,,,,„,„(1 1.111111  ,,,,t depend upon 

It i s net a foregone cOrmilision that iwonii,,,„ o t• 
the 	lIttm,u, strength in the con 101,tion „not 	n< thrr oviti I spend a (,,,tit mitre 
will be hostile to the iniiita.r.v candidate. than  the 70 itirttat0 espcnscs necessary .  
As a matter of fact there are 100100'  reports to  11011,111,d_ a campaign. If elected na- 
thAt frank I1. Ilitele'ocl, 	 tional comniitteernan I will see that a 
riastor genrrilit  i.. attempting to bring winning state campaign is adequately 
ad.out a recormiliattoft betwe,,,,, Manton n,„„„.„,. and a:siRt in raising f1;ni's for 
and 11",1 with a vitsw to securing the the uatioual campaign Weer wars to give 
Oklahoma vote for AVoitsi.. 	Pint 	Ctklationta.•s pro 011 ta. share." JAKE L. EAMON 

1,0•=11111.....,19A9PAMMIIMUIVAMSSISPE6:1=0210.....- 4.."-''.....",1116.9513..IFWZMNEM61310110,6111MIZE.Pr 

tind IL's  Leeman', 1V0t,1 for president. 	0;10c- 
, oes 	 ralnini 

;:il  I the ineultilsmt. .1. .1. • 114 1ratv of 
City. 	lint at the eve- of the first 

of tile ,11,trict 0(.1,11th-tn..,  the situation 
I v.-as ,on,olicated 	t ;eller:, 1 111,,,),1 tip- 
pointing .1,1,41,-.1.00 his eamtmign manager 
in tin,  southwest. 

t-io,Otitiol, that ,14't a  few ditys 
laler 	1w! 	b 	, y refusi 	to in- 

111(• 	 to SM1p011. 111111 f, 
, h^ 	 • for presidont. 	of 

,l0Iettates making vigorous 
010,1 	 ot„ry 	 shout his 
fcr „lin, 	 1,'edlo1111g the cliu- 

y 	tim,  1 1,1,01,0 scud 	. telegrrn., to 
1 	 he mil1tary 

man th I t , 	 the ht 1110 so 
a. 111,lelm 	coneerne I. 	Ill tug  

I' .o 	 i ,L hat 
it hmi •'• 	•- 	 ,,,, 	01,,!4=g;,1, 

• o-it• t 

• ' His Pelieies. 

"In annmyncing, my candislacy for 
Cm, 110 mem( or of the Republican na-
Coital 0on11ni1 tee from uklahonia. it is 
perhaps proper to say that I desire the 
position 1,,,t'ause,  I believe - that Itepubli-
eau control in tb'' state and nation will 
hest promo', the 1100.q„,r1ty. se unity' and 
prow., of the state and 111111,1,1 aud all 
of the p0ople and because 1  rlt'xn•c t1 
have a part in bringing &Jolt Republi-
can suc,,,,,,. 	If I am VIOOi. d I Will 11:11-0 • 

the part) the  Sall.' t110,0,101' 
Hon 1111,1 	admini,ration that 
1,11, brought surem,s to my private bind- 
nsss. 	It will 1,0 my chief concern to s e 
that 1.1“,  iZepuldican wt,!, of the state, 
no -tend of continiting,sto dtst-roase, is in-
creased. :Ind honestly 0olinted, to the 
1,1111 where 

This season no woman need worry about the pre-
vailing style lwing,unsuitcd to her type. 

The best conceptioals in each of the new inOdaitel' to 
be found here, now, in very charming and' exquisite 
treatments. 

We would be pleased to show them to you. 

SANE HAT SHOP.. 
Corner Elm and Rusk StreetS 

The only states of the original thir-

teen to ratify the constitutionality of 

the Iltitod States by unanimous vote 

were 1/01ot-care, which was the first to 
Joi•ti,  01111i  Coorgiti• Nt",  

York and Rhode Island each ratified by 
the narrow margin of two votes. 

Miss Lois Fox tot her parade costume 
and holding her pet fox. 	• 

Miss Lois Fox, American war 
worker ktiown AS the ukulele girl of 
the A. E. F., was honored in the 
great fashion parade staged in Paris 
recently. - In this fete a repre-
sentative of every village marches 
in a costume regarded as that vil-
lage's choicest. Miss Fox was dress-
ed as "Brittany." Her apron is a 
Marie Antoinette handkerchief, once 
the queen's, given Miss Fox by the 
Baroness de Butler. 

YOUR 

0 PORTUN1TY 

WATCH 

VE OUTPiriiRS TO 11 

-" I 	arj  - 

Next to Liberty Theater 

For the Next Big Oil Stampede 
The history of tremendous oil activity, at 
Burkburnett, Ranger and Desdemona is, I 
beileve, about to be repeated in HASKELL 
COUNTY, TEXAS. 

AN IM IM TANT EVENT IS SCHEDULED for NEX1 
la! Pre-EasLer Sale of Ladies Suits and 
Frocks Was a Marked Success 

Will Continue the Sale Through. Easter Week 

I have the choicest locations in this field, and can 
furnish any size tracts from 5 to 1,000 acres at prices 
ranging from— 

$5 00 to $10.00 Per Acre 
Good acreage adjoining the Kouri No. 1—now an 

assured well, awaiting storage, 

Act Quickly if You Yant to Be One 
©f the Winners 

—Any day may bring announcement of a new oil 
• 1itrike in this field. If you get in now you will :be 

ahead of the boom. Otherwise you may be too late. 

ACT NOW—GET SOME OF THE FIRST PROFITS 
—NOT WHAT OTHERS LEAVE 

White & Co. 

Per Cent Reduction 
on  All Suits and Frocks 

If you need Spring Clothes of the right kind don't fail 
to see ,orit. Nonderf-ol showing. Plan to come during,  
the early part of the week, so you can take advant-
age of c.d.r complete stooks in all their freshness and 
at the same time give is ample Opportunity to make 
any alterations that a.°,  necessary. 

NeW arrivals daily add to our already c::3usive show-
ing of E'-'",pring apparel./ 

Everything at a 20  Per  Lent Saving for You 

LNG EAR for MEN 
tl!e wonderful v.°L u  showing in Suits of 

A -Lig assoi•tment of flirts i  Silk Madras, priced right 

'  1\07.  

Lefty Williams." 

Star southpaw of the ‘, 'to So, 
who hopes to show the critics 
off form in the world's sera, 
isn't through. 

Australia, which is the largest island 
the 	globe, has an area of 12,11-1-11.115 1 

siluar e miles. 

Lew 'l'endler. 

Star Philadelphia lightweight who 
is back in the game after a layoff due 

nr, 

	

The state of Conneeticut derives its 	I, 
iKune from the old Indian name "Quo-
t 	'In eat.-  meaning Long Miter, or 

r of Pines. 
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Immediate Deliveries 

KO SAL TYPEWRI 
THE lrY• Cer,APFOlNIF. 

HE 7.DISON-DICK MIMEO{ 
THE. ELLTOT T ADDUSSER PI ES, 
THE STANDARD SEALER 

Distributors 

C. D. Reimers Co  Company . 
123 Brewer Building 	 Ea3th,nd, 

10,100.m02.10,00.10000000,40rransaussucauncin0 

Qv-EA.. ,;ASIE 

Men and -Woi 

r 

to the park every clay, Staking it out in centerfield. while practice was on. 
Pretty soon everybody forgot about the. hen. 

'Then, when the pitchers began to unlimber, Perkins unlimbered his 
bat—and boys, how he.. hit. 

He knocked everything they served him to all corners of the lot. 

Coveleslcie's spitter, Morton's squirrel-killing ball and Bert Niehaus' 
southpaw slants were pie for him,. Atafirst the pitchers and Manager 
Speaker kidded him. Then they began to get nervous. The more stuff the 
pitchts used the harder Prkins hit. 

"He'll send some of us 'to the bushes if we don't get hep to him soon," 
Wae, the verdict. 

And someone got wise. 

The hen out in center field had been in on the deal. She had been 
trained to,  flash the catcher's signal.; back to 'Berkins with her wings and legs. 

When she saw three fingers sticking; below the catcher's mitt she 
simply stood on one leg and drooped one wing. Perkins knew that an out-
curve  was  coming, When she drooped both wings and stretched her neck 
Perkins -sat himself for a slow ball. 

E A BER SHOP E NARDO 
Featuring 

Efficiency — Courtesy — Sanitation 

We retain the services of an Expert Manicurist Who will 
keep your nails in excellent trim and polished 

to perfection. 

HAVE YOU TRIED THE BERNARDO BATHS? 

They make you feel like a new man. Plenty of Hot 

Water and the best of Service. 

An Expert Masseur is in charge of', the baths and will 

give Body Massages upon request. 

Make Your Headquarters at 

BARBER SHOP BERNARDO 
Opposite T. & P. Depot 

Store and Office IloomsA'Or rent, on Main or Commerce 

Street, near Main, o posite depot. See A. Bernard 

Smith, at Barter She ) Bernardo. 

Mrs. Maxine Dempsey and view of Dempsey's back. •• 

The ability of women to -  wreck kingdoms, and pull kings from their 
thrones is well known. And the recent outburst of Mrs. Maxine'Dempseyn 
'tamer wife af the champion heavyweight fighter, raises the question:: 
`Will a woman's ward pull Jack from his throne?" Mrs. Dempsey says' 
ler tip to Carpentier is to hold 	Jack until the fourth round and then get 
tita  at his back always weakens in the fourth. 	  

IIAS DEMPSEY'S FORMER WIFE TIPPED OFF 
TPF, WORLD AS TO CHAMPION'S WEAK SPOT? 

9 
.,„ 

HIS MASTERS VOICE 

We will Be Open in Our 

NEW STORE 

104 South Rusk 
(Formerly Occupied by First National Bank) 

EDNESDAY 

With the largest stock ever 
shown in Ranger 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Ontician 

E. BUCHWALD'S MUSIC HOUSE 

KLEM COACHES 
It has been pointed out by some 

baseball critics that the 	pitchers 
probably will attempt to substitute 

• the "bean ball" for the intentional 
FLINeERs As To  !lo,stss,.,,As fair tr thei,latiotnatleauo 

with iter4e( 
 "Y willgetaway 

k 

Making the Most of the Tales 

Just got busy. He carted 

ANTP00.0•00110 	 a 	• 	filer. 	if the pitchers .entert He 	 ain 

the back and 

cited Heydler made a Tony move when and the National league will back up 
he sent Umpire Bill Klent on a tout their actions to the limit. 
op the National leagne trainieetse-------.. "It may sometimes he difficelt for 
to instruct the pitchers regarding the 
new rules. 	 , 	

an umpire to determine whether a 
pitcher is tryingto ' 	batsman 

Heydler is a former umpire. He a base on balls or whether his Mac- 
ue to poor 

their ways by heart. In faea he can control. But any time a pitch aims 
eat,  it ackwai . i n he foresaw flee ball et the bateseee several tires 
that unless the pitchers were given there will be no mistake about what 
the lowest of low downs regarding he is trying to do. f am sure that 
what will be expected of_ them when a fine and. an 'indefinite suspension 
the season opens there would be would soon eradicate any suchprac- 
plenty of treuble for the umpires. 

So Bill Klem was sent to; 	Dixie-- ' tics." 

land thoroughly saturated in the Na- ' Klem's tour of the camps calls for 
tional league's official interpretation a visit to every National league train- 

knows the alphabet of nlagers and  curacy in pitching is d 

International News Sporting Editor. with instructions covering 'a number- 

mele will be no bean ball pitch- ' 

MODERN RULES in out league," sad President 

the idea that any such thing will be 
tolerated they had best get rid of it. 

By ACK VELOCK 	Our umpires will start the season 

- PAG E47IV.1- 

,a,,,,,,(i',u,igii`ir,iiseribiln, ‘1 ,`,,i,,,,1 ,.. 	'1,:d,aeribwiea  
CLARK, HURT 	,  The f, test day !s ra, 

IN FALL, 'NOW ON 	the Matmentania eee..• 	,s' kuots, or. 
27.04 knots per hoof: 

WAY TO RECOVERY 	 -. ,,. 

Jess said nothing. ing haunt with the exception of Pam,  
ies, and when the National's 1920 

hen 	 forth of new rules against freak deliver- 
(,lena, Cal.; where the tubs hold 

campaign gets under way alikis on forth. But Klem will haVe a twin-
the part of the hurlers will be quite fest will the Cub pitchers in Chica-
out of order. go prior to the opening of the sea- 

• The National League intends to son. 
live up to the new rules from the 	There is much speculation among 
start. There will be no infractions, baseball fans thronghout the emietee 
not if Heydler and his competent regarding what effect the new .nitch-
staff of arbiters can help it, and the Thy rules will have on batting. Many 
pitcher who attempts td vet around baseball critics ego incliaee te 	• 
the letter of the law will find the go- 'neve that the abolition of the freaks 

	

nard. The spitter alone will live will result in increased hitting, and 	I 	 
en through the coming season. Aiaae it is our belief that it wit help the . 
that baseball will be rid of all the batsmen. Whether the ruling out of 
freaks in the art of pitching, unless the freaks themselves or the knowl-
sOme of the sly slingers invent new edge on the part 0;7 the better that 
and camouflaged tricks, and that he is not facing a flinger with a bag-
will be difficult to do under the new ful of tricks will weigh more heave;; 
code, which does not permit of a in favor of increased hitting is a 
pitcher sailing the bail; either by rub- „nuestion. •But the fact remains that 
Ling, it • in his glove or on his uni- the batsman who has confidence in f   

himself is the one who gets the most 

hits, and the passing' of the freaks 
should lend him confidence. 

• hank O'Day, himself a veteran 
picther and umpire, points out that 
although the magnates have been 
making rules and adopting legisla-
tion for years with a view to handi-
capping the pitchers, the art of fling-
ing was never more perfect than it 
is today. Hank believes the aboli-
tion of the so-called freaks will only 
tend to make the pitchers work 'hard-
er and in the end force them to pitch 

have been done to handicap the 
pitchers," said O'Day recently, they 

' still have the edge on the hatter, and 
they will always have it. The more 
you try to hold them down the bet-
ter they will pitch." 

JAVELIN PIERCES NECK 
BUT MISSES ATGULAR 

By Associated a'ressa 
MORGANTOWN, March 27.- -Har-

ry Stansburg, athletic tUrector of the 
University of West Virginia, suffered 
a peculiar accident here today when 
a javelin hurled by a, member of the 
track squad struck him in the neck. 
The head of the javelin pierced t e 
neck on the right side and came out 
Ibleie beneath thehaving passel be-
tween 

 
jugular  vein and a large 

artery. Stansbury walked almost a 
quarter of a mile to th, nearest ishy-
eician's office with the head still in 
Isis neck. Upon its removal, he was 
taken to his home, nhere it was said 
the wound would not prove serious. 

a (Tliisistanj_a vel  ce(tP 	feet 
 had  beenTh  gr ael 

r work- 
out

ero 

 of the track squad. 

J. M. Clark, aged about fifty, suf-
fered a -dislocated vertebra and a 
broken rib when his horse fell with 
him near the crossing of the Wichita 
Falk, Ranger and Fort Worth rail-  
road. 

He was taken to the Ranger General 
Hospital and later brought to town for 
an N-ray examination in tne Milford 
ambulance. He is now resting well in 
the hospital His condition is serious, 
but- he has a goad chance for recovery, 

1according to attending thysicians. 
Ciark is well known here. He oper-

i
ates a gravel pit near town. 

Hi  Myers. 

Dodger outfielder who has started 
in again like a whirlwind in driving 
le runs. _ 
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• better baseball. From Spring Training Camps  NEW YORK, March 2.7--e-John Ar- of possible emergencies' 	of this kind' "In spite of the many things that 

Allan Sothoron. 

   

 

A WONDERFUL 
SALE 

OF 
HIGH .GRADE 

MERCHANDISE 

 

  

AND COMPANY 

   

    

    

William Henry Ihtirkuo  wskil the old. 
est man ever elected presideiat, of the 
1' iced  States and Theodore RoWvtit 
the youngest. Harrison had the largest 
family—six se-as and font. danclitera--
that ever occupied the White House. •• 

HARNESS 
Let the HARNESS FAC- 

TORY supply your Har- 
ness needs. 

- We snecialize in Oil 
Field Harness for heavy 
hauling 

—3 Expert Harness Men 
are employed here. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Lit FINNS 
El 

FACTORY 
Commerce and Wainu  

Streets 

Pitching star of the Browns who is ! traasgsams3===gissimemszsmgmengti7072NMVWEW,11, 
looking* forward to another big year. 

ttt,t_„ 

Offering you an unprecedented opportunity to suppl-

your needs at money-saving prices. 

SP 

 

   

NEW ORLEANS, March 27.—The regulars on the Indian squad, in 
training) down here, probably will lay off kidding the hush leaguers with 
the team for some time to come. Anti the rookies can thank Jess Perkins, 
demon slugger from the mountains, for the rest. 	- 

• Here's how: 

When Jess blew into camp one day he carried the customary luggage 
and a small crate with a Plymouth hen in it. That hen gave the kiddere 
a great chance. 

"Bring it along to -tench the batters to lay 'em down?" asked one 
humorist. 

"Going to have your own fresh eggs every morning?" yowled some-
one else. 

.00,,x.,,,  
$30,000 STOCit OF 

STANDARD. 
FOOTWEAR 

OFFERED YOV 4 
BIG REDOC A loMS 

200 New Seri ig Suits and Frocks 

Must Be Disposed Of 

We are desirous of closing out our enormous stock 
as soon as possible. For this reason we have re-
duced all price to rock bottom. If you need Easter 
apparel don't fail to investigate these values.  
,They represent the highest grade in style and 
quality—and many of them cannot be duplicated 
elsewhere for twice what we are asking. 

Prices Range to 

$47.50, $125 00 

35 

And in our Men's Department, too, White's prices :cad as uspal, with a most at-

tractive line of Spring Suits and Furnishing:. Clothes that e;,:=,ery. ma,  desiry 

we are offering them at the lowest pr;, <, possibi... Only kl-F, 	st 

used in their manufacture. 	 /41 

.esol*--,.r.‘0".NoNoNsi.isto•s". 00000 	 ‘..,,..,•00,0000.00000000000000 



204 SOUTH RUSK STREET , 

'OUT OF THE HIGH 'RENT DISTRICT" 

BIG ASSORTMDITS of Kitchen Hardware, Stoves,  
Brooms, Refrigerators, Dishes, 

Ropes, Padlocks, Mouse Traps.
' 
 Living Room, Dining 

Room, Bed Room and Kitchen Furniture. 

FIGURE ELSEWHERE THEN SEE US. WE will SAVE 
YOU MONEY! 

308 Hunt Street 	 ranger, Texas 
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RATES AND REGULATIONS 	8-ROOMS FOR REM.: in the 

Daily Times 	FOR RENT-Nice furnished rooms. 
Will give special rate on room and 

Ranger, Texas 	 board by week. Victory Hotel, 108 S. 
One Time 	 2c per word Oak-St., phone 176. 
Four Times 	 For the cost of Three 	  
Seven Times 	For the cost of Five FOR RENT Light housekeeping 
	  rooms. Single or double rooms, fully FOR SALE-Two-ton service truck 

ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM equipped. Phone 39. 	 with trailer. A good buy. See E. S. 
PANIED BY THE CASH . • 	 Halbock, room129, Metropolitan Rooms • 

FOR RENT-Three nice front office ] one block north McCleskey hotel. 
rooms. Apply Ranger Drug Co., or 
P. 0. Box 27. 	 LODGE -TOURING car in good me- LONDON, March 27-For the first 

chanical condition, $500 cash. °ilia . 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms, $101 Motor Co. 
per week. No. 502 S. Marston. Ohio 	  
Rooms. 	 !Fula SALE-Four-Wheel drive truck ; 
	  • pneumatic tires; 1 1-2 ton capacity ; fine 

condition ; other business interests, rea-
son for selling. See J. W. A. Cox, pres-
ident Southern Bstillless Institute, 319 
N, Marston St. 

• piano tuning. Work guaranteed. Par- 
Talking machines repaired. Expert  AippLANE usED  

rish Brothers, opposite police station. 	HI Indians Ont. for 	
might also be valuable. Joe Boehl- ball club both in defense a ofense. 
in 	once once with Washington, then with The others rank with the topnotchers. 
Cleveland, and last year out of base-; With Speaker in center, Eddie 

Phone 240. 

15-AUTOMOBILES 
/ 	. 	, Peoria who needs mo 

4' 	 Sure They II Wm ...IcauSsoe far 
rr  awso worry about 

 can see, there's 
balance
thtire's no' 

ity- A onelanW  
the team. There's Steve O'Neil as .mss. 

and
ooci isseel?kia 1lyt• Tobebechiibef a,uatrii1;,  

, -- 	 - 	 first catcher. Not more than one  
International News Service. 	Special to The Times, 	 other in the league excels him. He itriffina aesamen •-sarstirE PEISON 

NEW ORLEANS, March 27.- 'has Thomas and Nunamaker to assist 	ANTIII MOTHER ANO 13.113on 
time in history, according to an- Nothing but a. pennant will satisfy him. 
houncement made here recently by tht 'Cleveland baseball players this 

	

Infield Classy One. 	 Interimrional News sore,. 
John L. Cope, F. R. G. S., an aero- year. 	If they finish second, they 	 al'al.,FSTFit, ((kla.-Thelnut (lark, 
plane will be used in an attempted will consider the season a rank fail- 	On the infield is Doc Johnston at tom  the ;alms  ma' lot, the ino) home 
flight to the South pole. Cope will use They believe they can win the first, Bill Wambsganss at second, she has ever noaaama4,  woe, -iin ward 
sail from London in June on the Ter- flag. They - are all set for it and Ray Chapman at short and Larry ,,i; the st a te i. ri,aat  hia4(. The child Wan 
ra Nova, as head of the British Im- eager for the race to start. 	Gardner at third. Chapman is the , treed when her parents. - '.,L•. aisi Mrs. 
penal Antarctic. expedition,- and will 	The Indians have all the confi- 
spend five years in the Antarctic Bence in the world and 'Tida Speaker, 
studying conditions. Te expedition the brilliant player-manager, seems 
is 'purely scientific. 	 to• have perfected a snout liarmoni- 

	

The flight will be made, Cope an- ous machine- that looks as if it might 	  
nounced, about - Christmas day this turn the trick. Barring an overdose 
year, and will be accomplished in two of bad luck, the Indians are sure to OlVSLOXIMIVIIMIMMaXPIEN.7',  
stages. The aeroplane, carrying three be in the fight. One needs to spend -:- 
men, a sledge, prov:sions,. tent, and only a day in this camp to, realize it. 

to walk back to their base in event Before ti•eining began., every ex- 	Gas Service will be discontinued This all equipment to _enable the airmen 	• 	All Depends on Hurlers. 

of any accident happening during' the Pert. ' was giving Cleveland' a  chance 
journey, will start, from the Great to win the flag • and all were saving 
Ice Barrier in the Bay of Whales and thst it depended upon Speaker's . 
fly to the loot of the great ice moun- pitching staff. The exnerts figurel • 
tains where there are peaks, that rite he had Stanley Coveleskie as a sues 
to more than 14,000 feet. 	here all start, but couldn't bank on any of 
surplus stores and petrol will 1.  Oland- the others. Speaker himself avas a 
ed so as to lighten the machine 'for bit doubtful of his pitchinn ,i'merig•th 
the flight over the mountain range. when IIP first began work' 	at Pelican 

"This flight," Cope said, "inn not - park. His hopes have risen daily 
being made merely as a 'stunt,' if I since that first practice, and now he 
may use that word. It is intended to believes he will have four or five first. 
take photographs from the air during class men to help Coveleskie. 	, 
the -whole journey, and to chart the . From the start he looked upon Jim -"---.----------- 	
interior." 	 Bagby - with favor because he has aonaannanna,..annanas,ena,,noanosean.a.n.aa.saiaennasaisasaaa-astasnesasasoosaaia-s".","."1 

IN ANTARCTIC 	Fiag in Earnest 
BRITON'S PLAN 

Lball,' is back. He knows considera- Graney in left, aitl •- Elmer Smith in 

i ble baseball and seems to be regain- right, the Indiana ihave a great trio 
, ing his old time deceptive curves. of outfielders both in hitting and 

i'im Murchison is a youngster from 'fielding. It. looks like a champion- 
- 	• re time ship set. 

ALL 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change a 	py. 

Na cuts or black-faced type allowed 
No type above 10-point face allowed. 
No advertisements accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising. 

l-LoST AND il'OUND 

I WILL PAY $25 reward for the re-
turn of coat and vest, together with 
papers, etc., intact, taken front the 
Lincoln Plumbing shop. No questions 
asked. A. L. Hawbecker, 203 N. Austin 
St. 

LOST-$100 Liberty Bond, fourth is-
sue, No. 8,720,130; $15 reward if re-
turned to Guaranty State bank or J. 
F. Hill, 117 N. Austin. 

LOST-Wednesday, 24th, brindle and 
white female Boston bulldog. When 
lost wore rubber strap with license 
No. 90. Liberal reward for informa-
tion leading to her recovery. No. 317 
First street, Young addition. 

REWARD-LOST-One brindle and 
white Boston bulldog with screw tail 
and trimmed ears. Was lost about 
Christmas; $50 reward for return or 
information leading to return. R. D.  
Taylor, 314 South Rusk street, or R. 
H. Jones Garage. 

-„anaan.'als. 

(1:eirtaie; 

STENOGRAPHERS WANTED. Ap- 
ply Chamber of Comemrce, Marston 
Bldg. 

11;1, WAIN TED 
(Male) 

, .1:,  us rednge 
o?"111, 	tegui,,r 	 joli 

delivering Western linion teiegi 

	

thon, 	i,usk at. 

SITUATIONS 
it' 	• t-ri • '• Yin 	a. mrien, 

44111111,,t1...t. n, could lb, 
chance to work into responsible posi-
tiondiP.',0: box 1819. 

11 scane • • s. 	 aositioe 

WA:S;;I'Ell.)-:-i-Pwitioli is northern 'Texas 
by 	 office 	;  iini 

officer in is 
;•;;,,,,,si'ul. 

•;, 	',0,(1,ke;  pet 

N C ES 

FOR SALE- -Restaurant outfit and 
furniture of four living rooms, very 
cheat. Call Sunday at 939 S. Rusk. 

	

OR 	I E---Restaurant, full'' quii- 
ped; good busineas. No. 307 S. Rusk. 
onposite new postoffice site. Leavine 
city. 

	

toil 	SAI,:?---New • 
'„,lie:,_ 	 l.19 

	

FOT-13 	E- Ca` 	m d 
l'uilding and fixtures cheap; 

stock at wholesale price. Call . at 213 
N. Pecan street. 

FOR SALE-Cafe on Main street. 
Small place doing good business. Two 
people can run this place. Cheap, if 
_sold this week. Kelly Fealty Atsocia-
tom. =trite 9 and 10 lorrell Bldg. 

FOR SALE-Cigar stand doing ex-
cel'ent business; cheap lease. Inquire 
C. D. Mason, DoGroff hotel. 

Spedal 7'Totices-7 

NOTICE-Partnership existing be-
tween H. L. Boles and C. S. Collard, 
Modern Plumbing and Heating Co., 
was dissolved by mutual consent on 
March 20. H. S. Boles is now sole pro-
prietor orinrimainns inane- o cinder the 
same name, Modern • Plumbing 
Heating Co., 305 Cherry St., Rang' 
Texas. 

   • 

FOR SALE-A boarding dining room 
and kitchen, complete, in good part 
of city. Part cash, balance terms. Ad-
dress Opportunity, care Times. 

FOR SALE: New and second-hand 
clothes. Ogden. 119 S. Rusk St. 

• P•loNfl'"1: STITTnirNTS of sand 

°••• 
• 'm..k.ingfialer !min, you. Do net waste 

	

imaai T  si's -  not guess. get 	nicture 
; 	 ,̂1  'ming:I  till  , 

	

+ 	Parli 
rtmente, on leave call at talephone 

office, Ranger. 
• , 	• 	- 	• 	- 	 - 

TjiT1,riT7C,T1 710 li'me W, ,-t'1••• it' in ten 
sari a 	7,4,11 sheom Ad- , 

, B. Sinitle  

FOR RENT-Nicely furnished sleep-
ing rooms, $10 per week, with bath 
free. Three blocks south of Main St., 
at Yale Rooms, 418 S. Hodges St. 

FOR RENT-Five and 6-room houses, 
store buildings, and ground lease. If 
you want to buy or sell anything, see 
us. Kelly Realty Association, 9 and'  10 
Terrell Bldg. 

FOR RENT-Neatly furnished rooms 
at Buck Rooms, 507 Mesquite st., now 
under new management. 

- 	- - 	 ----- 
FOR RENT-Four-room bungalow in 
north part of city at $40. Phone 39. 

FOR RENT-One two-room house 
nicely furnished. One three-room 
apaytthent furnished. One two-rosin 
apartment nicely furnished. Unique 
Rooms, 421 Mesquite street. 

WE CAN RENT your property for 
you,  especially furnished houses or 
apartments. Ervin Realty Company, 
suite 9, Terrell Bldg., phone 2. 

WANTED TO BUY 
HIGHEST Prices paid for second- 
hand suits, pants' 	and shoes. Get our 
priceS. Ranger Iron & Metal Co., So. 
Rusk at Mesquite. 

WANTED-Meat counter. MUst be in 
good condition. Oak Meat Market, 802 
fiffin road. 

12-FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous) 

ii'OR SALE-Furnished tent, side 
room; congoieum rug, dresser, range, 
two chairs, washtub, table, pans; $200. 
One-half block north of Baptist 
church. Dick Howell. 

FOR SALE-Delivery wagon and 
harness. Apply Echols & Adams. 

CASING FOR SALE five miles north 
of Ranger on Caddo road, •Hagaman 
,ease: ba0 feet 12  1-2"  at $3.60, 2280 
feet 10" at $2.80 run once, good Con-
dition; also pyle generator and some 
new rig timbers never used. Apply on 
lease to H. C. Cullen. 

Iii LD'l CiONCRETE brick and block 
'Machine, two mieera, engines, pallets, 

;1,,M ilfyrraws, .shOyelS, etc. This out-
_nearly new. 'Ulf cell at a sacrifice. 

V,,Y11.,,, Eastland, aexas. 

Nee, and second-hand 
!owes. Ogden. 119 S. Rusk St. 

BARGAINS 	army goo,..is-Kew 
flashy Indian Navajo blankets, $8; 
tamp chairs, 75c; mattresses, $2; 
sering cota, $4. Also comforts, 
ilankets, tents, and all, kinds of cloth-
ing, under•• ear, overcoats, raincoats, 
sackers, shoes, hip-boots, ponchos. 
S'pecial erices on 0. 0. shirts. Cande-
;ine best waterproofing made. An-
serson 'Bros., 211 S. Austin street, 11/2  
lesks south from McCleskey hotel. •  

R SALE 
(Real Estate) 

EIGIITY-STX ACRE form near 
rf 	Orr! -hall  trod, censid- 

eyed; $ l,500 cash will handle. A;2 now. 
11', • re 	nog 	 Aidlene, 'ernes. 

..... 
i,ALE--Two tots is ( 

, ion. Must be sold before April 1. Make 
;se as offer. 	I'. liarnest, care P. 0. 
and (1, office, telephone 69. 

FOP: SALE 411I .11,1;NT--Pennant Cafe- ,  
tmla 151011,11g and hotel room 20XSO. 

,t,11)!1'  rne  story 	Aii;o 11 nise- 
i ,  lisroislieJ rooms Apply to 319 Elm 

MIR INVESTOR, Look, Look! If we 
-Mild show you an investment that 

;•.;c1 	P: per cent.' eeery 'thirty 
lees. you • Would .be clad for '•the 
beim. ',Coll ei3 us and let us iirolain. 

ONE 29-ROOM hotel, one 22-room ho-
tel, splendid leases; doing good bus-
iness: reasons for selling. 

LIST YOUR property with us and 
if it will sell, we can turn it. If you 
crave quick action, call and see our 
auctioneer. Sell - anything, anywhere, 
any, time. 
NICE NEW 4-room bungalow, fur--
fninished complete; in the .Cooper ad-

ene block of school; could not 
be duplicated for $1,000 more than 

will sell at: $2,010 will handle. 
-WE CAN locate you in any kind of 
house frnm two rooms up, priced right 

.with good terns. Sadler-McNeely 
Realty CA.,, 202 Pine street. • 

FOR SALE-Furniture for two rooms 
at 209 Cherry street. 

VICTROLA FOR SALE-Fumed oak, 
as good as new. Bargain. Inquire Ber 
ger, Commercial hotel. 

SMALL TIITTCHER fixtures for sale. 
See R. E. Mann, 309 S. Rusk. 

OIL. GAS, MIYER„AL . 	. 
; 	• 

	

FOI1 T EA SE- --Three lots As 	seape, 
nnlendisl opportunity for hotel or gar-
age. This is the next boom oil town. 
Write C. E. Stallings, Ranger, Texas, I 
Te tld.14 

BARGAINS IN USED CARS. 
Ford roadster, $125; 1919 Ford 

tourrng; 1917 Maxwell touring; 1918 
Buick 4, roadster; 1917 Buick 4, tour-
ing. These cars are in first class 
condition, ready to rim. See us for 
bargains in used cars. 

CADDO ROAD GARAGE,. 
521 N. Marston. 

STOLEN-One new Oldsmobile eight, 
color blue; five new Fisk cord tires; 
blue Oldsmobile tire cover on spare 
tire. License number 454069; engine 
number B-6185; serial number 3.71,-
268; $100 reward for return of car. 
Notify J. D. Scarborough, 21.4 Col-
lege street, San Antonio, Texas. 

WE BUY and sell used cars. Watch 
our list for bargains in used cars 
Caddo Road Garage, 521 N. Marston. 

next Martin's cafe. $1,000 cash takes 
it if sold Sunday. 

FOR SALE-Two-room house 12x26, 
east side of Eastland Hill, $160 cash. 
Nice lot with shack on Mirrow lake; 
terms. Apply 410 Hunt. 

SIX-ROOM house, furnished complete. 
Will sell furniture and rent house. No. 
510 Mesquite. 	 • 

FOR SALE--Three-room house, in-
terior finished; good bargain; close in. 
No. 507 Alice street 

HURRY! For. quids sale, one-half 
;mica for taco-room furnished house. 
Everything goes. Inquire Box 1144, 
Ranger. 

FOlt SALE-One sit-room house, some 
iiivo and -1-room houses; also three three-
roost furnished houses.. The above 
houses are in good locations and are 
bargains. Also have some choice build-
ing lots for homes and' business. Track-
age  to suit. Oil lease acreage a special-
ty. Roush Realty Co., 200 Lamar St. 

FOR SALE-Three-rosin house. Two 
screened porches, cistern, lot 100x140, 
fenced. See W. J. Lawrence, owner, at 
aock crusher on Caddo road. 

FOR SALE-One two-room bungalow. 
well finished, and lot in best part of 
town. Will trade for good ('Sc,  See Floyd 
if. Couch. Prairie Oil & Gas Co. ware-
house. 

1   	220 ease rent paid. Houses rent for $ 
per month. All rented; blocks from 
'tostoffice; long lease. If you want a 
bargain, see Owner at 209 13erthalee 
St., Page addition. 

Apartments to Let-20 

FURNISHED HOUSES AND 
APARTMENTS. 

Four-room furnished 'honse, two 
blocks . north , of postoffice, $50 per 
month. Gas and water free. Fur-
nished apartMents, $90 per month; 
free gas. Three-room unfurnished 
house with big lot.. 

Twenty-room hotel, fixtures and 
lease, for sale. Good location; one-
half block of Main; terms• will be 
considered.  

cations. For city property, see us. We 
have it. 
C. A. HARRIS REAL ESTATE CO. 
Phone 188 	 208 Austin St. 

FOR SALE-One 5-rosin house, fur-
nished; close in, cheap ground rent, 
long lease. One 2-room house, fur-
nished, close in, can be bought cheap 
for cash. Kelly Realty Association, 
suite 9 and 10, Terrell Bldg. 

;LOCKSMITHS 

mg from the ice to lands hitherto 
unexplored and uncharted. 

For the first time in history, Cope 
announced, three scientists will pass 
a winter on the Great Ice garrier, 
studying the meteorological condi-
tions and observation stations will 

ese, granite and marble have been 
found in the Western mountains, 
and in the bed of the ocean gold also 

International News Service. 
LAWRENCE; Kan.-An army 

overcoat, worn' by Tanner C. Bryant, 
fornierly of the A. E. F., saved she 
lire of his mother, Mee. A. C. Bra-
ant, here the other day when her 
cleahiag became ignited from Ike 
flames of a gas stove. 

Bryant, responding to the screams 
of his - mother, wrapped her in the 
heavy coat and succeeded in smoth-
ering: the flames. • She was seriously 
but not fatally burned. 

ATTRIBUTES LONGEVITY TO 
HIGH NECKS AND LOW HEELS 

International News Service. 
KANE, Pa.-Mrs. Catherine Selin 

on the occasion of her ninety-fifth 
birthday advised girls' who wished to 
live long to "cut out low necks and 
high heels." 

To enjoy a' long life and good 
health a girl must observe simple 
rules." Mrs. Selig said. "She most 
eat slowly, breathe deeply, get lots 
of sleep, never expose her throat by 
low necks and must not wear ex-
tremely high heels. Exercise is im-
portant and of all exercise there is 
none better than digging in the soil. 
The best thing for a girl's health is 
for her to put on loose overalls and 
go out and plant a garden in the 
season. Housework is sufficientin 
the winter." 

the boys. Many have evidenced a 
desire for closer touch with the 
scouts and they have been made 
scoutmasters and given other jobs 
that. will Hein the neganization along. 

"-- 	"r`bil Scoel" a-, c71 

re eri  store 
• 

 
,d v. Write J. 

iiel -ivery, Ranger. 

FOR SALE-I will sell for less than 
St. 	 cost, five 2-room and one 3-roam 

houses, some furniture, one month 

Nineteen-room hotel for sale, one 
WILL LEASE good business lot in block from new postoffice site. 
Necessity, or build and lease to tenant. 	-One confectionery, good location. 
Inquire of F. A. Miller, 115 S. Rusk, Three 3-chair shine stands for sale 
Ranger. 	 cheap. 

Hotels rooming houses, business lo- 

SOME GOOD business lots for sale 
near the new rostoffice. For particu 

•-•a 	 '1',  phone  	 F-OR PENT-One 2-room apartment; 
	 gas, water, electricity. Marston and 

FOR LEASE-Store 18a50 next door Mesouite. Trim-lire for Mrs. Jenkins. 
•l)1', •r2 	Apply 215 Pin,  St. 

s F. J. 13., sere TiniesA 	11I1110at 't--  1T .T.E'ii-  and 	rroyali 	ThMill 
.  , 	-.... 	 ". -.--,- 	, 1,M.',/, Oil , al,,  Me r.11 ;10 n. A. nrvant is i 
1 	a 19 ",...i'i) l iic.,e ii.,..i'll,• ,,,,...„.. dents'  0.,i, 10,111,;,; u,. • 	l';:. fi01,1 for the verV,  

. 	' 	• 	,,....  f,  1, 	,  r. 	..-. ,-,- , *, ' 	'. ,, C,,  :' - 	6rC'' ,-• fr• -sirs 1.  PC's 74TTIT 	AND 	SAFI,  experts. 

pasees, 	ona;aa, es she I,  am 1 an 	
--,•-.- ••- a ',nes,  p,.• ' 	 • ' . ^  ,..,-.7',1.̂ ,I /‘ D ',-''',•, ,"., 

rtr 

FOR SALE-Two-aoom house; 	
opment of the Antarctic, for its use 

oozy and neat; $230. Mrs. Chas. BIM: 'Will greatly increase the period dur-
hart. opposite Royal Hotel, Hodges St ing which shipments' of cargoes can 
Tibbel tract. be made. 

Mr. Cope added that among the 
officers•and men who; are to accom-
pany him on the expedition are many 
who served oh previous expeditions. 
including Ernest JoSme, who was with 

' captain Scott and the two Shackel-
ford expeditions: Joyce will be sec-
ond to command of the British 
perial Antarctic expedition. 

gr FINIS'iTIED. two-rosin hoe,. 
11- idges Oak Park. For sale• 

teams. Mr. 'Wash, Eureka Electric 
Company. 
	  SOLDIER'S ARMY COAT 

SAVES MOTHER'S LIFE 

"OLD SCOUTS" ORGANIZE 
TO FINANCE "BOY SCOUTS" 

DAYTON, Ohio. - John Haien, 
gcouttnaster here, has conceived a 
unique plan to finance and foster 
the local Boy Scout organization. It 
bids fair to spread throughout the 
country. 

Haien has organized the "Old 
Scouts," composed V business men 
who pay yearly dues of $10. To date 
10. has obtained 500 members and 
with more coming in will have no 
trouble in supporting the Boy Scouts. 
a conatitution which declares: 

The "Old Scouts" have adopted 
"The purpose of the Old Scouts 

shall he the moral and financial sup-
port of the Boy Scouts of America." 

3 	 The plan has done more than get 
a lot of men to provide funds for 

best shortstop in the business today, 
a great hitter, one of the best base 
runners in the game and a wonder in 
fielding. He's a great power on a 

Jesse ('lark, wore tal, lnOd from Stn- 
tepees of four 	for  the killing of a 
physician 	 MaLter itivolving 
Tbelma's ss,iie 

laaSIEMZEREECEICERSMINIZSMEXEMMEEIS3532= 

Morning from 9 to 10:30 cd'clo k. 

am les C p'at II 
kiserarni,solainasiatinaRisasseananiatriei "VnICINIONSIMIninfalanarZnaki 

WHITE & HARVEY 
Architects 

We respectfully solicit your patronage.  We are  prepar-
ed to design and engineer your' buildings in an  artistic 
and efficient manner. 
if you contemplate Ltilding a home, apartment or busi-
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob-
km for you. 

SUITE 2/0 P & Q BLDG. 	 RANGER,TEXAS 

f 

April 1. 
All of the pitchers mentioned are 

right handers., Speaker has only! 
four southpaws in has camp and none 
of them stand out prominently. Per-
haps such a condition may cost him 
a ball game occasionally during the 
season. Perhaps it may even cost 
him the pennant. 

Petty Best Sou'paw Prospect. 
Of those on hand, the best pros- 

pect is Jess Petty, originally from the I 
Texas league. After his war work, 
Petty went to Milwaukee and went 
over nicely last season. 	Dick Nie- 
haus, also with Milwau-kee last year, 

We Buy, Sell or Exchange Bargains 

in Second Hand Furnishings 

S CHEAPEST 

BA S 

has been accomplished, Cope said, the Now it looks as if Bagby has gained 
HIGHEST cash prices paid for sec- , aeroplane will be taken back to the some added . strength and not only 
and-hand 	furniture 	and 	stoves,. ship, and at Wellington, New lea- that but that some of the other 
Wright Furniture Co. Phone 154. 	' land, will be overhauled. The ship doubtful ones seem sure of success;  
   will bring the plane back to the ice 
19-HOUSES FOR SALE.  in the following summer season, and 

during the next four seasons it will 
' 	 . be  -used whenever possible to make 

thus 'enablinn; Bagby to have his need- 
ed rest between games. 	' 

Uhle Big League Caliber. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Six-room flights over the continent. By using George Uhle, a lad picked off Cleveland lots, who, already has . the aei•oplane Cope - is convinced that apartment ' house, modern conveni- shown big time stuff with the tee- e, the scientists accompanying the par- ences; will consider trade Dodge road- willebe able to accomplish in one new seems about, ready to be a real 
seer. Call Donovan at Republic Sup- , - ST  
ply Co., or phone 10. 	 season as much work as could be ac- inajtn leaguer.- 	Then were is Ray 

Caldwell, formerly • of the Yankees. 	  ' complished in four seasons by the After- 	more or less eccentric liming 
FOR SALE--At Necessity, small  methods hitherto adopted. anti weird exploits, Ray seems to 
house and two tents; ten double beds; ' During the time that, the Terra have settled down and become filled 

Page's Tailor shop, center of town, tic  the  aeroplarie will be in use fl 	Ith  
Nova is circumnavigating the Antarc- pitch. 

. 
There 6 no doubt about hiS ability to 

that same pennant fever. income $15 daily; $20 rent. Inquire 

A couple or three years ago, Guy 
Morton was a slab -wonder. After--
ward he fell down in his' work be-
cause of a bad arm. Speaker even 
holds great hope in the return of 

be established at many different parts Morton to his old time form. But 
of the continent.. Geology also will a' week or a game every ten days 
be an important feature of the expe- days and finish -up some others, he , 
dition. It is intended to investigate will be of great service. 
the resources of the Western moun- 	Myers Looks Great. 
tains, a huge range which is of the 	Elmer Myers; two or three years 
same geological structure and period ago,, was one of the pitching phe-
as the Andea, of South America, aoms dug un „by Connie Mack. He 
where valuable mineral deposits ex- is a tall and lean right bander who 
ist. 	Rubies, copper, coal, mangan'. had 'a genuine curve before p,';):T,,,• 

18-WANTED-MISC. ;  After the flight to the South pole been through the mill with credit. 

to 'mil. in 1918. Re got back from 
war last year and joined the Indians 
late it the season. He- was a great 

has been discovered. Prospecting can s•moesa. This •vear, he looks great, 
be done, Cope asserts, in the summer having had a winter to build up and 
season, and when claims are eatabs 	se spring training, it seems he's 
lished work underground can be car- likely to make things hum after 
ried on all the year round; but, of 
course; shipments could only be 
made during the' brief summer sea-
son. Aviation will, he is convinced, 
la an important part in the devel-p y  
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BUSINES   GE 
clAypoRD HAs 

	JACKSONVN,I.E. Fla., March 27. 
,—No wonder Babe Ruth can hit 'em 

kJ 	.: 1 	:  _ 	 'hard and far away. With Ruth's ais. 
rival here totr• • withthe Yankees 

	

'Clir 	11 	, 	' 	Jacksonville fans were surprised to p 

	

r...4..ia  i J It, ' 	.1 	 learn that the big "freight train" 
swings a 54-ounce bat. -whereas most 

kir: n  puril n A v polica -lee,r: lails:zillittaveraging -15 ounces 

irk r.fti 	 

villa': to do.' For these, the stru,i7li. 
hos been very hard, a:most ovcr-
coming their poor forces, anll the re-
i , ults \ -Ci'V d'iceiving. itecaose I hay: 
liimi n. have seen and have inivis.of 
many v.emen wishing to earn totem 
on() Using,  either by necesi-it  or de- 
sire 1,1-  Intlei ClilleOCC, I li.i not hes:- 

F 	
• 

	

renc., 	e.leve it,,,.,,,,,;..,t(i,„:1,,,,,.,,,,,,(;;.,,,,,i,,,,,,:,u.,,„,,,,,h„,„anitvic„pi,iiai  
existerse, but only on corattien that 

	

_ . _ 	 she his had some sort of previous 
training. So iny a 'vice to thit!  yoursw 
gills of Franiis, Ache may ni,es hove 
the opportunity to minify, is feis—
learn how to corn your bread. .end 
even then, "after ; sin ',a, gsinpd al 
the knotidedge mess r' far  a pro-
fession you sv ill find ninny hand days.' 

Man Inessential 
. Listed in alphAtical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions Of Ranger. 

Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want. 
your business and are giving 	standing invitation to look thein np—their ad- 
dresses are for your guidance. 

to WORM'S [ire 

Ranger is  in  her  forma tive stage_we are ma king our persona l and our  business  
relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reliable 
and worthy of your patronage. 

ARMATURE WINDING 

We rewind all kinds of armatures 
and field coils. MOON GENERA-
'TORS our specialty. Prompt serv-
ice, satisfaction' guaranteed. 

OTTO A. IIILLE CO. 
1715 Young St. 	Dallas, Texas 

1• ,,  11, Ti..,,.;.  
STAMFORD. March 27.—Wel's in 

the Stamford di,  triet now approach-
inc an interesting dentt: were offi-
cially reported Saturday as follow.: 

S. S. Nonni No. 1. Haskell ctionly, 
reoostiid slimving oil at 2,900 fret' 

may appUir a bit strange in the Unit- 	Mlle. lit n1 nu, 0 rector i the big and is setting a packer to shut oft 
''itates, where women have been dressinahing• eStallinhirmnt: 	"Cr.e 	water. 

Bain.,,it for decades, hut which as thinly a woman ripy live without tilc 	TOXaa Cunising 0i1  
ellgressing public atten- aid of a Irian, but it is whit 10_0.1 merit co.inpany's wac11 Nri. 4 on the 

tion ct France just now. It develops knot': because 1 err„ an ea i n pw my  Colbert —ranch, sew, mil, northeast 
from the increasing. part women hate ova living st the age ,of innate- n If of Stamferd. iii Haakell 
come to take in public affairs since she possesses equal 	en- ren• drilling at a depth of 1 250 fret. This 
the beginning of the war took from and willingness to work, a' wont„, well is located near an old shallow 
France more whim a million marriage,  tryst is,n 	tivrog a, we d as a man, well which produced considerable oil. 	- 
alde males, leaving a meat snr,.ins But there ave difficult es cncounterod but was lost at 1,800 feat. 
of Weiner!, svho may never hope to by a woman which a man never has ! Texas Cu.  Ming Oil & Development 
marry. - 	 ts), i'mee. In the first p ace, vslietoict  ;company's No. 1  Proctor, east of 

A fresh newspaper devoted ex- sae is upily or pr(itty. that is b.und 	 in Shackelford county, 's 
dusively to women is conducting a to he a isictor in  is,:  ,.,cress. she  drilling St Cons•derably past the 
symposinth nn this questin, and, finds it more dficuit to get almart. 3,800-foot mark and the compasy 

By Ni,11 .i.ON C. PARKE, 
International News Service. 

PARIS, March 27.—Can a woman 
pui•sue her own life succeinsiinry with-
out the aid of man? 

Here is a question which, perhaps, 
Accountants 	Doctors 	1 	Junk Dealers 

Producers' Supply Junk Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber. Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition. 

605-611 West Main Street 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 	 DRS. SHELTON & FARMER 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 	Phvsicians and Surgeons 

	

KARL E. JONES & -CO. 	Office and Res.-11116 N. Austin St. 
Over Texna Drug Store. 

	

Public Accountants \ 	 Phone No. 242 a niih'i. 8 	i'i. cite 
Or,  i 	...Cr z4Us., 
krilCiairiRf41 	:iii  la , 
co,e, , , i., , i'l .!,,,,,,,..,.Try 
a  75 i.-ent lwrix st nun riuk, 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 

Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

Saunders Gregg 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope. Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

iron, Bores. We buy in carload 
lots or less. 

Special Prices on Old Autos. 
RUSK 'STREET AT MESQUITE. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

,(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
1181.6 Main Street 	Phone No 200 

RANGER DRUG CO. 

principally to women who play prom, it core, in  'Mir  be tie 	that :41e.  gs Ranger lime very soon. 	

FOR SALE 
naturall,-, it has addressed its queries For not trice, it n t s., ic, ones, n 	 . 

sonic, of the replies: 	 the chic restauranns to study tht 	 , , 	• . 

, 	Bene,lum & Trees svell in Shan 
ford county. twelve miles northsvI eFlt  g-. 

"  New Buicks, Dodges, 
inent parts in French affairs. Hero are to the theatte ,to Gni' rtc s and into 

later date. 	 I 

 .ords. Easy Terms Mine. Smanne Grinbert , ,woman styles, do you thinl; that she finds itof Albany, has a  g000 .StloWlt,e,  in the l' 

lawyer: "The experience furn'slied by as easy us if she were a roan? 31 	black lime which will be shot at a 

the war, (luring which so many wo- is a great di itcrease u on which sic'. 	The Associated 	
-  Se,,  GARDNER • 

terially altered their lives, has taught 	Nile. Mistisamtt„ leading French 

	

music -.hall actress: "A •woman can seven nodes west of Moran in Shack- i 
	Postoffice Barber Shop' men, by force of cire11111Ft2Ilee, ma- intlFt Cella." 	 'Oil 	company, 

earn her living without 

the aid of a elford county, has the control head 

.nits, but only on condition that ;she on its well and. it is reported that 

 n ,,,,...,,,,,,, 

lOSSCSS a man's qualities; that is, this well I'vlitin enened up a'friw

-days 

	

he must not be fragile; she MU: t nnt ago flowed 250 barrels of •oil in fif- 
	We Buy and Sell 

m one of those women of 
	

I. 
 and  storage there are being made. The 

teen minutes. Arrangements for. 
SECOND HAND - FORD 

and 'go through life with all the ease !well 'i

-: only' three feet in the black  

	  of a, man and who are willing  to go 	

CARS compelled to reply, 'But I don't knoit,  • 1..t :n.' There are NN men who -come' limn. 

• out -in the wet without an umbrella. d i - 
nt various stages in practically every 

Numerous other wells are drilling 

	

. . 	4 Doors West McCleskey 
RANGER GARAGE CO. 

expects this well to encounter the 

Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Lumber Dealers J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York city and re-
cently discharged from army service) 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Suite 11, Terrell ,Bldg. Phone 

Gears and Upson Wall Board. 
RANGER, TEXAS 

WAnnt and Rusk Streets 

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 
Building Material 

me that those who have had the good 
fortune to possess technical or pro-
fessional knoviedge have h•od little 
difficulty in carrying on 'without en, 
liarrasSment. But many others, sud-
denly called siren to work, have beer 

231 Paints 	Oils. reter St-huffier and 	 Oil 

Architects 
Electrical 

Contractors 
BESHGETOOFtIAN & 

COBELLI 

ARCHITECTS 

318 Walnut Street, 
RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US. 

Lawyers 
Rig Contractors •rection from Stamford and it is 

There are others who 'at the leas; 
sign of rain want a rue; spread 1)9.- two or three months will show some; 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

confidently predicted that the next G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
General Civil Practice 

math their feet before the,' wilt t.ke j interesting develnpments in this vi- 
a snip in the street. The d 	ciot 	cinity. 

J. HEMMING & CO. 	are not so great fora v. crush who 
earns her living in commerce otrin Rig Contractors 	 METHODIST CHURCH  Quick Action on Rigs Tbat'Satisfy. the 'affairs.' But in the theatre. with- 

Breckenridge, P. 0. Box 511 	out doubt, it is more difficult for a 
woman. SUR. if she has the right • Room No. 4, Reavis Bldg., Pine and 

Marston Sts., Ranger, Texas 	qualities, real talent, she is bound 'to 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Services Are Held in the 

Club. 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. al. 
Wednesday evening testi-

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. All are cordially invited. 

?20 1A alma Street 	Opp. Postoffice Suite 1 end 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Phone No. 11, 	 Corner Main and Austin Streets TO HOLD BUSINESS 

SOCIAL IffETING 
DAVID S. CASTLE 
Architect and Eingineer 

Suite 240.242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas. 

M. T. Clement., 	. 	Manager 

Succeed." 
Colette, well-known French 

• writer: "Yes ,a woman may live, ma- 	Monday night at 8 o'clock there 
terially, without the help of a man. will be a social and business meeting 
But she has need of man's moral aid. of the entire congregation of the 
Without the aid of a man a woman is. Methodis tchurch. ',AR members and 
in danger of losing her femininity. those who worship there are invited. 
She may equal a man in business cf- The meeting will be held in the 
	 fairs, may even surpass him, but church. Refreshrnents- will be served. 

without the aid of a man., a real com- 
panion,. she will fail to achieve roal 	caiifernia. wiiicii was ;am a the de- 
happiness, Tenderness is  a  factor you cosi, states in the 1011: presidential 
cannot leave out  of  the  question. It is elction. eaVe 	466.259 votes. to 
the same for a man—he can live alone 4q0.  ;..-0(; for  Hugh., 
—but not with genuine happiness; 
each sex has the need of the other." 	  

DUNAWAY & PEARSON Feed and Grain 
E. N. DORSEY ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 
MCFARLAND FEED & ELE-

VATOR CO.' 
Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 

a,14 Retail Feed and Flour: ' 
Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. Cement Work 
If It's Plumbing 

See  Us 

"Our work makes a home 
of the house." 

Service Cars DAVENPORT & OVERSON 
RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 

COMPANY 
Buildings, Garages and Foundations. 

Plant, 505 Strewn Road. 
A RCH BASSHAM, PROPRIETOR. 
P. 0. Box 402 	Ranger, Texas 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

E. gr. M. Bank Building 
RA NGER, TEXAS Fraternal Orders RED LINE TRANSPORTA-

TION COMPANY 
"Red Line" 

Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 
T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 

Lobby McCleskey Hotel 

GUHEEN-BROS. — — 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home. 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Vi.iting Elks Welcome 

BROWN IS TERRE HAUTE PILOT 
, TERRE HAUTE, Ind., March 27. 
I—Minor Brown, once famous pitch-
er of the Chicago Cubs, is the man-
ager of the local team this year. 
Though he has drifted to the minors 
he is still remembered as Christy 
Matthewson's most famous rival in 
the days of the old Cub-Giant feuds. 

MARKS & FLAHERTY 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 
General civil practice in State and 

Federal Courts. 
SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE 

Plumbers 
Office: Room 16, New Poe 
Bldg., So. Marston, near Main 

Dentists 
Teaming Contractor 

Drs. Terrell & Harkrider 
DENTISTS. 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building. 
H. D. HANKS 

TEAMING CONTRACTOR 
Can Handle Anything in the Hauling 

Line 
OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL 

to 
LYTTON R. TAYLOR 

Attorney and Counselor at Law 
General Practice 

Offices over Postoffice 
RANGER, TEXAS 

? TELEPHONE ? 

56 
RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. O. O. M. 
Meets every Tuesday night, S p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 405 V: 
Main 'street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

CATERS TO YOUTHFUL FANS 
ST. LOUIS, March 27.—Presi-

dent .Breadon of the St. Louis Cardi-
nals, will continue to issue free 
passes to the "knothole gang," even 
though each complimentary boy's 
ticket must be settled for with the 
visiting major league club. Last year 
the Cardinals admitted 35,000 boys 
to their games. They are making fu-
ture fans in this way, Breadon fig- 
ures and he believes the popularity 	Veteran infielder 	s pe 

rt,'  the Cardinals will not suffer as slay second itisteo d  

b  result. 	 Dodgers this crivo 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. tn. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING THE PLUMBER Transfer—Storage 
Optometrist RANGER TRANSFER & 

STORAGE CO. 
"THE RED BALL LINE" 

Railroad Avenue and Houston Street 

Florists Ivan (Ikon. 

R. D. LINCOLN 
203 N. AUSTIN STREET. 

Doctors 
DR. EDWIN 0. MAY 

Optometrist 

Refraction, Eyes Tested, Glasses 
Fitted, Lenses Replaced. 

Office: Tivol & Keeley, Jewelers 
322 West Main—Marston Bldg. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office in Postoffice Building 
Suites 7 and 8 

Office Phone No. 01 
And at Hillside Pharmacy. 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
SHOP Tinners WELTERWEIGHT STAR RETURNS TO AMERICA 

AFTER SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN IN ENGLAND ',resit Cut Flowers for Ali Occasions. 
Canaries. Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 

12114 South Austin—One-hall Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel. 

opr.fesissmrsomminsionms. 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

Osteopath • 

DRS, SHACKELFORD & MAY 
Surgery and Internal Medicine 

Ear, Nose and Throat 
X-Ray and Clinical Laboratory 
Second Floor Marston Building 

Phone No. 213. 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Hospitals 
BELL'S TIN SHOP 

FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS-
ING, ETC. 

Phone 104 	Opp. Burton-Lingo. 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Going to the DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 

Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, 'Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Wen Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 8 

Ranger Hdw. Co. Photographers RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 Smith Rusk Street 

0. 	Martn• satt.faetion Guaranteed. 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 
to be fitted with the BEST OIL 
FIELD HARNESS on the market 
and the best Eight-Wheel Wagon 
in the field. 

Also dealers in Shelf Hardware, 
Rig Builders' Hardware, Furni-
ture, Wagon and Team Contrac-
tors' Supplies. 

Open to all reputable physicians 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

RANGER STUDIO 
\vp  matte Portraits Day or Night 
Oil Field Scene, Our Specialty—Also 
two Copying, Illniargipg and Kodak 
Finishing. 

ililigginbotham Broi., 2:5 Rusk Street. 
Undertakers Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 
Office  and Consultation 

Suite 53, Terrell Building 
Ranger, Texas. 

Insurance ••••••••,.. 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

Planing Mills PARKER A. GOODALL 
All Kinds of Insurance 

Office, Room No. 1, Terrell Building 
Rear Boston Store 

Box 1021 	 Ranger, Texas 
HARNESS FOR SALE 

OAK AND PINE 
From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. All 
lengths. Manufacturers of all kinds 
of woodwork. 

BORDEAU EROS. 
PLANING MILL 

DR. CARL WILSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin Mt.. between Pine and Main. 
Office 114.11,,-9 a. tn. to ft p. 

Stunlays-12 to  4 p. 

• Let the HARNESS FAC-
TORY supply your Har-
nets needy-. 

—We specialize in Oil 
• Field Harness for heavy 

hauling. 
—3 Expert Harness Men 

are employed here., 

Satisfaction. Guaranteed. 

Phone 29 
Private Ambulance 
JONES. COX & CO. 

Undertakers 
COLLIE & BARROW 

Insurance and Bonds 
Expert Service—Complete Protection 

Room 51, New Terrell Building 
Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

Real Estate Veterinarians DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephcne—Night and Day-120 

See us for Real Bargains in 
Real Estate. 

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO. 

City Veterinary Hospital 

Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 
Dr. C. L. Funchess, Supt. 

Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter-
inarian and Interstate inspector, 

Phone 24 

L. A. JENNINGS 
HARNESS 

'FACTORY 
Ccunerce and Walnut 

Streets 

TexaS Employers' Insurance Assn. 
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen's Compensation insurance 
at minimum net cost. Caeh dividends 
paid monthly to stockholders. 
District Office, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster 

11316 Pine Street DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Suite 1. 
Over Ranger Drug Store. 

Telenlione 238 , 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 

Wholesale and Retail' Rig Contractors 
o Johnny Griffith and Mrs. Griffith photographed on shipboard. FOX & HALL 

Wholesalers and Retailers 	• 	Johnny Griffith, Akron, O., flash, has returned home from England with 
Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas Hs wife after a very successful campaign in the British Isles. C:riffith 

	

Cement, Medusa Cement, Etc., car- Fi,Arteri out his visit there by knocking out Francois 	•Charles in the thmd 
ried in large quantities. 	re and and then ()cleated Johnny Bashom, British welter champ, and 

Of lice and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell ; Llelaux, 
Road—P. 0. Box 267 	 so 

Suppose Your Property Burns 	W. H. BURDEN 
• ' 	Tonight? 	 Office 317 'Cherry St. 	Phone 105. 

Residenee 907 Pei‘hing. Ave 
Better see we for Fire Insurance, and 	 

other insurance, TODAY. For the first time since 1914 Paris 
RALPH W. LOOMIS 	elected a new Queen of Queens. She 

31316 Pine Street' 	P. 0. Box 135 is Mlle. Lucille Bataille. 

Room '2, Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special 	tennion to Diseases of 
Wonien and Children 

1111.11,-9 to 1,2 a. to.. 2 to3 
7 to 9 p. nt. Sundays, all 



DE.STINY Re S 	
pitied because they know her reign 
is short and her career automatically 
shuts itself off like a record stopped 
when the dance is over. 

Vampiring is poor bileiness. Many 
women have thrown all their .•e-
sources into it, and all they got out 
of it was a red headline and a coin- 

YAM ES OF 

SMITH INVESTMENT MP Y 
Several Good Leases for sale or trade. 
Four Modern Bun7alows for sale; some terms. 
Choice Lots in the Gholson Place with helD in financing your home. 

J. W. JENNINGS, Sales Manager 
Room 51, Terrell Building 	 Ranger, Texas 

OODALL 
P. 0. Box 1021 Office: Roorn 1 Terrell Building, Over Leader Store 

Ranger, Texas 

A LINE WILL BRING A REPRESENTATIVE TO YOUR DOOR 

VISOWIIN 

You we it to Your Family to protect them against the 
possibilities of the thousand and one things that might happen to you, to your home, 
your car or your business. 

Don't Delay—Do It Now! 
—See— 

For All Kinds of INSURANCE 	Old Line Insurance 

"seaandsim.p.MINIMMMIN 

	 *am 
surnetliaMAistanismossolia..1.1.41 

Her Easter Frock 
What a momentous problem in the mind of every 

woman! But how easily solved by just a vas' to 

"Her Favorite Shop" 

   

Here she may find scores of the love-

liest Gowns and Suits interpreting 

faithfully "the way of the mode" as 

to silhoutte, color and fabric, 

 

li 

 

   

The prices predominating, are con-

servative and bear out our estab-

lished precedent that "dress distinc-

tion need not depend on lavish ex-. 

penditure." 

  

"A Specialty Shop for Women" 

Elt.M.120:121.11.11411•1150.11•••• 
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BY MARGERY REX. 
Written for the International News 

Service. 
NEW YORK, March 27.—Birds of 

prey rob the nests of other birds. 
When the female of the human spe-
cies—deadlier than her mate, the 
Peale—does the, same thing, we call 
h • 

She is feared and pitied. Feared 
because all good wives and mothers 
know the depredations she can make 
upon their own little nests, and  

ulete funeral. Few, if any, cases 
show a final return that is satis-
factory. 

The vampire, as we know and 
think. of her, is a lovely scented 
flower, exotic and languid like the 
fragile air plants with their delicate 
blooms. 	• 

She must have admiration to ex-
cess. She must have love, here and 
there, and far and wide. 

She does not hesitate to rob the 
nest of a plain, sober, domestic bird 
—for instance, that of the wife 
whose huSband she desires. Let the 
mother and nestlings perish, she does 
not care as she laughs her way along. 

But how often we read of her sud-
den end, in the form of murder, sui-
cide. or heartbroken death. Today 
it is Mrs. Ruth Vail Randall, of Chi-
cago, who killed Captain GliffOrd 
Bleyer and then herself, 

Bleyer was married, the father of 
two children. His wife, until he was 
murdered, knew nothing of his un-
faithfulness to herself and said: 

"I know now my idol had feet of 
clay. I almost worshipped him. God 
forgive me!" 

It might have been better had she 
never known, for she didn't deserve 
unhappiness. Where ignorance is 
bliss is it always folly to be wise? 
We wonder. 

Ruth Randall was a woman of edu-
cation, culture and a fair amount of 
worldly goods. She openly declared 
her ideas on the subject of free love, 
which she advocated. 

Yet she took trouble enough to 
cover etc her practice of this same 

WILL HOLD TURK CAPITAL UNTIL PEACE 	 nenPri to Ruth Randall. Mrs. Doug- TREATY 

ship of Mrs. Douglas White, the wife 
of a former admirer--Bleyer was 
not the first married man she loved—
and visited the Whites' home, fon- 
dled the White children, and was la= 
ter denounced by Mrs. White, who 
had become aware of the existing 
conditions between her husband and 
the fair 	't 

The vampire's game is pitiable 
enough in its romantic aspects. But 
for the woman who atternnts to win 
a married man's love and offers a. 
betrayer's kisses to his trusting fam-
ily there can be no contempt too 
great. 

It seems as if even a woman who 
wants to be a professional love 
seeker, a foolish, wanton woman 
who well knows the consequences, 
might stop at baiting innocent per-
sons who do her the honor not to sus-
pect her motives in entering their 
homes . and accepting hospitality. 
Even a vampire in her own game 
ought to "play fair." 

And the worst punishment of the 
woman who subsists on love is the 
loss of affection. This is what hap- 

The only presidents of the United 
States previous to the election of Presi-
dent Wilson who served two full terms 
of four years each were Jefferson, Madi-
son, Monroe, Jackson and Grant. 

BROWNS CLASS? DRESSERS 

International Nests Service. 
TAYLOR, Texas, March 27.—The 

St. Louis Browns will have special 
"goito-meetin' " uniforms thisif sea-
son, to be worn for Sunday games 
only. This is the first time in the 
history of the game that any major 
league club has arranged for a set 
of Sunday uniforms. Manager Burke, 
who has had the Browns working 
hard in training here, wants them to 
look their best on Sundays next sea-
son. Whether the Browns finish on 
top or on the bottom they will be the 
best dressed team in the big leagues. 

Pharamound, who began ifs reign in 
420 A. D.. was the first king of France.  

"COVEY" PLAYS IT SAFE. 

International News Service, 
NEW YORK, March 27.—Stanley 

Coveleskie, Cleveland pitcher, has a 
lot of respect for Babe Ruth's heavy 
bat and his ability to swing it. One 
day last summer Coveleskie was 
pitching for Cleveland when Ruth 
came to bat with the bagS full and 
two runs needed by the Yanks to tie 
the Score. Coveleskie walked Ruth 
and forced in one run. 	Manager 
Fohl raved at Covey when he came 
to the bench. 

"What didja do that for?" he 
howled. 

"'Cause it's easier to pitch four 
bad ones for one run than one good 
one for four runs with that guy 
hittin'," replied Covey. 

McGRAW LIKES RULE CHANGES 

International .4ews Ce; v:er. 
SAN ANTONIO, March 27.—John 

McGraw, manager of the Giants, 
said recently that he favors the new 
pitching reforms. 

"Trick pitching aided nothing to 
the speed fo the pitchers, was unfair 
to the batter and detracted from the 
spectacular side of baseball," said 
McGraw. "The Giants will not suf-
fer as a result of the new rules, eith-
er. Phil Douglas is our only spit-
ball pitcher nad he can get along 
without the moist delivery. 

The house of commons of the British 
parliament consists of 707 members, the 
coalitionists dominating with a total of 
471 Members. 

General Franchet d'Esperey (left), 
Constantinople and the Bosporus, 
and General George F. Milne. 

Allied forces now in Constanti-
nople will /fiiiiain in occupatim 
pntil every provision of the Turk-
ish treaty has been executed. 
General George F. Milne, who 
marched into the city a few days 
ago at the head of a British force, 
is in active command in the Turk-
ish capital. General Franchet 

INIVIIRRIVRIRMOW 

- • 

ALLIED FORCES, UNDER GENERALS D'ESPEREY AND mri,N-n,' 

d'Esperey of the French army is tin 
command of all allied forces in 
Turkey, and thus the British gen-
eral is at least theoretically under 
his control. 

French troops have been in mili-
tary occupation of Constantinople, 
for the mirpose of maintaining 
order, for sixteen. months. The 
allies have announced that it is not 
their purpose to deprive the Turks. 
of their ancient capital. 

General Milne enjoys the dis- 
tinction of being the most deco-
rated man who took part in the 
world war. His,  served on all fronts 
and received decorations from the 
rulers and military commanders of 
every one of the allied countries, 

IS EXECUTED 
las White wrote her: 

"You are being punished now. 
The one you thought loved you 
turned against you." 

This sletter was written more than 
a year ago. And about a year ago 

•began the guilty love between Bleyer 
and Mrs. Randall. A few days. be-
fore the tragedy the two were heard 

-quarreling in a Chicago cafe. 'Bleyer 
said to his companion: 

"Ruth, I never want to see you 
again." 

Then he went away and Mrs. Ran-
dall is said to have followed with 
bowed head. 

Another woman had told her that 
she was losing love, and death might 
have seemed preferable to that loss. 
She had many a twinge of conscience, 
as may well be imagined from the 
words of her delicately perfumed 
diary, which was discovered after 
her death and which reads in part: 

"My sense of honor (oh, God! how 
ridiculous that seems to me!) tells 
me to leave Cliff, who belonges to 
another. Some day I will have the 

strength." 
She was realizing less and less 

on her investment in her career of 
wreckage. Self-respect, peace of 
mind, precious time, youth, reputa-
tion, beauty, these were thrown into 
the balance at first. Finally she 
added life- itself to the other ele-
ments combined to hold the man she 
loved against others. These precious 
things invested, and to gain what? 
Good times, the glamor of constant 
gayeties, disillusion and worry. 

Deliberate tutning to such a ca- 
reer can be the choice of only an 
unbalanced mind. And this is proved 
by the murder and suicide perpe-
trated by Mrs. Randall, for sane peo-
ple do not commit either of these 
acts. 

A Special Display of 

Spring Millinery 
Designed in Our Own 

Work Room 

Also an. Exclusive Setaction of 

French Pattern 7fats 

DILLARD & GARDNER 

I 

OUR MOTTO: 

"Selling Goods That Won't Come Back—To Customers Who Will" 

Beauty Parlor in Connection 

107 South Mar 	Street 



QUEEN THEATER 
William Farnum in 

"Wolves of 
Night." 

Also Comedy 

FATTY ARBUCKLE IN "THE FOURFLUSHER" 

At the. Show Houses the Coming Week 
LIBERTY--MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, Mary Pickford 

in "The Heart of 'the Hills," her very latest and biggest First Na-
tional production from her own studio, also special Christie com-
edy, "He Married His Wife"; THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, "The 
Long Arm of Mannister," special Christie comedy, Fay' Pincher m 
Mary Moved In," Consolidated News; SATURDAY AND SUN-
DAY, Shirley Mason in "Her Elephant Man," Topics of the Day, 
Pathe Animated Review, Hank Mann comedy, Sennett comedy, 
Mutt and Jeff comedy. 

LONE STAR—TODAY, "What's Your Husband Doing?" with Douglas 
MacLean and Doris. May; MONDAY AND TUESDAY, "The Six 
Best Cellars," with Bryant Washburn, also Prizma Pictures and 
Christie comedy; WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, Irene Castle ' 
in "An Amateur Wife," Holmes Travelogue, Gaumont News; FRI-
DAY. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. Wallace Reid in "Double 
Speed," and Mr. and Mrs. Carter DeHaven in "Hoodooeil." 

LAMB—TODAY, "In Walked Mary," with June Caprice, and Rolin 
comedy; MONDAY AND TUESDAY. Eugene O'Brien in "His 
Wife's Money," Universal Comedy, Pathe News; WEDNESDAY 
AND THURSDAY, Blanche Sweet in "The Deadlier Sex" and Jack 
Dempsey in, "Daredevil Jack"; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, Gold-
wyn presents "The Street Called Straight," one of the great 
dramas of the screen, also Bray Pictograph and Pathe News; SUN- 

k 	DAY, Mae Murray in "The A-B-C of Love," and Rolin comedy. 

HIPPODROME—TODAY, "Soldiers of Fortune" and "Crackerjack 
Girls" ALL THIS WEEK. 

OPERA HOUSE—TODAY,  Lieutenant Locklear in "The Great Air 
Robbery"; ALL WEEK, vaudeville, change Monday and Thursday, 
with pictures'. 

QUEEN—TODAY, William Farnum in'"Wolves 'of, the Night"; MON-
DAY, "Winning Stroke," a Fox feature, and Al.Jennings in "Seeds 
of Dishonor"; TUESDAY, "Love Defender," and comedy; WED-
NESDAY, "Rose of the Rancho," featuring l3essie Barriscale, 
and Tom Mix in "Love in the West"; Thursday, "Kingdom of 
Dreams." 

wonders in filming the scenes. Many 
of the hazartious feats, especially 
the changing from one fast movine 
plane to another, were performed 
within a few yards of the winged 
cameras. 

Scenes of rare interest are shown 
in the lively air-thriller. The audi-
ence sees the vast field of the U. S. 
mail service at night, the aeroplanes 
outlined by searchlights, and the ex-
haust from the engines leaving corn-
et-like trails in the sky. One gets a 
glimpse of strange vistas 'of cities, 
rivers, woods and mountains as the 
daring riders pilot their craft on 
transcontinental flights. 

The story was written and direct- 
ed by Jacques Jaccard. 	Lieutenant 
Locklear, who is as clever an actor as 
he is an aviator, is surrounded by a 
company which includes Francelia 
Billington, Allan Forrest, Ray Rip-
ley and Carmen Phillips. 

LONE STAR. 
Show Geed Pictures. 

Doris May and bouglas MacLean 
have "arrived." We cannot reniem- 
her 	motion picture star whose very 
first vehicle met with such an enthu-
siastic response as has "Twenty-three 
and a Half Hours' ",reave," the Mary 
Poberts Rinehart story in which these 
two young people made their debuts 
as comedy co-stars. It is not surpris-
ing. Thomas H. Ince, the star-maker, 
has never erred in his judgment. 
When he decided to elevate Miss 
May and Mr. MacLean to stellar 
tanks, he made their success doubly 
sure by purchasing for them fiVe of 
the brightest, liveliest stories on the 
market at an outlay of close to 
$100,000. The Rinehart tale is• 	the 
first. The second is "What's YOUr 
Husband Doing?" adapted• from 
George , V. Hobart 'a stage farce of 
the same name, which was a smashing 
hit on Broadway. It's a hilariously 
funny mix-up of young wives and 
husbands, radiant with the joy of 
life and packed with wholesome 
laughs. Your folks are sure to• like 
it. 

Mary Pickford never had a more 
popular leading man than Douglas 
MacLean. The.pictures which he 
made with this favorite and with 
Dorothy Gish, Dorothy Dalton, Enid 
Bennett, Gail Kane, Vivian Martin, 
and Alice Brady mace his breezy per-
sonality well known to screen lovers. 
Douglas was destined to a career as 
an engineer by his father, a minister 
in Washington, D. C., but he left 
college to enter dramatics and ap-
neared on the stage I. support ef 
Margaret Anglin, Maude Adams, 
and others. Thomas H. Ince saw in 
him the makings of a star, put him 
through a grooming period as leading 
Inan, then featured him .with Doris 

' May in "Twenty-three and a Half 
Hours' Leave." 

Doris May is an unusual girl in 
I more ways than one. She was a.tal-
ented musician at the age of four, 
appeared in concert with Kubelik, the 
violinist, when nine years old, train-
ed the dancers for the San Diego' ex-
position, and came to the Ince studio 
two years ago with a determination 
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HIPPODROME  TODAY 

"SOLDIERS OF. FORTUNE" 
An Allen Dawn Production 

Also 
Harry Feldman's 

Whiny Girly Show 
Featuring DAN FRIENDLY, in Opening Bill Today 

"Uncle Hez on Broadway. " 

COLE'S 
	Arama.mer .aomare. 

L A CT TIMES 

—Here's a Picture Packed with Pep—A Film on whi,1  
we'll Ris k our Rep 

;THOMAS 

ACLE  AN 
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She Wanted a Lock of William Far-
num's Hair. 

"I've had requests for all sorts of. 
souvenirs, but this one beats the 

' Dii+^h!" said William Farnum out in 
Hollywood, in the flex studios, during 
the filming of "Wolves of the•Night." 
He had glanced casually at the begin- 
ning of a letter handed to him by his 
secretary.. and remarked with that 
winning Farnum smile: 

"She wants a lock of my 'pretty 
icurly hair.' as she calls it. Can you 
beat that?" Then he read the rest of 
the letter and grew most serious, and 
handed the missive back to-his eec-

ir.tary with a few whispered wordS, as 
if they were too sacred for the gen- j 
eral ear. 

The letter said: "Your • lonely 
locks are not like me father's hair 
that I used love to comb and curl 
while seated on Daddy's lap when 
Daddy died in Africa, far away from 
roe, and always my heart yearns, for 
just one lock of the loveliest• 	hair T 
ever saw. 	see all your pictures. and 
each tip, 	long•for a curl of the 
only hair I have seen that is like 
Daddy's. Please, Mr. Farnum, for 

!memory's sake do me this little fa- 
vor." 	 Farniim appears at 

!the Queen theater today in "Wolves 
of the Night," a photoplaY that is 
said to show this great star, at his 
heat, with many charms beside his 
hair. 

5 THERE A MARY 	 New Feldman Company on This Week COPIlrfr "1-77:da  and Tuesday to Lone Star y QUEEN. 	 • ! 	 HIPPODROME:  

PICKFORD IN RANGER? ed  Harry Feldman's new musical corn- 
I,  company will open at the Hippo- 

drome today with "Hez on Broad-
way," a tear-making one-act comedy 
with plenty of good singing and 
dancing. The company will play ':'re 
all week with a change of program 
daily. "Soldiers of Fortune" will also 
be shown here 'today. 

OPERA HOUSE, 
Vaudeville Ad Week at Opera House 

Vaudeville has been secured for 
every day this week at the Opera 
House. Changes in program will be 
made Monday and Thursday. These 
bills are all big time and and will 
consist of five and six acts each. 

SWISS FEAR REDUCTION 
OF 	 P.NrIFISTS 

Manager Palmer of the Ubeaty 
theater is offering ten dollars cash. 
for any girl or young lady who will 
news sin like Mary Pickford in "The 
Heart o' the Hills" as a mountain girl 
and ride a mule. Here is a chance 
for some young lady to make an easy • 
ten dollars and have a real holiday 
at the same time. The picture, which 
is the third production of Miss Pick-
ford's .own cemnany. will be shown 
at the Liberty theater Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week. All 
applicants in this contest must pre-
sent themselves before Manager 
Palmer no: later than Monday noon. 
A nd s-a-ash, it is whispered that a 
film scout from a movie yard may 
be there, "so applicants hest come 
early. Yeti might get a regular job. 

to star in pictures. :Jr. Ince was im-
pressed with hen earnestness. He 
tried her out in small Parts. 	She 
more than made good. Then followed 
several pictures in which she played 
feminine lead with Charles Ray. 
'When a partner, for Douglas Mac-
Lean was being sougat, she was the 
natural choice. 

LAMB. 
June Caprice Discusses "Make Up" 

and Leaclinl• Men. 
The question of screen make up al-

ways intrigues and mystifies the av-
erage person and the mental image 
of the color combination recommend-
ed by June Caprice is startling, : at 
least. 

June volunteers the information 
that she uses a yellow powder in 'con 
junction with flesh colored grease 
paint.. "It photographs well," she 
says. "because yellow'comes out 
white on the screen and flesh color is 
just  ,a ilttle deeper. When I was a 
beginner 	used to like to wear a 
pretty make up, around the studio, 
hut it photographed horridly. 

"Just now I , am getting rid of a 
fine collection of freckles which L ac-
cumulated down in the mountains of 
North Carolina where wre 'shooting' 
the asouthern scenes in''In Walked 
Mary.' They interfere horribly with 
my make up but I de, love the out 
doors and am happiest when we are 
doing 'exteriors'." 

Comedy dramas is my favorite 
work," continues Miss Caprice. 'Ca-
price of the Mountains' was my best 
until 'A Damsel in Distress.' an adap-
tation of Pelham Grenville Wode. 
house's novel which ran in the Sat-
urday Evening Posa 

"I  bad the finest surprise when I 
inquired who ply leading man was to 
be in 'In Walked Mary' wh oshould it 
be with good old Tom Carrigan, who 
has played with me before and I 
knew right off the picture would be 
a great success. Tom is really quite 
a  peach." "In Walked Mary" is 
showing at the Lamb theater today. 

EAST  SIDE. 
Girl's Name Cursed by Father's 

Record. 
In "Mary Regan," which will be 

seen at the East Side today. Anita 
Stewart has the appealing role of a 
girl trying to prove that her father's 
strain of criminality is not in her own 
blood, and still remain strong enough 
to resist the temptations and threats 
of a clever band of polite robbers 
who inhabit New York's upper strat-
um. 

Although given a splendid educa-
tion and surrounded by luxury, Mary 
has been unable to escape the odium 
which ettaches to her father's name. 
Now, loved by a detective, and mar-
ried to a young man of wealth, she 
reaches a stirring climax in which 
her future standing is determined in 
one exciting night.  

AT THE LIBERTY 
BEGINNING MONDAY 

44wiss milli 	men fear 
that pticifist organizations. sahing their 
argument, ozi tim influence of the limges 
of nations in preventing future Wars, 
will succeed in reducing the Swiss army 
to a condition of absolute impotency. 

Colonel Sarasin, Colonel Feyter and 
Colon-el Le orate have written several 
articles protesidng against any reAtic-
ties i uthe strmig,th of the Seise serves 
a lid in•ging ov the contrary, a reorganiza-
tion designed to smke the arm., more ef-
fective 

WINDOW CLEANERS  ASK $41. 

l'i'n'ON.--ATemberN. of the Boston 
Window Cleaners' union hava made a 
demand upcmi their employers for an in-
crease  in  wages to $44 a week, wilit sight 
lip- tvR' work a day and four twin, on  
Saturdays. Proposed Air Mail Stations Pictured 

in Screen Drama. 
At the Opera House last night the 

audience was thrilled and aroused to 
enthusiasm by "The Great Air Rob-
bery," a master photo-production by 
1Tniversal, starring the noted air man. 
Lieut. 0. L. Locklear, who startled 
the world several months ago by his 
feat of changing aeroplanes thou-
sands of feet above the earth. 

Lieutenant Locklear appears in the 
picture as the crack pilot of the U. S. 
aerial mail service whose skill in mid-
' air saves his friend from disgrace, 
brings to earth a band of desperate 
air pirates who prey upon the flying 
mail, and wins him the girl he loves. 

In telling this story, which is the 
pioneer of many such plots that un-
doubtedly will follow, Universal has 
accomplished unusual results. 	Not 
only do the principal players perform 
hair raising feats in mid-air, but the 
camera-men have accomlpished equal 

MARY 
PICK FORD 
IN 

"HEAPj.  
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HILLS IS 
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BRYANT \\JA - 1-113L,LRN artd. VAN DA I-IAWLEY ta a scene from,., 
'THE SIX BE ST CE LINZ'S" A PARAMOUNT AP.TCR.AFT PiCTidP1 
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THEY WERE 

"PINCHED' 

And when, in the cold 
gray dawn, they said, 
"Good morning, Judge" 
—oh, what recognitions! 
— what revelations! --
You'll_ laugh till you're 
weak. 

Just a bit of everyday 
human life. It is funnier 
and more enjoyable than 
"23.'/z Hours' Leave." 

THE BEST 

COMEDY 

OF THE. 

YEAR 

I  t7 

1 :00 — 2:30 — 4 :00 
5:30 — 7:00 — 8:33 

and 10:00 

is 

Shows at: 

"'YOUR 
D WING?*  

COME EARLY 
,000 PEOPLE WILL SEE T. HIS PICTURE 



Miss Patterson 
Latest and Popular 

Songs 

CARL LAEIVIMLE 
OFFERS 

The eagle man, who smiles at Death 
waiting for him five thousand feet below 
--that's Locklear! Ride with him on an 
aeroplane wing-tip! Fight sinugglers 
with him in the cloud banks! Be only 
fifty feet from him when, a mile in the 

air, lie climbs from one plane to another 
and rescues the woman he loves from 
the clutches of a bandit of the skies-
Never again as long as you live will you 
see another picture like this—the most 
astounding drama ever conceived by the 
mind of man, Now playing. 

COMING 
MONDAY, TUESD Y, WEDNESDAY 

Norvelle Bros. 
Tumbling Violin Clowns 

Loving Birds 

PA GE TWO 
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is She the Next First Lady of ,he Land? 
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The moment a man becomes a 
presidential possibility the first 
thing every woman in the country 
wants to know is whether he is mar-
ried and what his wife is like. 
• An old feshioned wife in an old 
fashioned home surrounded by old 
fashioner] furniture—that is a thumb 
nail picture of Roberta Dixon 
Palrner, who may become the first 
lady of the land. 

Old fashioned she is, in diet in a 
world of women seeking personal 

Lilt'she believes that the greatest 
and most fascinating career is to be 

glory and furthering individual am- 

a wife and mother, and new fashion- 
ed she is in that she also believes in 	. • 
votes for women and a worn,  
mg's to make her Own place in the 
'wo rld, 

cembination might seem 
paradoxical were it not for the fact 
el. at Ails, Palmer, like the Attorney n- 	• 	'•••!: General of the-  United States, A. 
Mitchell Palmer, himself, comes of 	1!  • • 

TarAlla old Quaker stock, and the Quakers, 	 'ss  

M.  1 -410.00 . 	, 

will be paid to any girl who will drei;ri up to represent Mury 
Pic'kford and ride a mule. Must dress up like a mountain 
girl and wear curls. 

This Is a Boraafide Offer and Is Made to Advertise 

"Heart of the Hills" 
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The Way to a Man's Heart—,  

DIXIE COOKING plus a DIXIE GIRL 

Old Fashioned Wife, in Oki 
Fashioned Home With 

Old Fashioned Furni- 
ture—That's Mrs. A. 

Mitchell Palmer. 

Wife of Fighting Quaker 
Believes in Votes for 

Women. 
; --- 

Swarthmore Colkge Ro 
mance Begun in School 

Days May Lead to 
White House. 

which other women may discover 
something of the secret of her hus-
band's success." 

Since they were married Mrs. 
Palmer's husband has gone from 
court stenographer to successful 
lawyer, Congressional leader, Cab-
inet officer, and finally to a candidacy 
for the presidency whirls is seriously 
recognized throughout the nation. 

Their marriage might be called a 
Swarthmore romance. It wasat 
that Quaker co-educational institu-
tion that they discovered each other. 
Mitchell Palmer was a senior when 
Roberta Dixon was a sophomore. 

In those days, when young Palmer 
was glad to have a job as court 
stenographer, while he read law at 
night, not even Roberta Dixon's 
fcndest dreams included his being 
attorney general, let alone a presi-
dential possibility. 

From Plain Everyday Beginning. 
And the Palmers are of that re-

freshing sort who remember that 
they came froxn plain, every-day be-
ginnings. Mrs. Palmer has long 
been prominent in affairs at the 
National capital, but she does not 
forget the days when her husband 
was establishing his law practice 
and she was mothering her first 
babies, two little boys who died in 
childhood, leaving little Mary Dixon 
Palmer to heal the sorrow brought 
by their passing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer stilt use in 
their home the "thee" and "thou" of 
their youth, but despite her Quaker 
derivation and training, Mrs. Palmer, 
like most women, has one extrava-
gance. It isn't hats, nor Japanese 
prints, nor anything that may be 
merely for money. It is flowers, 
flowers that bloom in every room of 
her home—and her garden. 

"Flowers in pots and vases, lovely 
as they are," says Mrs. Palmer, "are 
only substitutes. My  real joy is a 
garden, a great big lovela garden." 

An Old-Fashioned Garden. , 
• 'rhere are 84 varieties of old-fash-
ioned flowers in the old-fashioned 
Quaker garden at Stroudsburg, Pa. 
It is just such a garden, this that the 
grown-up Quaker girl loves and 
tends, as was loved and tended in the 
long ago by gray-clad, bonneted 
Quaker maids who did not worry 

!about life's problems, because all 
were solved for them by a beautiful 

I and sufficing philosophy. 
I There are hollyhocks, and vet-
! berms, and pansies and four-o'clocks 
ar;.1 live-forever and dahlia, and for-

I get-me-note and moss-roses, end—
lint if you're ever in Stroudsport in 
summer, go and see that garden. 

Mrs. Palmer will be glad to show 
you. 

Few Girls - Have Ge..31-1 tirrecl 	tl-t7! 
Pre-Natal Influen-
ces That Ruled the 
Soul of Mary 

egan— 
liar father that one-time famous s 
cynie and toaster criminal, "Gen-
tleman J im" Regan ; her mother 
the headstreng slaughter of aris-
tocratic parents--Mary Regan 
came into her inheritance as she 
emerged from a girlhood haunted 
by fear of the law into a young 
womanhood with the nerve and 
wit to defy it. Then Bob Clifford • A,  
not. her and offered her honest 
leve—but she had so long loved 
and reasoned as a crook, the old 
gang and associations clung so 
firmly to her, 

That the Love Story of 

MARY REGAN 
Heroine of Leroy Scott's sensational 
Novel of Big Pleasure in New York 

as played by 

Anita Stewart 
is one of the most fascinating 

romances of the screen. 
DIRECTED BY THE PEERLESS l_.,013 WEBER 

'oda  E STSIDE Today 

COLE'S Giteannal 

June Caprice 

AL 
A Dramatic Romance of a Dixie Peach and 

a Yank 
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Let the 

BEST TAILOR'S 
Mahe Your NEW SUIT 

Lamb Theater Bldg. 

Staged in the 

generations ago, maintained the 
freedom and equality of women, the 
while their wives tended the hearth 
fires with quite as much devotion and 
skill as other women. 

Her Quaker Birthright. 
It is because of this Quaker birth-

right that Mrs. Palmer can he a sof-
-fragist, stand for all that is pro-
gressive in woman's- affairs, and still 
find that being the wife of A. 

Palmer and the mother of 
charming, ten-year-old Mary Dixon 
Palmer, the most thrilling adventure 
in the world. 

There nerd be nothing contradic-
tory, in Hrs. be imer's opinion, be-
tween old Idea and new necessities. 
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Relic ,Comedy 
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Mrs. A. Mitchell Palmer, Wife of the Attorney General of the United 
States, and bra-year-old daughter, Mary Dixon Palmer. 

She is neither perplexed nor per-1 be just as progressive while she is 
turbed by the multiplicity of "move- being a devoted wife. and a good 
meets." 	 !housekecpsr as it could if she in- 

"I cannot understand the: foist of sisted on her right to bob her hair, 
view of the woman who thinks it sof- and refused' to cook except on a 
flees to'rninister to the,  material side chafing dish. 
of her husband's needs„" sue said, 	The ideal woman, as 1 vision her, 
'To me it is quite as essential to un- must be always the' woman with 
derstand my nusbiaresis 'views and brain and hand active is good 'work." 
ideas, his work and his earcar, no it ! 	Mrs. Palmer deelares these things 
is to have his horde :Nell ordered and in the most matter-of-fact way, wit -, 
his 	meals prOesly cooked and quaint charm and corst'artine poise. 
served. 	 "Sureiy," recurs the tllought an 

'Thought min neither to measured -ne bears her quiet truths, "hire is 
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Corning Tomorrow— EUGENE O'BRIEN in "HIS WIFE'S MONEY" 

PPLY41.1.111,493•48,0. 
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For Quick Cash Sale or Bankable 
Paper— 

Rigs, Casing., De7ricss, 
Tanks, Tools, Etc. 

Two cvmpkie standard drilling rigs and n4tfits 
and everything necessary for drilling, completing 
and operating, two wells, besides surplus and neces-
sary accessories, including about 17,000 feet of cas-
ing ranging from 6% to 151/2-inch. Two' modern 
boilers and engines. Two modern first class der-
ricks; eight oil tanks, ranging from 250 to 1,600 
barrels. Drilling rigs include liOling tools, under-
reaming, large truck, and everything necessary to 
make lin complete outfits. All in first class condi-
tion. Will sell all together', or rigs and outfits sepa-
rately. 

Being sold because company changing method 
of operating. Going at a bargain. 

Dea must.be closed on or bolero April :?,rd. Too 
late thereafter. 

Phone Y-3057, Dallas, Texas, or wire D. B. 
Eades, Hughes Bldg., Dallas., the date purchuser will 
he ready to inspect property, and will meet par.-
chaser at McCleskey Hotel, Ranger, Tex:t.s. 
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Last Time Today 

eeleeeene0*.e..... 

A thriller in which thin 
sky's the limit. 

inS 

di 
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Genevieve & Gibson 
Sisters 

The Dainty Dancers 

1 

lt.nhe  Great Air Robbery 

HIGH CLASS. VAU 

International Nine 
World's Greatest Acrobats and 

Tumblers 

-;;;!0044a;;4!'0 ;°;,;;;; ,g;;;'  ;  ;;; ;;;;;', 	 ;;44•40: ;;;;;;!; 404;',;t:?,1,41;;;i;;;;PitiVN;!te-; 

Also Broadway  Jones Sinfis Any Song You Ask Him 



in a real hell, from which there is no ; 
wa y out, and over which malignant, ' 
terrible forces rule unchallenged. 
inere se still time to shorten their 

contirfue, without a gleam of light, as  PENNANT WEI,L TIED so Ion ago and centinue endlessly g 	 , 

IN TO PHILLIPS CO. 
LINE, CROSS PLAINS 

the ground for Greenlee Harris No." Floods Lawson of Bristol, V,.., feria, 
1, one-fourth mile northeast of the sergeant, Wa, 101115 times Teport-d 
Vestal No. 1. 	 is actIon. and has at,eady reetdv,s1 t 	s. 

Derrick completed for Hill et al, 1-I.' Pkiet"gl"Ph' 	ass gr"  	me r!!""`!e! 
L. Vestal No. 1, George Click survey, 	 
Eastland 'county, two and one-half 
miles northeast of E. J. Vestal No. 1, 
near Liberty. 

 

Consolidated Jim and John Barr, in 
south-center of Converse survey, two 
miles west of Cross Plains, has derrick 
Up. 

The Pierce -Oil corporation has made 
a location on the Rushing ranch, seven 
miles north and east of Baird, and 
ale moving rig timbers to same. 

'rile Pierce Oil corpoyation has m.ttle 
a location on the J. Y. Gilliland ranch -
south center section No. 147, sixteen 
miles northeast of Cross Plains. Rig 
timbers and a big lot of casing are cn 
',tie ground. This company holds nior 
than 5,000 acres in this block, and 
about 35,000 in the county. 

     

PACKARD TRUCK 

C. L. HALL 

C. .P. Hall's Furniture 
Store, Fine Street 

     

     

We invite you to come into our 
store and look over our fine line of ' 
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry. You !  
will find the prices are right. A. Z. 
Megede, Jeweler• Si Optician, across 
from Lone Star theatre. 

  

 

Care 

  

Hauling 
tt) Necessity 

Let the 

BEST TAILORS 
Make Your NEW SUIT 

Lamb Theater Bldg. 

The Base Ball 
Season Is Here 

The American Boy must be provided 

with a Base Ball and a Bat 

We are the agent for 

SPAULDING. 
Spaulding is the biggest concern in 

the world for Athletic Goods 

We have everything in an athletic line 

Base Balls, Gloves, Bats, 
Masks, Protectors, Rule 
Books, Shin Guards, 

Uniforms, Shoes 
Come and see us 

Davenport 
Hardware Company 
Cor. Austin and Cherry Sts. 	Ranger 
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RUSS WRITER 
sees 
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BEFORE DEATH 
"S. 0. S.", a remarkable literary 

document by Leonid Andreiev, writ-
ten by the great Russian novelist 
and short story writer just before his 
recent death, has been received in 
this country y the American central 
committee for Russian relief, with 
headquarters in the Hotel Bucking-
ham, New York. 

Andreiev's message, like a voice 
from the dead, describes the blight 
of Bolshevism over his country. An-
dreiev had been a pacifist, as his 
play, "The Red Laugh," published 
during the Russo-Japanese war show-
ed,. but he came out strongly for the 
allies and their cause. His pen was 
also turned against Bolshevism with 
telling effect. 

_In one paragraph the writer makes 
a direct appeal to America in these 
words 

"And you, every individual Ameri• 
can—I call to you. You are yoUng 
and rich, you are broad in spirit and  

energetic, you desire that the torch 
of your freedom shall throw its light 
on distant Europe also—come then 
and see in what agony we are, in 
what inhuman servitude our body and 
spirit are struggling. If you would  

sui ferings, there is still time to re-
move the menace of death from their 
heads, and it is for the savign of their 
souls that I send forth my human 
prayer." 

To give assistance to these suffer-
ing Russians in non-Bolshhvik terri-

;tory the American central commit-
tee for Russian relief was formed 
;with prominent Americans at the 
'head of it. Charles W. Eliot, presi-
dent emeritus of Harvard, is honor-

!ary president, Elihu Root, Samuel 
Gompers, John R. Mott and Cyrus H. 
McCormick are vice presidents. Prin-
cess Cantacuzene, granddaughter of 

;President Grant, is chairman. 

How about your glasses? Do you 
know your eyes are one of the most 
essential things in your life? Don't 
put it off; have it attended to. A. Z. 
Megede, Jeweler & Optician, across 
from Lone Star theatre. 

r11•11111•••••••••111.116. 	  
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CROSS FLATS S. March 27.—A 
franchise has been prepared which 
will permit the Phillips Petroleum ' 
company, who drilled the Pennant well 
seven miles south of town, to pipe 
gas to Cross Pla:ns.. 

Already ten truckloads of two-inch 
pipe are on the ground. The mater 
of layia,,; the pine will take about ten 

frem the beginning of the work. 
'The work of surveying the line from 

the well to the city limits was com-
pleted last week. The line fellows the 
Coleman and Burkett road, on east 
line of Coleman to th Callahan line, 
and as surveyed will take about ten 
Miles of pipe. The line was surveyed 
to the intersection of the 1!)tessy road 
and Coffman street, which is a point 
just east of !the bridge near Uncle 
Jim Coffman's house. 

The Pennant well i3 en the Harris 
land in the scut wet part of Brown 
county, and was drilled last summer 
the Pennant Oil company, who held  

the acyeage, turning the drilling to 
the Phillips people on a fifty-fifty 
basis. 

The well showed as at 600 feet, 
and some oil at a greater depth, and 
developed into a fine gasser when it 
was abandoned as an oil producer, the 
six-inch casing being left in the hole. 
This well shows, according to the field 
man, about 300,000,000 cubic feet vol-
ume, and 1.200 pounds rock pressure, 
which is considered a good well for a 
gasser. The gas has no water and 
very little odor. 

There is no change to be reported 
in the Vestal well since it blew into 
history on the 17shrdlucafcl tBBmpa 
history on February 17. The bottom of 
the hole has not been touched since 
the pay sand was encountered on the 
aforesaid date, and it is still flowing 
by  he. 	through 150 feet of open 
hole. The Prairie Pipe Line company, 
has comPleted .  a four-inch line from 
Gorman to the well, but the oil has' 
not been turned into it as yet. 

The Consolidated has derrick up 
ready to rig up on the C. E. Barr, 
west Dryson survey, one-half mile 
west of Vestal No. 1. TRols are on 
the gibund. 

Timbers, boiler and engine are on 

but see,,I assure you, you would be !  
terrified and you would curse those 
deceivers and liars who have repre-
sented this most evil tyranny to you 
as a break on the part of the whole 
Russian people for liberty." 	• 	I 
- Andreiev explains the title of his 

appeal thus: 
"Like a wireless operator on a l  

sinking steamer that through the 
night and the darkness sends the last 
calls, 'Quickly to our aid. We are, 
sinking. Save Our Souls', so also I, 
moved by my faith in human clem-
ency, throw into the dark space my 
prayer of perishing human beings. 
If you but knew how dark the night 
is around us, there are no words to 
describe this darkness." 

At another point he writes: 
"It is not assistance for the Rile-

sian people that I implore you.,---'3ut 
here are these. thousands. 'more or 
less, who have but one life, which is 
but an instant, and who are perish-

-inn every hour in unbearable suffer-
-log, or who live, ut in a way Worse 
!than death. It is of no importance 
that they are called Russians., but it 
is of importance that these human 

Ibeings, whose sufferings have begun 

Js„),.,/-11(===IVIONDAV—.  
aw•gamewonseme......... 

TUESDAY 
PRINCE-HUSBAND OF THIS U. S. WOMAN 

IS WELCOME; BRINGS FAMILY FOR VISIT 
MaININOW•MedffIlMrar...., 

MARY 

   

   

   

A 

  

   

IN 	 

cc 

Prtacess Alfred cu Hohenbahe-SchiEngfuerst and two children, 

Princess Alfred zu Hohenlohe-Schilingfuerst, formerly Miss Catherine 
Britton,,an American girl, was moms fortunate than many other prominent 
American girls 'who Married titled Austriens and Germans prior VO- e- the 
war 	.thyme  prince i an•Anatrian, but his estates are in Galicia, nos' a part 
of Poland, so h:s status in this country is that of an ally. lie had no 
trouble, therefore, in bringing the princess and their two chi!Hren to Wash-
..zigten .i:or a visit with the  ,princess' parents. 

cif 

In Her Third Production of 

117 
'CO ti I( -7,- 

"United Artists." 
Special Attraction 

For One Week 

Commencing Today 

Mr. Hampstead 

Bently 
"Southland's Sweetest 

Tenor" 

(Appearing in Person) 

$10.00 FOR GIRL TO RIDE MULE, 

DRESSED AS MARY PICKFORD 

See Other Ad for Par-
ticulars 

.111.1111816.1.S.1.1...Itt.202111.1,es— 

TODAY----MONDAY--TUESDAY 

the 

rgr 
MARY P IC KFORD 

L "HEART 0' THE HILLS"  

Show 
ing 



"THAT LITTLE GAME"  === 	A Reckless Riffler 

A. A. Abney to Hamon & Kell. war-
ranty deed, all of lot 22 in block 23, 
Lackland addition to city of Ranger; 
5060. 

J. B. Wiliems and wife to W. F. 
R. & F. W. Ity., warranty deed. to 
19 and 20 in flock 9 of the Riddle ad-
dition to Ranger; $2,000. 

Oscar Sitterly and wife to ITamen 
& hdl warranty deed, all of lot 23, 
Block 2, of the Riddle addition to city 
of hanger; $..000.  

M. Bailey to. liftmen -& 	Wa r- 
i.antv deed, all of lot 22, block 2 of j 
tics e ;thane addition to Rangee; $1,200. 

Blake. Sweat et al to Hamon & 
Kell, warranty deed, all of lots 19, 20, 
and 21 of block2, };addle addition to 
city of Ranger; $4,700. 

S. Friedland et al to Hamon & Kell • 
ell of let 0, bIn-k ' Riddle addition 
to city of Ranger; $2,400. 

S. v. _Rust m,o niamon & Kell, war-
ranty deed, lot 7, block 5, of the Rust 
addition to Ranger; $800. 

S. V. Rust to Hamon & Kell, war-
ranty - deed, part of lot 10,. block 4. 
Rua addition to city of Ranger; $200. 

R. G. Stockman to S. V. Mist, war-
ranty deed, lots 9 and 10, block 4, 
S. V. Rust subdiviSiOn and being out 
of the Wm. Drell survey; $550. 

'1'. S. Allen to W. PeRankin, royalty 

• 

Our Collections Most Complete 
Brilliant Straws, Gay Flowers, Egyptian Embroideries that fore-

cast the modes for Spring 
Daintily Fine and Exquisitely Trimmed 

Charming Easter Blouses 
These blouses have been unpacked from their tissue wrappings 
and they bring the freshness and beauty of, Spring in their styles. 

THE APPAREL FOR EASTER 
The seal of approval of the leading style creators is upon these 
garments. Every woman who is planning her Easter outfit 
should visit our shop this week. 	 • 

f VOGUE HAT SHOP 
DeGroff Bldg. 	 117 South Marston Street 

   

Fashion's Latest Decree 

   

 

MILLINERY 

 

   

IN  -ft-1 .  
? 

AWr  You Hick  Is 
AND  CHATS A BRAND 
Neuu I>ECK , 1  JuSr 
bouGHT IT -roDAY. 

'1,00 CLUMSY 
C 	C-14... 0 0 

wri,t NoT 
TrtRow 
ResT op' 
IN AND &\'4E 

1
, Em ALL 
OLD 
FINISH ? 

Easter 
Lilies 

We will have an excellent assort-
ment potted plants for Easter to 
select from. 

Cut Flowers 
Fresh This Morning 

Tulips—Roses--Daffodils 
Violets 	Carnations 

Sweet Peas 

Fresh Strawberries 
Today 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER SHOP 

THAT DECK'S 
SHOT t 

t ouoRTA MARE 
'{ou Buy 

ANOTHER '  

ouGHT -ro ??? 
WHY,  HE'S Got *1-2! 

PUT ON `(Oup, 
DUDS AN GO 
buy ANoTt-t;;IR.,-

You CHEESE., 

"Earl  y 

Bird 

Sale" 
ate 

12 a. m., 
Monday, 
March 

29th 

• Ask for Stock No. 8007 
—A beautiful Rich Brown Kid Ox-
ford, "Louis heels," moderatly elon-
gated vamp--very modish and dainty 
n appearance 	hand-turned soles. AA 
to D widths. Regular price $13.50 

44 Early Bird Sale" Price Only 

$Z0.00 

Hosiery Special 
—All Black, Brown and Cordovan Silk 
Hose—$2.50 to $6.00 grades. "Early 
Bird Sale" 	9 to 12 a. m.—at 

10 Per Cent off Regular Prices 

GUARANTEE SHOE STORE 
105 South Marston Street 

,The New Exclusive Shoe Shop of  Ranger 
",`Buy Your Shoes and Hosiery in a Shoe Store" 

—It Pays. 

?)AG' i_ FOUR 
	 •  roof,  n 
	

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

T• • 	1 	Their value to the city is nil. 

Ranger Daly nnes  Desire for personal advancement is 
no indication of undesirability. On the 
other hand, the resident who counts 

RANGER Punt IstliNG COMPANY, • 
PUBLISHERS. 	

has much of it. It is mi'xed, fiity-fif- 
. 

	  ty,.with hls pride in his home city, 
R. Ii. WAGGOMAN, 	an .1 his desire to push it ali..aci. 

Vice President & General Manager. 	 o 	 
L'I'ERARY SMUT. 

LARRY SMITS, - 	 ..To a literary we 	pulp rld palatin:.; with 
Managing Editor. 

eagerness, Elinor Glen has d_sclosect 
the reason for the perpetratica of 
"Three Weeks." To appease any curi-
osity, the reason assigned is that she 
wanted to arouse the English:In:at 
from his cold lethargy and make him 
capab'e of a grand passon. 

Though the material-minded mi01": 
assert at the sAxt, that 'IM:s.; (Th.:1's 
reason for 'foe book was her know-
ledge that a volume of 'ficeen on a 
motive of sex appeal was certain of 
a popular and remunerative market, it 
may be assumed that hen purpose s=c 
more well-meant. 

It may be assumed that her 1: 'no: c 
was to make the EngEshmen, whose 
adventure and love of romance h.ts 
Carried - him to the world's four Co:nars I 
and inspired him to build the great-
est empire in history, capably of what I 
she terms "grand passion." As'suinin!'; 
that, 'in fairness to the writer, the 
judgment is only that Sh2 US:11111Ni a 
heavy assignmont, ilDdLected. It b , 
a task to which Miss Glyn 's capahili. 
ties do not measure up: 

And as light fiction, as the book 
was an will cont'nue to be -classed, its 
appeal is sordid. Granting that, in 
her words, "our whole attitude in 
these countries is an unconscious ra- 

Oil and Gas Leases, Mineral Deeds, 
Royalty Contracts—Eastland County 

--- . 

	  contract, 2-194.40 undivided interest in 
all oil, gas, etc., in two tracts of land 
described as follows: First tract, 94.4 
acres, being a part of the N. E. 1-4 
of section 51, block 4, in name of the 
H. & T. C. Ry. Co., certificate No. 
26-1561; second tract, consisting of 

MEMBER OF TIM ASSOCIATED 
PRESS. 

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatchds ere( ited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
tlldg., New York;,Chemical Bldg.. St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., 'Atlanta; Kres-
age Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Repres,entatiee• 
Dallas: ALGER JONES. 

8081/2  Commerce Street.. 	- X -7520. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ .25 
One month.  • 	 90 
Three months. 	 ?Pi 

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES. 
Between the advertising: and news 

columns there is 	line of demer:;a- 
tion and between advei tieing and edi- 

of St. Louis: • 

Something you should act do! 

Live in a city. 
. Make a living Off of it and Out of 
it. 

G t• tl in mu mossibly can out e every 	g 

for hiM. 

placed himself in the non-essential, 
drifter,class, though his assets Might 
seem to place-him in the valuable resi-
dent class. Many who had less, in a 
material way, proved themselves 
worth more to the city by their spirit 
anti their help. 

Theme are some of his ilk here yet.  

has le en eepeaeed with these. viands, 
•which 	t lave, the merit of be- 
ing 	1  red e gel h5 meeters, the un- 
wholesome appropriations of lesser 
lighte Ledunie no ima re etteactive than 
a last year's teaekerjeek . 

Church Services 

4"htietiart 	n,«• 	51`, N 	Or 	1,1,1 
siinday 10 11 a. ru. 	,111,01 

9: i5 It. tit. 
I ',On 	serman for Sum .i', 	gill 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN. 
Regular services Sunday. Preach-

ing 11 a. at. and 7:30 p. ni.; Sunday 
school 10 a. in.; Christian Endeavor 
6.30 p. m. Arm important business 
meeting of the congregation will be 
held in connection with the 11 o'clock 
service.. We want all Presbyterians 
to be present and vote.: Charles M. 
Collins, Minister. 

ItAPTIST. 

At the ftaptist taliernaciti on Walnut 
otreet, Sunday school at -9;d5, morning 
service at 11 p: us., evening ,cavirc at. 
7:30  p. m 	Everybody invited. 
John,on. p.rdor.  . 

At the Lindsay Baptist 
Riddle tract, afternoon- service at 2:10 
p. In. Night service at 7:30 p.  its 

The bargain counter, clearing 
house, market place of Ranger, is time 
Times want columns. 

p 
Necessity Pool 

Sinclair: Fambrough No. 1, 1.8.10, 
10 barrels oil; 10,000,000 gas; No. 2, 
1.100, drilling. 

Gulf ,Production company: S. E. 
Byer 1-A, 3,390, top of blink lime; E. 
114. Satterwhite No. 1. 2,255. drilline:' 
West No. 1, 1,010, pulling big pipe; P. 
S. ,Satterwhite No. 1, 8,180, cleaning 
out. 	• 	 • 

Halleck & Whaley: Fambrough No. 
1. 325, drilling. 	- 

Royal Stephens: Fambrough No. 1, 
seudding. 

Coneolidf ted P. & R. e.ompany: 
Nodteaitt. lot No. 26, scudding. 

-Fred Coogan et al: •Offrich No. 1, 
rigging up; block 4, Necessity, 1.180, 

;Ili 
Cro7,11 & Gantt: Williams No. 1. 

geo 
Godfrey et al: Langford No. 1, 2,-

985. pulling big pipe. 
Gulf Production company: S. L. 

:Harris Ni,. 3. 23,30, drilling; No. 4, 
980. drilling; lg .A. Milling No. 1, 1,-
670. 2.000,000 gas and rig burned; No. 
3. 1.135. drilling; No. 4;  1,160, drilling; 
J. D. Yoes No. 1, moving in tools. 

McCauley No. 3, 680. (frilling; W. '. 
Williams et al, rigging up; J. F. 
Crawley No. 1, 3,010, setting six-inch; 
D .H. Crawley No. 1, rigging up; M. 
E. Knight , No. 1, 3,4.1 	tuning to 
pump; Sullivan No. 1, 3,121, drilling. 

Hercules Oil company: Necessity 
block 10, 1,115, drilling; R. H. Jones, 
J. S. CraWley No. 1, rig.. 

Bevy et al: Sullivan. No .1, 2,200, 
drilling. 

Co-operative P. & Ii. company: 
Town lot No. 59; 1,400, (frilling. 

Texas company: M. L. Bradshaw 
No. 2, 3.271, drilling; No. 4, 1,070, 
drilling; No. 5, 535, drilling; No. 6, 
building rig; NO. 7, rig. 

Consolidate:d McNah No. 2, 3,312, 
2,500 feet oil in hole, cleaning out; No. 
3, 2,450. swedging casing. 

Mid-Kansas: J. B. Herrington No. 
2, 2,750, drilling.  

J. T. McNeill and wife to J. I. Sin 
gleton, waranty (teed, five acres out 
of the west portion of section 48. 
bloc;k 2. H. & T. C. Ry. company land; 
$1,250. 

J. C. McKinney to J. T. Singleton, 
royalty contract, 2-1824 interest in all 
oil, gas. etc., in a part of section 26. 
block .No. 1 and T. C. Ry. Co. survey, 
Eastland county, containing 114 acree: 
$200. 

T. L. Goddard et al to Hamon & 
Keil. warranty deed, al,  of lots i and 2 
of block 10 of the Lackland addition to 
the city of Ranger; $1,900. 

E. D. Dobbs and wife to Hanlon & 
Hell, warranty deed., part of lot 4. 
block 20, Backbend addition to Retie:eta 
containing )6 square feet. 

John S. Barlow and wife to Hamon 
& Kell, warranty deed, lot d, block 
23. lackland addition to city of Ran-
ger, containing 1,665 square feet; 
$500. 

D. A. IlestiloW et al to Hamon & 
Kell, warranty deed, about 1 1-2 miles 
west and 2 1-2 miles north of city of 
Ranger, description. incomplete. 

Charles Dalbkermeyer and wife to 
Hamon & Kell, warranty deed, all lots 
Nos. 1, 2, 25 and 26, block 1, Bun-. 
dick to Ranger; • $2,500. 

J. M. Wilson to 'lemon & Keil, war-
rantyMeed, the west 13 feet of lot No. 
8 of ,block e4,. town of Ranger; $1. 

S. V. Rust to Hamon &' Kell, war-
ranty deed, part of lot 8. block 7, of 
the Rust addition to city of Ranger; 
$500. 

R. N. Blair-and Wyeth H. Jordan, 
warranty deed, lots 17 and 18 in block  

crest addition to Eastland; $2,000. 
G. E. Wineman to Hanlon & Kell, 

warranty deed, ail of lot 4 in block 9 
of the Riddle addition to Ranger; 
$400. 

M. J. Quinn to Hamon & Kell, war-' 
ranty deed, all of lot 21 in block 30 
of the Lackland addition  p the city of 
Ranger; $8,800.  

royalty contract, 2-40 interest in all 
oil, gas, etc., in 40 7-8 acres of land 
beginning at the N .W. corner of E. 
1-2 of section 48, block 2, H. & T. C. 
Ry. land, E. 455 varas, S. 475 varas, 
W. 492 varas, N. 475 varas to begin-
ning; $200. 

F. J. Stubiefield to J. T. Babb, war-
ranty deed, lot 1 in block B, Sunset 
Heights, a sub-division of block 42, 
Daugherty addition to city of East 
land; $3,200. 

What you want to buy, when you 
want to buy it. What you want to 
rent, when you want to rent it. The 
Times want ads. 

Times Want Ads  Pay 

DETROIT SPORTSMAN 
OFFERS GOOD PURSE 

TO FANN CO MP 
• ny 

DETROIT, :11arch 27.--A local sports-
man offers $20.000 to Georges Carpentier, 
heavyweight champion of Europe, who 
landed in Now York thi, work, to meet 
1-tattling LovimAy, light heavyweight,' In 
tom rounds he,. 

MONEY OF WORLD 
COULDN'T BUY IT 

This Is  What 	Says of 
Good Taulac Did Him—Is 

Picture of Health Now. 

"I wouldn't take all the money in 
the world for the good Tatilac has 
done me," said J. B. Allen, a well 
known employe of the C. B. & Q. 
railroad, residing at 567 East 
Fourth street, Galesburg, Ill. 

"I had suffered for six years," 
he continued, "and had gotten so 
weak I couldn't do my work regu-
larly and was ready to give up when 
I began taking Tanlac. Nearly every-
thing I ate disagreed with me and 
felt like a coal of fire in my stom-
ach and gave me such terrible 
cramping pains that I could hardly 
stand them. I was so badly consti-
pated I had to take a laxative nearly 
every night and awful feverish head-
aches would come on that would lay 
me up in bed for a day or more at 
a time. I lost so much weight and 
got so weak that I could hardly 
walk, and really I looked 2Ia bad 
that one day at the roundhouse, I 
overheard one of the boys says• 
`He's not long for this world.' Right 
then I decided to give up my work 
•,-,1 try to find something that would 
help me. 

"I reed in the papers about Tanlac 
and decided to try it and now I 
don't see how in the world a medicine 
can do what it has done for we. I 
can eat three big meals every day 
without, any trouble afterwards, the 
constipation and headaches are gone 
and my lost weight and strength have 
all come back. To be exact I now 
weigh forty-three wounds more than 
before I began taking Tanlac and 
never felt stronger in my life. I ant 
the picture of health and the boys 
all say they never saw anything as 
wonderful as the way Tanlac, has 
brought back my health." 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil-
lips Bros., and in Eastland by Butler 
Drug company. 	 Adv. 
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TELEPHONE: 
Local Connection 	 244 
Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter. at 
the postollice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon thef 

character, standing or reputation or 
any -person. firm or corttoration whieh 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the miblishers, 

of it. 	 _ _ 
And put absolutely nothing into it. I 

t;,cawe of the lure of a thriving 
oil center, which was that held out by 
Ranger and largely responsible for 
the early influx, the elements which 	

st'11,NvE 

made up ;ouch of the city's population 
early ir±rlc gthne wits Largely or--thee-
class. Naturally so. 

Not that there weren't men who 
came in the early days who were real 
city makers and who-remained and 
who are helping in the city's real 
growth. But also there was a clasi 
whose attitude was typified by the 
expression of that restaurant man, 
who, when approached to help in the 
railroad drive, said: 

"Why should I? I'm here toddy and 
gone tomorrow.  What de) 1 care about  I  
Ranger?" 

His answer was sidicient, 
It was sufficient for the committee of 
workers who visited him. By it, he 

lt;ix months 	  5 (10  lection of the scheme of things-4i 	  
One year 	 tine 

tacit disapproval of the Great Plan," 
Vingle copies 	 .05 	' 

fin advance.) 	 it is doubtful if Miss Glyn should be • • 

made the apostle of a new era. 
An  antidote to the appeal of such 

writings, recommended years ago by 
leading American writers, was a 
course el reading in the erotic and 

erations In 
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tonal the gap is ,Lill greater. This italacious offerings of the classic,. 	 1
• 

1 100 acres of, land, being part of the 

has to do with an 'advertisement. 	'Writers thet the years have proved 	and lownsite  vccorl in ofice of county clerk: 	land; $1,800. 	& 'I'. C. Ry. Co. survey, certificate 
Partial list of instruments filed for 8 of the Hillcrest addition to East-  :N.  W. 1-4 of section 51, block 4. H. • 

	

In the St. Louie Times there rap - capable or hawiling any theme furnisli 	 - , ' Jim Tucker and wife to F. I. Mc- 	R. W. Blair and* Wyeth H. Jordan 26-1561. 

peered this advertisement, sponsored mueh of tide soft. Clure, lot 9 in block 17 of the Joe to F. E. Day, warranty deed, lots 	A. E. Freel et al to Warren D. Mil- ' 	• 
Operations in the Necessity pool, Young addition to Ranger; $1050. 	Nos. 1 and 2 in block 8 of the Hill- • ler, warranty deed, lot 5, block 1, of 

by the Junior Chaenler of commerce 	And «iee the app, tite for the erotic compiled to March 20. are: Elfrethom Heights addition to the city 
of Cisco; $150. 

• G. C. Hastings to W. P. Rankin. 

Let the 

BEST TAILORS 
Make Your NEW SUIT-

Lamb Theater Bldg. 
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TRACKIAYE.RS NOW 	SCHOLASTIC CENSUS 
EIGHT MILES NORTH; 	SHOWS BIG GAIN IN 

NEARING FRANKELL 	RANGER DISTRICT 

The tracklayiug machine of the 
Wichita Falls. Ranger and Fort Worth 
railroad was eight nines north of town 
Saturday afternoon. It is expected that 
steel will be laid into Fru:meth the first 
town north of Ranger, by , the first of 
second of April. 

Paul Neff. general manager of the 
Hamon and Kell line. is making prepara-
tions to start regular pass nger and 
freight service south to JOT, hamon on 
the first of April, and north to Frankell 
a slay or two later. 

37, P. MacDonald, superintendent or 
tilt tissne 	 has been super- 
vising the taking of the scolastic census 
for this school district stated that about 
2.700 children had been enumerated. 

'Mr. MacDonald stated that he was 
very anxious that all parents of children 
vl.o have riot yet been counter], notify 

cl that feet that dui,. 	laigle 
1 	exit .1. tie hope, 	 )•- 

pita of e a,h child raised to $9 or $10 
tlii 	iii: tri,t. mi.,  to do' this 	t is v- ,.y 

   

	 Pecos Valley and 
Toyah Basin Leases MORTUARY 

PAUL D. ROBERTS. 
, 

The body of Paul D. Roberts. who 
died suddenly Thursday at a local hotel. 
was gent to Paris, Texas, Saturday by 
Jones-Cox and company,' undertakers. • 

Roberts was a representative of a Fort 
Worth rubber concern. He was 39 years 
old. • He is survived by his mother and 
a brother living in North Carolina and 
another brother living at Paris;  Tex,. 

The American Legion ,of which be wa:, 
a member, furnished an escort to the  B 
train. 

0. W. RUST, NOTARY PUBLiN 
ROOM 321 MARSTON BLDG. 

ryant & Company 
208 P. & Q. Realty Building 

Ranger Texas 

on Sale March 30th 
G. A. Bryant is there looking 

over the field for the very best 
to be had. Buy 5 to 1,000 
acres, almost your own price. 

Call at office or write and 
be early to buy while the prices 
are low. 

The Men's Store 

CORNER MAIN AND AUSTIN STREETS 
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, j.TY SURROUNDS SINKING OF U. S. SIIIPP17.',4G BOARD 

Operations in the Ranger field, 
compiled to include March 22: 

Black Diamond Oil Co., Courtney 
No. 1, 1,820, drilling. 

Fensland Oil (.1o., Stokes No. 1, 2,-
860, smiling, f,000,100 gas. 

Sammies Oil Corp. Baggett No. 1 
1,030, 'drilling. • 

Lone Star Ods Co., Green No..1, 
rigging up. 

Mid-Kansas, C. J. Harrell No. 5, 
Ac. 2, 1,160, underreaming: No. 1, 
	 Ac. 2, 1,765, drilling; Nos. 2, 3, 
locations; No. 4, Ac. 2 rig. 

Root, Hupp Duff,' C. U. Connol-
lee No. 2, 835, drilling; No. 3,1.15, 
drilling. 

States Oil Corp., Calvert et al. No. 
1, spudded; W. H. Ray No. 1, 2,870, 
drilling; J. En  Niv Nos. 1, 2, loca-
tions; No 3, 2,000, drilling. 

'A,  Oil Co., Holleman No. 1, 1,-
960, drilling. - 

,..urg Gemral Oil Co., Langford No. 
1, 1,560, drilling. 

Magnolia Pet. 'Co., Loper, No. 2, 
ri 

John Markham & Tidal Dowell No. 
1, rig. 

Ranger, Texas, C. S. Harrell No. 2,  
rig. 

States Oil Corp. Holleman Nos. 4, 
5, rigs; Summerall No. 1, 3,080, drill-
ing; H. L. Loper No. 3, east tract, 
rig; No. 4; east tract, rig; No. 5, 
east tract, 170, drilling; No. 2, west 
tract, 1,914, rigging up; No. 4, rig;: 
No. 5. 825 drilling; No. 6, rig; Sha-
han No. 2, spudding; No. 3, rig; I. 
C. Harrell No. 3, 1,835, drilling; No. 
4, rig n• No. 5, 1,630, drilling; No. 6, 
935; drilling;  11;,s.  '7, machine. 

John Markham, Thompson No. 1, 
rig. 

Ohio Ciites, D. Z. Pierce No. 1, rig. 
Sinclair, W. T. Davis No. 3, rig; 

T J Earnset No 2, 105, drilling; No. 
3, rig, 

Strabb Oil Co., D. Z. Pierce No. 2, 
3,550, cleaning out. 

Sun Co., J G Christmas No. 5, 1,-
714, making 30 barrels 

T-P C. & 0. Co., Meador No. 8, 
3,616, drilling; No. 9, rig; Barker 
No. 2, -1,650, drilling; Terrell No 4,1 
3,080, settill. 8-inch. 

Vulcan Oil Co., W. T. Davis No. 2, 
rig; R. A. Davis No. 1, rig 

Mid-Kansas, Griffin No. 4, rig. 
T-P C. & . Co., D. W. Waggoner 

No. 1, rig; P 0 Ranch No 2, rig. 
Northern Texas Oil Co., D. C. 

Woods No., 1, 3,135; drilling. 
Texas Co., Stanley No. 3, 3,295, 

drilling: 
New Domain 0. &..G. Co.., Ward No. 

;fi. ....A  I.. 	5„ 
1, 3,910, drilling 

Smith & Hess, Davis No. 1, 2,310; 
underreaming. 

Texas Co., Exall.No. 2, 2,110, drill-
ing. 

Root, Hupp & Duff, S. J. CarteJ 
No. 1 n 2,090, •Ande,rreaming; Potoet 
No. 13, 350, drilling. 

Root & 'felting, Bond No..2, star 
machine, se 

Ross et al., Bond No. 1, 1,904, to-
tal depth, making 200 barrels. 

States Oil Corp.
' 
 J. W. Carter No. 

1, 1.610, drilling; Ilamor No. 1, rig, 
Peel No. 8 3,571. shot at 3,441 to 3.-
571, cleaning out; Henderson No. 1, 
1,715, drilling by tools. 

Chapman et al., Wright No. 4. rig. 
Drillers Oil Co., Barnes. No. 4. 2,- 

100, drilling; No. 5, 1,250, drilling. 
Eldorado 0, & G. Co., Brooks 

Heirs No. 2, 1,050, drilling. 
Gladstone Oil Co., Wright No. 2, 

3,488, drilling. 
Gulf Prod. Co., C. L.• Perkins No. 

9, 3,175, drilling; No. 10, 3,284, set-
ting 6-inch. 

Humble Oil and Refining company, 
Fry No. 15, 2,665, drilling. 

Leon Oil Co., Allen No. 2, rig. 
Mildren et al., Harreleony church 

lot No. 1, 2,140, gas mudded off. 
Ranger Brooks Oil Co., Brooks 

heirs No. 3, 3,315, setting 6-inch; 
No 4, 2,080, drilling. 

Ranger Central Oil Co., Brooks 
heirs,i. No. 3, 3,520, shot with 100 
quarts from 3,490 to 3,515, produc- 

'ing 20 barrels. 
Ranger Rock Island, Wright No. 

14, 2.980, drilling; No. 5, 3,125, drill-
ing; No. 6, rig. 
• .• 	•Hipp & Duff, Poteet Nos. 8, 
9, 10, rigs. 

States Oil Corp., C. Y. Butler No. 
2, 2,475, drilling.; Dooley, east tract, 
No. -1, 1,575, drilling. - 

Texas Co., Little ton No.. 2, rig; 
No. 4, 3,240, drilling; No. 9, 	 
3,408 drilling; No. 9, 3,448, drilling; 
No. 11, 2,450, drilling; No. 12, -707, 
drilling; No. 13, 3,500, total depth, 
3,374 to 3,399, making 1,100 bar-
rels; No. 17, rig; No. 18, moving in 
tools; No. 19, rig; Turner No. 3, 3,-
528, drilling in; No. 4, 2,470, pull-
ing 8-inch; No. 5, 3,415, drilling; No. 
6, rig; Boyd - No. 10, 3,295, pulllog: 
10-inch; No. 21, moving in tcgils; 
No. 25 815, setting 12 1-2-inch; NO.-
25, 1,320, underreaming. 

Vulcan Oil Co., Hamor No. 3, rig. 
John Markham, Danley No. 9, rig. 
Sinclair, B. L. Donley No. 8,  2,-

260, cleaning out; No. 9, 3,394, shot 
with 40 quarts from 3.346 .to 3,706, 
making 102 barrels; No. 10, 3,080, 
pulling big pipe; No. 11, spudding. 

Sun' Co., Rust'No. 12, 3,435, .drill-
ing; No. 13, 2,715, drilling; No. 1,1. 
1,400; drilling; Maynard No. 4, 3,315,-, 
making 70 barrels. 

Texas Co., IIise est No. 4, 57T, , 
running 10-inch; No. 5, 1,305, run. 
ning 10-rich; Boy B No. 11, 3,343,1 - 
setting, 6-inch No, 14, 3,514, total] 

producing 400 barrels; No. 21 , I;(̂ `""":"=--1=---'  
3,540, drilling, show of ! oil at 3,520.! 

T-P C. & 0. Co., Butler No. 17,1 
rig; 0. E. Meador No. 3, 3,227, drill-
ing; No. 4, 2,060, drilling; No, 6, 3,-

swedging casing; No. 10, .3,250, 

Markham Copeland No. 24, 3,568, 
trying to pull pipe. 

T-P C. & 0. Co., J. H. McCloskey 
No. 8, rig; McCleskey heirs No. 2, 
rigged up;' C. S. Davis.  No. 2, 3,520, 
cleaning out 

Texas Oil Syndicate, M. S. Brad-
ford No. 1, rgi. 

Gillespie, A. Bobo No. 1, rig. 
Great Southern, Bumgarner No. 2, 

1,601, drilling. 
Mascho && Maxwell, Hawk No. 2, 

275, drilling. 
New Domain, Downtain No. 1. 410, 

drilling,; Williamson Not 1, 2,250; 
drilling. 

Also Called Teeter, Salt Rheum, Pru-
ritus, Milk Crust. Water Poison, 

Weeping Skin, etc. 
I believe eczema can be cured to stay. 

I-  mean just what I say C-U-R-E-D. and 
NOT merely patehed up to return again. 
Remember, I make this statement after 
handling nearly a half million cases  - of -, 
eczema and devoting 12 years of my life! 
to its treatment. I don't care what all 
von have used nor -how many doctors 
have told you that you could not be cured, 
all- 1-ask is. just a chance to prove my 
claims. If you write me TODAY. I will 
:WW1 you a Free Trial of mild, soothing, 
ntaranteed treatment that will surely 
conviuee you as it has me. If you are dis-
gusted and dtscourageti, I dare yoa to givel, 
me a chance to prove my claims. By writ- I I 
leg rue today I believe you will enjoy 1  
more real comfort than you really -thought 
this world held for you. Just try it, and 
I feel sure you will agree with me. 

DR. 3. E. CANNADAY. 
1708 Court Wk. Sedalia, Mo. 

References: Third National Bank, 
Sedalia, Mo. Send this notice to some 
oczerna sufferer. 

0•11.11•116,.  
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ystere si,rounds the sinking 
10,CO3?-4.m U, S. shipping 

MO,Cal'fre," 

The foundered steamer Moccasin. 

of Columbia street, Brooklyn. The 
vessel suddenly filled with water 
and sank, listing far to one side, as 
10..+ 	 The Oliver. and 

crew barely had time to leap 
the pier. Investigation res.'eeled 
that all the ship's sen.3ocks and tile 
souffle were ones. 

Smart Spring and Summer Styles 

h KIRSCH. AUM Clothes and 

Haberdashery of Fine Qua lity 

At this season 	;1't 	 L,u;,-011d 
criticism 	in style in fabrics in fit, You cannot do 
better than to choose them from' ow' complete shoo. -
ing of Kirschbaum suits. 

New designs m single and d'ou'ole-lireasteds; :,J,11-:,,sool • 
fabrics 	100 per cent in the latest ksveaves-and c;olo•is: 
shapeliness and accuracy of fit tailored in to stay. 

Priced fairly and justly anon the basis of  th 
original orders we placed many months ago. 

$45, $50, $55 to $75  n 
Let the 

BEST TAILORS 
Make Your NEW SUIT 

Lamb Theater Bldg. 
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Texas Drug Company 

Easter Candies 
.,Eggs, large and small, Bunnies, Little. Chickens and 

everything made froni 'candy, good enough 
and pure enough to eat. 

All coloring matter used is purely vegetable, so 
• the children may eat all they watt. 

Stop ill and see the very attractive boxes we have 
prepared. 

Our' Soda Fountain Is 

a Ranger Institution 
"MEET ME AT THE FOUNTAIN" 

Texas Drug Company 
111 North Austin Street 	 Telephone 40 

	1•111.1.1111110 

And Here Is The Right Haberdashery-At The Right Prices-To Go With Your New Suit 

Hats 	 Shirts 	 Neckwear 	 Furnishings 

A wide variety of new Spring 

blocks and colors in soft felts 

and derbies, as well as the 

popular stitched cloth hats. 

$5 to $10 

Pattern after pattern in mad-

rases, silks and percales for 

your choosing. Plain white, 

small stripes, all-over effects. 

$2 to $12 

soft luxurious silks in stripes, 
in dots, in small figures and in 
large floral designs. A host of 
new colors, handsome knitted 
ties. 

$1 to $5 

Ter. 	handkei 

anti ithderwear - everythir.. 

necessary for correct attire  

Quality in keeping with 

smart new suit of Kirschbaum 

Clothes. 

••••,1110.0,0.1.11... 
	....11:=MIM11921•112.111111111.1ft 	 • 0110.119.1/42,4,1•0191...F. 

Come in and do your Easter Shopping Early-

while our stock is still fresh and unbroken. 

RAlt1GER, TEXM°, 

Prvamcmormos 	===_=_ 

           

           

           

           

           

           



Miss Georgette Cohan (center) photographed on her return home with her 
father, George M. Cohan and her grandmother, Mrs. George M. Cohan. 

Miss Georgette Cohan, daughter of the famous American actor-man-
ager and playwright, returned home a few days ago after having scored 
quite a success as PeterPan in London. She was met at the dock by her 
father and grandmother. 

MERRITT, LEDDY & 

SHIELDS 

Attorneys at Law 

Eastland and Breckenridge, Tana 

Let the 

BEST TAILORS 
Make Your NEW SUIT 

Lamb Theater Bldg. 

IN DAUGHTER OF FAMOUS ACTOR-MANAGER 4? 
RvTURNS HOME; SCORED HIT IN LONDON  EL OR GLYN  

Carry Life Insurance! 
Give your loved ones the protection you owe them.. See 

us for the latest and most up-to-date 
forms of policies. 

THE CAPITOL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF COLORADO 

Call at the Office, Phone  or Write for Rates.'  
220-222 Marston Building 	 Phone 98 

MIESEMEEZEMEMMTEMIV lee.AREMESSIESIMESZSMIMNIMMEMPIESSIMMEMEMI 

V A  ma Er 

Nondului Spring Assoamen, of Millinery and Ne v Apparel at 

e Per  Cent- 	ou 

,717.64.78,,S1,17 

—It really pays to buy the best. 

 

Saturday, March 27th, until Saturday, April 3rd, 

Inclusive, 

We do not believe it necessary to introduce ourselves 
to the good people of this progressive city as to the way 
we conduct our business or to the quality of merchan-
dise we carry. 

Our stock, without a doubt, is equal to, and in many 
cases superior, to what can be found in a city much 
larger than ours. Especially in ready-to-wear and Mil-
linery for ladies, misses and children. 

A Charming and 
Complete Array of 
Lovely New Modes 
Await Your 
Inspection 

In these Easter days you will find in our department 
thousands of Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, Pet-
ticoats Underwear, including a full line of infant's 
wear. 'With a most complete stock of smart Millinery 
representing all . the newest creations of domestic and 
foreign styles. 
eu° miecs are always reasonable and from now until 

ster we ale offering a special discount on all Spring 
mor coats,. Suits and Millinery at 1-4 off. Also 

skirts. No discount 
'ehandise n-A mentioned above. 

,,eleetion now. Gsme early and bring 
fiiends. 

---The efficiency of San-Tox Remedies is the results of 
years of experience and scientific discoveries. They 
represent the best on the drug market today. 

—The best Physicians and Nurses in America use San-
Tox exclusively and recommend it to their patients. 
They will gladly tell you of its merits. 

—There is a San-Tox preparation for every purpose. 
Supply your needs at 

Ranger Drug 
Company 

TORNADO AND WINDSTORM 

Rates are cheap. You need this protection. Phone us—
We will be glad to call. 

Collie and crow 
51 Terrell Bldg. ONE CASH PRICE TO ALL Phone No. 239 
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Fred Fulton Learns Something. 
New York, March 27. 

Last week during the six-day race 
at Madison Souare Garden Tom 
O'Rourke, Fred b'ulton and a few 
scribes were sitting at a table in the 
dining r00/11 when Harry Stevens, the 
Rockefeller of peanuts, strolled in. 
Harry rnitted the assembled gents 
and then stated- that ne had just been 
talking to his Wife, 'cia is on a farm 
near Cleveland. 

Fulton stared at Harry, then looked 
at O'Rourite to see now he took the 
story. He didn't get'a tumble. He 
then exclaimed: " i-ou talked from 
HERE to Cleveland on the phone?" 
Harry nodded yes. n-red couldn't be-
lieve it. 

Harry then asked him 'his phone 
number in Minneapolis. Fhed gave 
it to him and Within five minutes Ful-
ton wag talking to his wife. He'was 
all hopped up wheft he got back. 

"Say, it was just as though she was 
next door. It gave her an awful 
shock to hear me talking, and she 
won't believe right now that I'm not 
on Main street in Minneapolis." 

The conversation then switched to 
fighters. Fulton cannot understarkd 
Why .it is that a bunch of hams are 
boosted as Dempsey's opponents while 
he can't even get a story as long as 
a funeral notice about himself. 

"Why don't Brennan, Carpentier, 
Greb and the rest of them fight me 
and the winner of the thing take 
Dempsey? There's Willard, too. I 
understand that he's gding to box 
again. HE'D suit me fine. The BEST 
man of the lot should meet Dempsey. 
I don't see why one should be picked. 
Let 	nni fig at for his chance. Any- 
one of them will suit met" 

Two managers were trying to im-
press a promoter wiih the importance 
of a match the other night uptown 
and were talking of the side bets like 
two millionaires. 

"A 	'11  11,t $1,000 on the side my 
boy wins," said one. 

The other guy came back and 
piped: "Put up the five grand, and 
we 11 let the purse go to the winner 
With it." 

The prontoter got all smoked up, 
and signed the pair. 

One of the listening multitude said 
to John Shortall afterward. 

"They seem to be big gamblers, 
Jim. T never heard of such betting 
before." 

Jim laughed. "Say, they're both  

from Brooklyn. I know them. They'd 
watch the tide go out and wouldn't 
bet that it would come back," ha 
piped. 

Jack Dernosev Works Evt,ry r),,,,. 
Jim Corbett blew back to Bayside 

yesterday from a swing around the 
country. He spent considerable time 
in Los Angeles and gave Jack Hemp- 3  
sey a very careful lamp. Jim reports 
that the title holder is in great shape , 
and ready to get into the ring at 1 
short notice. 

"Those birds who thing he is away i 
off form would be aurprised if they I 
could see Jack working out daily with 
Big Bill Tait," Jim says. 

Canada Cal's Chirps. 
Most Modern Version. 

If Little Jack Horner sat in the cor-
ner 

Eating a modern mince pie, 
He'd stick in his thumb, and pull out 

—not a plum, but— 
Three fingers of mellow old rye. • 
Of course, the Ottoman may be ex-

pelled from Europe for his massa-
cres, but what about the auto man 
and HIS massacres here? 

When King Midas 'touched any-
thing smartly, it turned to gold. "It's 
a way I have," he explained, "of 
striking it rich." 

Oft in the stilly night, ere slum-
ber's chains have bound me, I call 
upon some neighbors who have their 

around me. 

MRS. A. WEEKLEY HOME 
AFTER SERIOUS ILLNESS 

Mrs. A. Weekley, who has keen seri-
ously ill at the Ranger General hos-
pital the last ten days, is greatly im-
proved. She was taken to her home 
on the Copeland lease Saturday in the 
ambulance of Jones-Cox and company. 
She is expected to be completely re-
covered in a few more days. 

ETCH PROFIT IN WALNUT TIMBER 

International News Service. 
EMPORIA. Kan.—Owners of Walnut 

roves along the Neosho and Cottonwo6d 
rivers are reaping a rich harvest from 
•sle of wal.ivt timberl which is being 
used for the manufacture of airnlm, 

lers aul high-grade furniture. 
Walnut Ember along these rivers has',  

;preiallyfine grain and is lieldfr, 
h soug'It after 	the manufacE.,--s. 

EXPLAINS WHY 

"THREE WEEKS" 
By EARL C. REEVES, 

International News Service Staff 
Correspondent. 

LONDON, March 27i—Elinor Glyn 
has answered the question: "Why 1 
wrote 'Three Weeks.' " 

In the Grand magazine she defends 
the morality-' of her works and ex-
plains that she wrote "Three Weeks" 
for the arousing of the Englishman 
because, generally, the Englishman is 
incapable of a great and overpowering 
passion. 

"The churning of souls in the 
agonies of the four awful years must 
have awakened the Minds -of 'yoUng 
men of the present day 'se that there 
must not be such numbers of unthink-
ing ones now. But thirteen years ago, 
Paul was the type of most young, 
clean Englishmen. I used often to 
wonder what such beings could be-
come if awakened by a great love, and 
inspired by a woman of mind and tem-
perament. 

"In Latin countries there haVe been 
countless cases of supreme passion-
ate loves, which have made irstory—
but in England this is very _ate. I was 
going to say I could remendisr not a 
single case. I used to wonder if it 
were because Englishmen were nat-
urally cold or because English women 
were incapable of inspiring those 
great passions. 

"And finally the vision of 'Three 
Weeks' came to me suddenly in the 
autumn of 1906 ,and I retired to 'the 
pavilion of my garden, where I used 
to write in those days, and berran 

"It seemed as though some spirit 
from beyond was guiding me—s 
wrote breathlessly for hears and  

hours on end." 
She then turns to the popular atti-

tude toward her works, and speaking 
of the Slav heroine of "Three Weeks," 
writes: 
- "The reason she has been con- 
demned is because in England and 
America we have always tried to 
eliminate the red out. of the spectrum 
Passion and anything to do with the 
physical must always be ignored and 
'taboiled; Our whole attitude in these 
countries. is an unconscious rejection 
of God's scheMe of things—a tacit 
disapproval of His plan to keep the 
earth populated. 

"It does not seem to have struck 
us that it would be more effective 
and sensible to try ailed °noble the 
physical emotion ,and fall in with  

God's meaning to the highest. 
"Our whole attitude is an implied 

reproach—one might almost say—to 
the good taste and sense of propri-
ety—of God." 

The District of Columbia is the most 
densely populated pi, solthre mile of any 
area in the United States. In 1910 it 
had a population of 5.517.8 per square 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 

GENITO-URINARY SPECIALIST 

Has returned and moved to 

Metcalf Bldg. 	Main  and Front Sts. 

• 

TA: -'STID=BITS 

NEMEMUMITArti ZalritigEel. 

"sraahamisurszammuo 	 "01112.11101116111011111Mil 

A  PV..-PARATEQN Foci 
EVERY  PURPOSE: 

The 	zrvice Line 

When Buying Drug Supplies 
Insist Upon 



T 	rIolsheviki admit women to 
their councils on an equal footing 
with men. It is not surprising 
therefore  that one of the delegates 

appointed by Lenine to make peace 
with Esthonia was a woman. She 
is shown with the other Russian 
delegates in the accompanying plc- 

mire. Second to her right is  seen 
A. Joffe, chairman of the Russian! 
delegation. He was formerly  Run-  • 
star ambassador to Berlin. 

gala. 

WOMAN AMONG RUSSIANS WHO SIGN TREATY WITH ESTIIONIA 

Nifty Clothes for Easter 

Yl 

 

,Th! 

ti 

• 

1lt. t!. 

fl 

EASTER IS THE TIME 
That "Dress-Up" Really 

Means Something 
—When not alone man, but Nature does its best. • And this year is a 
time more than ever be-fore to buy good clotheS, clothes bucked' by 
maker and retailer as well., 

You don't have to "guess" about the clothes you buy 
at our store. • 

Our'  Spring showing of Suits, vats and accessories is from the best 
known makers in America—manufacturers whose stamps of superior-
ity are recognized by, every class of buyer. And you'll find its true 
economy and real satisfaction to buy the best when you buy. 

THE TOGGERY  
115 MAIN STREET 

,/ 

Ladies Don't Fail to Read This 
Of Course You'll Want New Clothes 

for Easter Sunday 
—AND PLEASE REMEMBER EASTER IS ONLY ONC WEEK AWAY 

Every woman wants a new Suit or 
Frock for Easter, but the proper 
selection is sometimes a serious mat-
ter to decide upon. 

We believe we can help you solve the problem. 
We feel sure you will find the right material in 
the right style dt'the right price if you choose 
from the lovely new'assOrtpients we are show-
ing. 

Some in some time next week and see what we 
have to offer you,—you'll be surprised. • 

Silk Art Shop 
Exclusive Wear for -Women 	Corner Pine and Austin Streets 

Big Sale Is Still 
Going On 

Why Pay More-- 
• For your Easter clothes when you can 
• buy them here for less. We have a coin- 
% 	plete line of exclusive ladies,‘infants' and 
it 	children's ready-to-wear and, Millinery. 

Efi 	Look us up before buying elSewhere. We 
yi 	 know we can 

Save You Money 

e Consumers Wholesale rower y 
1/2  Block Nort McCleskey Hotel 115 North Austin Street 
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131.11STOW 'EAGER TO TRY 
NEW 113131:l.ITION 'LAN 1 u ' r in II e :,tine: .117ge ted 	but 	 IS ONE BUSY HUMAN . 

H:,,,,i,,,, ,1 to got a phonograph for him. 
 

' Special to 'flue Thiaus. 

	

F
1P l' 	Q 	Ti? 	

i "Viol knov. i he said. "the blea struck 1 Special to the Times. 

	

ori  ecit 	,, ... 	; 	!,,.„. 	,,,, 	me Ilia( it might amitall,* be 'Ion[. 	I i 	PECOS, 	March 	27.--Walter 	N. ,,,,i1i L:',1.1,.;-4, 'Iti„'r;:;ui:A,.;;''I'tli'en .-27,,i--01:.:',"'UYi?,v,„„,i,s, 
,,,,,, ,, ,,,,, „Hi, t,,,, ,,,,,,,,,a,„ Ir,,,,,,,,,„,  Sutherland is one of the busiest 1110I1 , ,,,,,,.,„,,j,,„ by th, ,  govern,,,,  ,  a ha „ 

1  A  a 0,„ ,„„,„1  („„" ,,,, c.„,,,.,„,,,.„ t„,1  „„ secretary of the Pecos Chamber 
,. b.,, i ,, „.:,.0,1„., „.,),,,. No, enough  ma the Pecos country. 	He is the 

Commerce. Mr. Sutherland "meets : „rater to u.i.ig.,, h,  :200.000  acre,  of  p,„,„ 
of  1  Bluff. N. M.. to impound sufficient

Idani f1,1-0, the Porn; river near II.til 

	

s.., ini 	i ,.. ,;..t,e, g.,0 	th,  dioolo,o or the iraosioitt,. Theo ,  
'1 ,,,t to work and fin- e I it.- 

REUSS CAN 

	
but, images of th, pant. declined to 	PECOS C-C SECRETARY 

1 all trains" and gives the glad and !  ca ticy lands between Bed Bluff and 
! 	-t,,,t ,, i  ;,;,, ,g( ant liras, ;t at. , 11,- ••;•i„,,, ,• ! official hand of welcome to all ar- Barstow and southward as far an Graml- 

, s v-ry setisitit- d, nh,..i,„ for  „. rivals to view the newly found oil ' falls, says the West Texas Chamber of 
\"1,..,,,,,y 	i, .k. 	,,, 	.',.1:,   

	- 	f. 0 , ,, 1, ainiiiifier receiving lest. 	This 1  field north of the eitY• 	 ! Conancri, 
e! 	ee ii!,! ,,!!!,i- !, ,  t,  h's- ive,  1,ed .! as dm, ou t; at:, ,,,,,,,,,,I week.;  of 	Large 	delegations 	representing: 1 	Atrial, 1:,,,,,„„ds of  ,,,,,,, of land  
(,,,,,:,,,, ,-, 	,,,„,,aa , •:',„,,:, t ,,. ,,,„,„, „!. ,, i . i.lia ,,,,, i „,-and  i i „,/  ,,,a.l, on the ,tart many cities pour into Pecos during on the Barstow nisi:, of the Peen, are 
the 	(;, .•; ;.,Th 'f';•, It ,:g,:il unit. reserve . iif the ,=stir:,  sigma !unit. The WI I, k was! the week. 	Providing cars 'to take ! nOlV tinder ditch and itraducing S01111, of 
effieers , --1 H, ,',"1,,. 	A  ,I,`,111,1,% I. t i17:1 kept stri 'fly ,,,,,,.t until II,- initial tm 1 them to the Bell well and to show ! the ta to wonderful /Tons that a, grOWil 
in 	III(' \I10 11-- Rad in CIIII'l Iri, *II the ' nIII V;l, gi vpi, 	An milinar!, phonograph ! them a resourceful country is one i hi 	the 	voliftw,,t, 	irrigation . diMies 
,,,.,,.,:, „: h , j,,,,,,Iji,,, ,i,kh, i, i.,,,,+,_: ,,,,,, ,,t,t,,,,I .  it, „lawn,  itt, ,,,i tip, an; of his duties. 	Mr. Sutherland's! of- and mom:, net,ork the entire city and 

making in ii irole, circles. 	 !-- .iviridess inusi,•! 	 , flee I.oks  like a hotel lohli):V where!minim:Ming count:, and waters from the 
;',,::::!:::ii Bra, gave ll eoncert by wit,- ! 	,in hearing the music. one of the limal hundreds of suit cases, traveling ba„,,gs l Pecos life being diverted to these pro- 

les,M.-pho (ne. probably the fir::„ in the ! stanc,  ;,lots 	promi,,nd hi entertain will: it and overcoats have bael gathered!Iinlqi,• IllInk is large (plant- ilk, 	1,lx- 
hitsom in.  that iieviem 	It was In ill, 1 i'.thee. IIi,  Innoin to be furnished Ire radio. into a whole awaiting the pleasure  , 1 tension of III, present irrigation system 
azzy strains of "Ditrilithella-  that the This WiII 110,,,ii/li,  ,0111, alt linert of hotel guests. Mr. Sutherland tales i,  i ',wee 	

sp
ding with all laud melon Opti- 

ilVillii Inn ll./, fil.'d IIIIIiliely tested.' 	! fixtures ..since at present the sound ,'o-, care of these things, too. 	 l mistic over proect, of having the I 
The inNemion neeessitat, the listener !um carry far sough !'rtm, the receiver for 	Thousands of lettei'sore coming tol Bluff 1/I.O:Ill i put through in a few 

using st head sot to heat. but Sergeant !dancing purposes. and it would be necem this organization asking- every cen- 1 months. 
Brass is seeking to perfect all arrange- ' sary for the dancers to \l'I'llr a ,,,,,,,wing eeivable question under th sun. These I 	son, of the finest fruits 	the ,m, th- 
ineni of nouniiing boards which will en- headset. 	 keen him ver• biry. 	Theugh a 1 west is now being successfully grown in 
able an audience assembled, :it, a desig-1 	TI, , po,e-ild'ities of a dance were ells- stranger to Pecos a tew weeks ago, i the Barstow region. 	The town is re- 
mited Idlll, Ill l'IlIOY IIIII,ill 1.1.0111 II din-1 cussed mid Isiergmint firm, is or lio,  Mr, ,:sulherland 	now knows more cuperating from the ilepression of war 
tame,, without equipping themselves with ! (minion that it would be push;,, with about the city  and the  country that and the It 	Fears of drouth which 
individual traiipingsi 	 the proper arrangement of sounding some of the  old_tioler,. 	He  is get- ! Twit:pirated the entire west between 191'd i 

The Manenstration Vt'll, l:tartnti at ii.  iiI0 boards. 	II, intends to commence work ting valuable eXperience. 	 ; and 1019. 
o'clock whim all radio s:mions it: .1.t-i at: this iii the IlllIll. flIIIII, 	I'CIlilt 	- 	I 

(I: '0. ItIl51'. NOTARY PUBLIC. 
S0011 is coinplete communication hail been will have to he confined to thou,, who armt  
establinhed, Sergeant Brans soot "Dar- fortunate enough to get a Mad set. 	

OIL  FIELD TERRITORY  ROONI =I MARsToN impo. 
____ 

itho,ibt" through (iii instrument withimt 	
_ . 

Special to the Times. 
warning to the listeners. All were asked  rEcos  (Ir-it.'1.VF,Ii USED 0.7,.: 	 PECOS, March 27.—Pecos has the 
to report hark what they hoard with the 	. 	NEW ROAD SYSTEAIS perspective and the mountains to 
result that the snore:, of the invontion 	BErMS. march 27.- The Pecos Valley give it the oil field cast, says the 
WC, 11,,III,I. 	 SOlitill,i) I,IiIWIII• l I.I0Iing ou t. 111.11 'r" West Texas Chamber of Commerce 

Sergigint Brass tells bete he conceived ous cars of coarse gravel for 11:40 On new  representativ„ To  the southwest are 
the idea of a radio concert in this man- road systems in .. the Pecos and Mona- the lofty Davis Illountaimi and to the 
nor: 	bars comities. This material is being northwest the towering outlines Of 

A station in Alabama that is on taken from Pits  near Verhaleil• film-  the Guadalupes. The Davis 'noun-
peaking terms" with Tech station. was  dreds of: men are being given employ- tains are forty-five miles away and . 

having emmiderable trouble in hearing mint. 	 , the Guadalupes 100 miles off, but 
a conversation on the wireless  telephone ) 	Tlm soil along this 1111,, changes visibly I they may be seen clearly one bright 
sonic. Hine ago. After having the men- from Pecos to Toyahvale. ranging 1,'"i" ' day. Between these mountains are 
sage repeated several times 'i the .,klabaina ; a white alkali I" 1-Td and blank ''''' one th „foothills and the famous Toyah ! 
operator instructed to "sirtg it." Sergeant 'goes toward the foothills Of the Davis valley, Which many noted geologists 
Brass, who has spent twenty-five years' mountains at Tovalitale, the terminus have declared will produce oil wells 
i nthe army, and whose singing days are of the forty-one mile railroad. 	 which will make the Tampico field 

	  look small in comparison.' 

CHARACTER SKETCHES OF PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES 	cizicumcwilic 
ATTORNEY GENERAL A. MITCHELL PALMER  

1/11111 Weill 1,4111,1 /11,/ 1,01,1 to listen. As are Made. the pleasure of wireiess music  PECOS HAS SETTING OF 

Arriving Daily—Big Shipments 
of 

WATER COOLERS 
REFRIGERATORS 

AND ICE BOXES 

And all kinds of Summer Goods 
We invite you to see our stock 

before purchasing. 

Ranger Hdw. Co. 

31 

319 Main St. Hippodrome Theater Bldg. 

R'AWRAth"g2ERRRRA91'A%th""A%%WA5inti 

The Junior Shop 

We have car of Sugar which -we can deliver next week. 
If you need an order we guarantee you sugar. 

We are now open for business. We sell large buyers. Camps, ho-
tels and restaurants. Nothing sold in less than dozen or case lots. 

We have this week-- 
Milk, Tall size, doz... $1.55 

	
No. 2 Countr:‘,7G-entleman 

No. 1), Tomatoes, doz . . . 1.35 
	

Corn, doz . . 	....... 2.00 
No. 2 Tomatoes, doz 	. 1.65 

	
Potatoes, Irish, sack 

No. 2 Corn Standard, doz .1.65 
	

lots, pound. 	 07 

We deliver anywhere. If our salesman does not  see  you, come in and let us figure 
your bill. 

   

 

Sugar 

 

   

      



We Are Prepared to Make Your 

Sewerage Connections, 70c Per Foot 
Water Connections, 	30c Per Foot 
These special prices will prevail for all orders received within the 

next fifteen days. 

ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 

Special lot of 4-inch Sewer Tile for sale at 30e per foot. 

Call on us and let us figure with you,or write us and our repre-
sentative will call on you. 

JANES CONTRACTING CO, 
North  Across Street from  Muskogee Tool Co. 	P. 0. Box 102 

RANGER, TEXAS 

American Young Men Advised to 
Visit Russia to Study Its Women 

' Special to The Times, 
NEW YORK, March 	advise 

all young American men to go to Rus-
sia, if for no other reason than to 
meet and study Russian wcme . They 
are not spoiled. They have 	• false 
vanity. Their most beautiful virtue is 
their naturalhess. They do not try to 
appear what they are not. They are 
trained in the things a woman should 
know." 

This paean If praise was sung by 
Hugh Street Martin, a former Cap-
tain in the United States Intelligence 
service in Russia, who recently re-
turned to this country with a young 
Russian bride, after an international 
romance .that would tax the imagina-
tion of our most - industrious novelists. 

Captain Martin and his bride-to-be 
met while both were doing secret- ser-
vice work in. the exciting days of 1918 
when North Rusisa was making its 
strongest fight against the Red. 

,BATTERED TREATY 
SENT BACK AGAIN 

TO WRITE HOUK 

:Secretary George A. Sanderson with 
treaty on steps of White House. 

For the second time the Versailled 
treaty1,eeracsiederitWilson b  has been

y the 
sents 

senate
backto 

unsigned. The pkture above showe 
Secretary George Sanderson of the 
senate carrying the rejected treaty 
back to the White House pending 
further action on it. 

Guard. He-had gone to Russia in 1916 
as speCial attache of the' AMerican 
embassy and later joined the intelli-
gence branch of the army, where he 
served with distinction. Captain -Mar-
tin is now lecturing for Russian re-
lief, whose purpose is to adthinister 
aid to the. thousands of Russian ref-
ugees in non-Bolshevik territory. :The 
committee's headquarters are new in 
the Hotel Buckingham. 

Mrs..Martin, before her marriage, 
was Maria Bogoniolva, which means 
in English, Maria Pilgrim. Because 
of her acute sense of hearing, she was 
known to allied intelligence officers 
as "the -human dictoraph." Her audi-
tory faculty was of neat value be-
cause the oficers often lac:led the 
equipment for "listening in" at radi-
cal meetings. On one occasion she put 
her ear to the wall and reported ac-
curately entire conversations, of 
which none of the others could dis- 
tinguish a single word.- 	' 

Captain Martin and Miss Bogota-1(31-
ova first met in Archangel in the sum-
mer of 1917. She wa,s a secret agent 
for the allies, following in trvention 
in-North Russia, and they. were fre-
quently detailed to the same investi-
gations. Her quickness, intelligence 
and pluck instantly appealed to the 
young American soldier. He .had 
learned to speak the -Russian language 
and he proposed in that tongue. She' 
answered with the only English word 
she knew—"yes." 

The marriage was performed in 
Archangel on August 10, 1918, but it 
was necessary to keep it a secret for 
more than a yeaC because her value 
as a secret service worker would have 
been destroyed if it has been known 
that she w,as the wife of an American 
Officer. Six days after the ceremony 
he was ordered to,  Murmansk and the 
Finnish frontier. She continued her 
work at Archangel. 

Captain Martin, who is now in New 
York, has sent hi's pretty young wife 
to his home town, Meridian, Miss., for 
instruction by private tutors in the 
English language. She has learned 
rapidly and now writes to her husband 
in her adopted tongue. She expresses 
the greatest admiration for America. 

Incidentally, the people of Meridian 
express the same sort of feeling 
for the little Russian girl. They mar-
vel at her ability as a modiste. They 
say she can cut out a fresh dress and 
fit it most meticulously without even 
using a pattern. She can also cook. 
look after the house, discuSs Russian 
literature and relate the most thrilling 
stories of the war that the good peo-
ple of Meridian ever heard. - 

But why shouldn't she? Remember 
what Captain Martin said about Rus-
sian women. 

VALUE OF EMERALDW SHOWS 
INCREASE OF 300 PER CENT 

International News Service. 
LoNlniN.—Dianionds are still going 

up. but emeralds ace acquiring precious-
ness even much faster than the engage-
ment stone. 

A will ease here brought in many ex-
perts and revealed that diainonds have 
appreciatOd 160 hoer cent in vaine in the 
past few. years, while emeralds are up 
300 per cent. 

G. W. RUST, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
ROOM 321 MARSTON BLDG. 

Terrell'sChemical 
Laboratory 

Examines Daily the Water 
of the 

Ran r Distilled 
ater Co. 

—These Chemists Endorse the Water as Excellent. 
—The water supply of Ranger is a serious question, but 

it has been solved by 

The 
Ranger Distilled 

Water Co. 
Phone 157 

MitagiagiustinMagetentiMMOMOININSO 

For Sale or 
Exchange 

PERSONALS 

Mrs. C. R. Steward of this city, lies 
mccessfully undergone .an operation foe 
appendicitis. 'She is resting well and a 
rapid recovery is expected. 

Walter Nance, vice president of the 
First National bank of Jakehamon, was 
in this city Saturday ou a business trip. 
De stated that new business houses are 
going up at Jakehanion, in anticipation of 
regular train service April I. 

IV. P. B. Tucker, head clerk of Jones-
Cox and company. has gone to Aspermont, 
Texas, on a business trip, 

T. J. Adams, a wealthy land owner of 
LaCassa neighborhood, was in town 

Satuoday on a business trip. 

Josephine A. Brown, campaign direc 
tor. southwestern field of the Young 
11'011.1.11.ti Christian association, who was 
in Ranger Saturday, vent to Eastland 
Saturday afternoon. gibe will return to 
Dallas Sunday. 

G. W. RUST, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
ROM 321 _MARSTON BLDG. 

The oldest zoological garden in the 
United States is at Fairmount Park, 
-Philadelphia. It war established in 1819. 

PECOS. HAS PROVIDED 
FOR ITS WATER NEEDS 

PECOS, March 27.-1n case. Pecos 
grows into a large city from the wealth 
Cc Oil Which sill probably be taken from 
its trade territory, it will not lark for 
sufficient. water for donteStic and factory 
purposes. The city has ever 	arte,aan 
welm. A few years ago water from these 
well, pushed itself up twenty or thirty 
feet, as high as a second story building, 
but of recent months since many large 
wells were brought in for irrigation 
south of the city where the elevation is 
higher, the pressure has greatly ffimin-
ished until at Present a ten-foot geyser 
is tmly possible now. However, it is only 
a matter 'of cull iia n diggieg larger 
wells to supplement the present adequate 
water supply. says the West Texas 
Chamber. of -ilminnerce. 

CAMNACK MARES- 
TRIP TO FACTORY 

I. A'. Cammack, Okay truck dealer re-
turned the last of the week from the fa, 
tory where be ordered two more car loads 
of Okay trucks for Ranger to be shipped 
at once. He sold two three-ton trucks 
last tweet, one to Geo. Dalton and the 
other to L. W. Crawle. 

PROHIBITION LAWS 
WELL ENFORCED IS 
OFFICIAL'S VERDICT 

H. M. Gaylord. 

Deputy Commissioner H. M. Gay-
lord of the prohibition enforcement 
bureau recently returned to Wash-
ington after an inspection trip and 
declares that the enforcement of the 
laws is successful in all parts of the 
country that he visited. He predicts 
conditions will be even better within 
three months. He visited Indiana, 
Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska, Minne-
sota, Wisconsin, Ohio and New York. 

International News SQrviee. 
I'MRTSMOUTII. N. IL —Eight of the 

mine sweepers used in the North sea dur-
ing the war have arrived at lite 1'orts--
11)4.th navy yard and have been placed 
in reserve. A majotity of the crews wete 
enlisted fer duration of the War and 
hare been discharged. 

Intertiatio:irl 

	

PARIS.—The 	tiiresiqent of France, 
Paul Deschanel, was the best dancer in 
Parisian society wilco he was a young 
man, 'according to One of the French 

	

magaates, He 	particularly fond 
of the '"Boston-  and.  W., semi frequently 
in the company of a ;y Dung woman wilt/ 
wa, eqqally wvcll :know, as a  wind dane,. 

wAiwiti‘withioisssitAissits.^^"soror 

hen You 
et 

put some 
of it in 

and save it 
Just take a certain sum, ever so small, and put it in 

the bank each pay day, and soon you'll be surprised to 
see the size, of your balance. 

That will stimulate your interest in saving, and 
soon you will have your first thousand dollars, and the 
only hard thousand to accumulate. More thousands to 
your credit will follow easily. 

Try it. Begin now. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

Farmers and Merchants State Bank 

REME 
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Two pairs of Shoes for the Price of One, and $1.00 

 	H E 1111111121111111•111•11111111111M11111111101•111111101111111 

 

$1 

 

 	R PAIR . 	  

The Modern Shoe Store 
P. & Q. Bldg. 	Ranger, Texas 	304 Main Street 

OFFERS the most remarkable Ladies High Shoe prices ever 
heard of in the 20th century. 

--Ladies Kid Lace Boots in Grey, Brown and popular colored 
leather, all for 

$1.00 Per Pair 
These are high grade shoes and sell at regular prices of $15 to $18 
per pair, plus war tax, and to make room for coming Spring ox-
fords, we are offering you these high Shoes for 2 DAYS ONLY, 
Ladies 	 Ladies 

"ig. r Pair AT $1 pe Shoes 	
Grey 

Shoes 

Saturday • and Monday' 
MARCH 27th AND 29th 

THIS IS OUR PLAN—For  each pair of shoes you buy from us 
of this lot at their regular price, $10.00, $15.00 or $18.00 per pair, 
and for $1.00 additional we will give you 'another pair of the 
same kind, making you the rem arkaVe offer of  two pairs  of 
shoes for the cost of one. 

Never again or nowhere will you be able to buy your shoes at 
such prices, nor will our sale last longer than the two days, tomor-
row and Monday, March 27 to 30, cuF. ';omers will be allowed to pur-
chase only one pair of shoes, and  rlo shoes will be exchanged 
after date of sale. 

Our store will be open from 7 a..17. until 11 p. m. on dare of sale 
and from 8 a. m. until 9-p, m. daily. 

MODERN SHOE 
P. & Q. Bldg. 304 Main Street 

TORE 

,easeseemssabtwommelasxmosoaramsenimms 
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Teacher Charged 
With Harsh Rule; 

Jury Disagrees 
A teacher of a school near Ranger 

was tried before a jury in Justice of 
the Peace McFatter's court Saturday 
on a charge of unmercifully whip-
ping a pupil. 

The mother of the boy testified in 
court, claiming that the boy ha,0 
black marks on his body as a result 
of the punishment. The boy also 
testified. He said he thought the 
teacher war a good instructor, but 
claimed he had administered too se-
vere a punishment. 

The trustees of the district were 
present at the trial, and two of them 
said the teacher was well liked in 
the neighborhood. 

Several school children were ex-, 
amined When asked if he had ever 
been in court before, a 12-year-old 
boy replied: "Yes, I was before INHERITS TROPHIES 
the grand jury three years ago." 

"Another boy who was whipped at 	OF ADMIRAL PEARY 
the same time declared: 

"He didn't whip Russell as hard as 
he did me." Russell_ is the name of 
the boy about whom the dispute cen-
tered. 

The teacher admitted that he had 
whipped the boy, using a piece of 
gas hose an an instrument of  -punish-
ment. His testimony and that of 
pupils was to the effect that the boy 
was in the habit of bullying girls 
and smaller boys. 

The misdemeanor carries a fine of 
from $5 to $25 in case of convicction. 

The jury was Unable to agree on 
a verdict, and after an hour's delib-
eration announced that there was no 
hope of agreement. The case will 
be set for trial again. 

International News Service. 
COLUMBUS, Ohio.—Do poi too, 

what me Non serial thefts" are? 
They are : Dishonest taxation returns, 

extravagant living. emphasis on expert 
publicity rather than the quality.pf goods 
sold, unjust distribution of wealth by 
employers, and taking pay for time not 
put in by employes. 	• 

At least, this is the judgment of Rev. ' 
Dr. Irving Maurer, pastor of the First 
Congregational church here. 

Now. what ate "civic thefts?" 
Again the Rev. Dr. Maurer sheds light 

by explaining that the spending of public 
money and equipment by wasteful em-

`ployes is one of the worst of civic.-thefts. 
"The profiteer, too, is a thief, because 

-he goes en the theory that lie has a right 
to whatever he can get away front you," 
said the clergyman. 

"Yon Call always toll by his use of an 
automobile whether the Dian driving it 
pays for the gas and tires," ho said. 

Thieving front 'corporations lias attained 
alarming proi•artums. according to Rev. 
Dr. Maurer. 

Robert E. Peary, Jr. 

Robert E. Peary, Jr.. sixteen-year-
old son of the late Rear Admiral 
Robert E. Peary, discoverer of the 
North Pole, inherits his father's 
medals, trophies, etc. He has also 
been given Eagle Island. near Harps-
well, Maine, with a request that the 
property tie kept in the possession of 
4is  descendants. 

Ranches and Improved Farms in 
Lubbock, Hale and Adjoining 

Counties 
Can take Ranger or Eastland property or good 
royalties on some of it.  Don't bet all your money on 
one game—balance up by investing some in good 

Farming and Ranch Land 
which is fast becoming the best agricultural country 
in Texas. All we ask is you go with us on one of 
our trips and you will do like the others we have 
taken, and buy...  Land is selling fast and advancing 
rapidly. 

We Have Land from $10.00 an Acre 
and Up 

In any size tract. The most conservative bankers 
and business men of this city are buying and trading 
for our land...  Come in and talk it over.  We will 
show you land which made a bale of cotton per acre 
this year, and other crops in proportion on land 
which can be bought for $50.00 and less per acre. 
We go on another trip this week and have several 
going with us. So see us at once. 

CRAVEN REALTY 

COMPANY 
121 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET 

Ranger, Texas 
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DEFINES CIVIC AND 	 MINE SWEEPERS PLACED 
MODERN SOCIAL THEFTS  IN RESERVE AT - PORTSMOUTH 

NEW PRESIDENT OF 
FRANCE A NOTED DANCER 
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SHIP-BY-TRUCK 
FROM GRIST OF 

vantages of motor tracts ra . p 	 age of the Syndical Chamber of the 
express embargoes antil the conger- `ion are more evident than before. 	approximately 575.,000.000 on high- 

i years  is a  _.„Automobile and the Royal Autorno- 
tion in their respective terminals is 	 we VS, '.' 'thin     the 	xt few 

The formes irec or genera o 	e 	 ne 	
n bile club of Belgium. The exhibition 

relieved. 	 greet imnetts,- but when it is con- 
This statement is not to be taken United States railroatstdministration sidereti ti,,t_,,, only approximately f ive  will include seven sasses Complete 

issued a statement urging shippers 	 Motor cars and chassis, motor car of' per cent in the highways o:" the state' as an attack, or criticism of any rail- carnage building and its elements, everywhere to utilize other mean., of ' 
road, nor is the program of the ship 	 are ilnproved„ the need for inunedie.te 

transportation as much as possible 	 Icarriagebuilding and its elements, au- 
by-truck bureau antagonistic 	to until the reads are able to return. to action can not be urged too strongly. 
them. One of the basic principles on 	

tomobile trade, iron and steel works - 	i something: of the pre-war service. 	 .wrid foundries allied with the auto- 
which the work of those interested 	Railroad officials have appointed INS1- -"N(2-E (11"'IPANIES! 	._ 	_ !mobile industry. 
in motor express is fixed is that there 	 NEED STATE LIVENSES 	From June 	... , committees of investigation to de-, 	 26 to July 25 an in- 
are two fields of transportation, the termine the extent of assistance 	..1 gents reoriaenting fir,  insurance  ternational exhibition of commercial 
short haul and the long haul, or which motor trucks can be to them in  -omur,arm ics - 1ro ur,> not 1' • .• , 1 	tt 	 • 

through freight, the first, of which, the prosecution of their business. 
it is maintained, belongs as much to They are.,  looking to the motor truck, 
the motor truck as does the trunk not as a competitor in their business, 
line operations of the freight car to but, as claimed for it by our bureau, 
the railroads. 	 as an aid, an ally, a feeder for their 

It is estimated that approximately lines already established. In certain 
25 per cent of the freight awaiting instances trucks are taking the place 
loading at the railway terminals our- of short lines, formerly built as 
ing the embargoes is not intended for feeders at a vast outlay of' money. 
delivery at points me than 50 or 64) One prominent railroad official 
miles distant from Ranger. The vast 
bulk of that 35 per cent is capable has • expressed the wish that the mo- 
ot being delivered by motor truck. 	for truck- may be able to relieve his 1,,,,,,,,,, , ,11-. II, 'heir hom, other. 

White Truck Demonstrates Power by Pulling Loaded Coal Car ,  report to the bureau of foreign 
and domestic commerce. A plan has 

for industrial research, according to 1917, $69,069,470; 1918, 22,044,750; 

1919, $66,108,800. 
I been developed whereby contrite,- I The report says in part• The pros- secretary Meredith Favors Confirm-
; tions toward the support of the work perity of industry as a whole is not 
Will e raised by voluntary associa-,  on a sound foundation unless and un- ! 	ation of Highway Work. 

' tions of manufacturers organized for til the transportation telephone, else- 	Edwin T. Meredith, newly apriicoet- 
! .the purpose of research. In this way tric light, power and gas companies ! ed secretary of agriculture, be:tillss 
the systematic co-operation of science I share in that prosperity on a basis there should be active continuation 
with industry will be under direct that will permit them to command of present federal aria state co-opera-

! control of the industries themselves. the amounts of new capital continual- tion in connecting state road systems 
These associations are to have four ly needed. It has been estimated with those of adjoining states, so that 
distinct services to render to their .that the railroads in 1920 will require the working out of an adequate na- 

11•1212012141. 	 VREIVIC•elira6M415.3.2101102123:038...-.1.17-111.6154MMEXI 
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

HAVE FORD MECHANICS REPAIR 
YOUR CAR 

By WILLIAM FROST. 
Perhaps the greatest argument for 

the extension of the ship-by-truck 
movement in Ranger occurs with reg-
ularity once or twice each month 
when electric .and steam railroads 
are compelled to establish freight and 

the extension of the ship-;;ruck-sruck 	The general application of the MOTOR EVENTS 
The many advantages therefore of ine of `'the cruse of the short haul." 

program as applied to Ranger alone ship-by-truck principle,'it is believed, 
are immediately apparent. 	Aside must await a more perfect under- GAINING HERE  faid•o 	ea- zd  tt.veiferfeicwiehnig tohf.delivery, the standir.'g oeff  the piohse,stieb,ilittiees,k  aen,c1,  

, 	. 	 can render, the motor express if part of producer and consumer alike, 	 I searches undertaken; a memer corn- are sufficiently flexile to permit 
will have the right to request gradual readjustment of income to 

gee would relieve a very real burden bureau has conducted throughout the GASOLnur "w I, ft 	VI  taken for its sole benefit at cost. The ditions and all increases in costs of 
Pa." 

 
!al investigations to be under- meet successfully all changes in 

more widely used by shippers in Ran- A campaign of education which the 
con- 

which, it is claimed, the old-establish- country has performed wonders, but 

	

ed systems of transportation are la- i,it is fan from complete. An exten- 	 plan also calls for establishment of labor and materials. 	With street 

boring. 	 non of the nrograrn awaits good 	 regular services of summarized tech- railways this problem has been more 
International exhibition of motor meal information and for translation difficult. The five-cent fare has at least $100,000,000 for each of the 

	

roads Iegislation end good roads con- 	., 	, With the shortage of freight cars, 	 cars will be held at, Antwerp from of industrial material published in been thoroughly established in the four fiscal years beginning with 
which is particularly acute, the ad_ Amato], "Cho fact tbet the state will seeed May 15 to June 13, under the patron- foreign languages. 	, 	 past by custom and in many cases by 1922." 

--------- 

. 1 ',, ,, at, r 	I, ease 0,: a patron, ti,,,,,,,i,, 1 	Temporary free entry will be ob- 148,498,200; 	1918, 	167,995,000; therefore, that no business rests upon I preacher's face and manner. It i.s time 
for him to he human. ,o read the sport- ' me im -Morm,i-er -1,,,,,.., ,?1 tl, Chatabe,! tained from the Belgian customs for 1919, $272,335.300. 	 ' a more secure foundation than that ' 

of .'c,-,,,,,,,,..,,,„ if he  hi is:sir,' by one of ' foreign exhibits, and every possible 	Notes--1914,  ' i, 	 - , inf, pages and talk baseball." 
, 	, 	' , . , 	-'- • 7 

 of 	electric light and power corn- 1 . ' s,107 00,0 000• 191 0 •  , 	the  -" 
the.,  oompabies -who . operated withDut facilty, it is announced, will be of- $137,000 000• 1916, $114,000,000; . 	, 	 names has been proved during the 

ODD FELLOWS HOLD tote liom,s, tool stiffer loss .  th,,, the fered to foreign exhibitors. 	1917, $145,645,600; 1918, $261,:63,- ! extraordinary stress of the last five SOCIAL HONDA YNIGHT 7U., i,,, ,,,,-,  ,-onipaor ma ,t -be sue 1, if 	British IndustrIrI Research, 900; 1919; $252,493,500. 	 ' years. The intrinsic soundness of 
Odd Fellows, their families and visit- British government has created a 	 i  the busines of these companies should' 

ing Odd Fellows are invited to attend a fund of 1,000,000 pounds to e used , Stocks-1914, $43,500,000; 10.14 --i'- ' be - fully reali7ed and the difficulties 

c. 	 andagricultural •tractors, 	camions table shows what proportion of this  the benefits of their relatively small 
,-!,!!‘ ,l,.rrs,,a,  l'lr liallI(' to  im!'"4-lnl'Ilt ,  and motors will be -.meld at Antwerp, 'financing has been done through the I use of labor and fuel; in addition, the 
is mii,  Viiiiiit of  4i hitt,' 4'..I.'"i''`'d fr"")(113'. and from August 7 to September 15, medium of bonds, notes and stocks ' rising cost of power produced by 
v• .1"'''"Il• depot, ''''' ''''"!ni'l°"'''•  there will be an in:ernational exhi- in the past six years: 
at An,tio. 

Ti,,, ( Iamb,. .4: cm,,m,i,,,,  sounds a bition of side cars, motorcycles and 1 Bonds— 191 	$ 	000 000 	9 _4 	195 	• 1 15 , of hydro-electric power. 
steam: 	has increased the salable value 

and advertise. line tune is past foe slim.- 
m 	 , 	accessories. y ining, to both agents um 	ta : Tin-mu, on 	 I $149,000,000' 1916, $323,000 ; 1917,'- The pre-war judgment of investors,1 isters to wear a preacher's coat and 

members; members may ask the asso-
ciation  - technical questions; members 
may recommend specific subjects for 
research; the associations will have 

!the right to the use of any patents 
!or secret processes resulting from re- 

Improved Outlook for Public Utilities 
Stone and Webster, public utility 

engineers and managers of public 
utility companies covering a large 
part of the country, have made an 
analysis of conditions in this field 
which presents the outlook as optim-
istic. They assert that operating costs 
reached: their approximate high ley-

',els in 1919. More money was raised 
for public utilities last year than in 
any year since 1913. The followimg 

$38,000,000; 1916, $45,000,000; 

agreements and even y 
The education of the public to per-
necessary flexibility and readjust-
ment, but further time will be re-
quired to ring results as satisfactory 
as those already obtained y electric 

'light and power properties. The ad-
vantages of water nower develop-
ments have been emphasized to a still 
larger degree than this business of 
other central power stations. To 
water power companies have accrued 

encountered by street railways should 
not overshadow the whole utility 
field. 	 Isk 

not less than $1,000,000,000 and 
public utilities $700,000,000. 

The earnings of electric light and 
power and gas companies sinco.1914 
demonstrate beyond all question that 
the rates charged by these companies 

tionwide highway program may pro-
Heed in a progressive manner. He 
also advocates continuance of work 
now going forward under the federal 
aid road act. 

"As 1921 is the last year covered 
by the law," Mr. Meredith says. "It 
would te highly desirable in my opin-
ion for congress to make provision 
as promptly as possible for the con-
tinuation of the work under the pres-
ent system by an appropriation of 

Of the 10,246 army nurses who saw 
services overseas 266 died while on duty 
and three were injured in action. 

in the Quartermaster department of 
the U. S. army only eight officers and 
thirty-six men were killed in action. 

social to he held hr Carpenter's hall Mon-
day night. Refreshments will be served 
and a programs tendered. 

It is amikd that all Odd Fellows be 
present. 

ADVOCATES NEWSPAPER 
STYLE FOR PREACHERS 

International News Service. 
BOSTON.—"When the minister learns 

to use newspaper style he will have 
learned to preach so that people can un-
derstand him. The minister should read 
the daily papers. The style they use 
will help him to speak to the people in 
a way that will demand their attention," 
declared Dr. Christian F. Rel., of 
New York, speaking before 200 students 
of the Boston University School of 
_theology. 

-It is time for the church to -imet out 

The mechanics in our shops who will adjust or repair your Ford 
car, Ford truck, or Fordson Tractor, are men who understand the Ford 
mechanism and who know the Ford ,way of making repairs and re-
placements. They are experienced Ford Mechanics and because of 
their familiarity with Ford cars can do your work more intelligently 
and more quickly than can other skilled mechanics who lack Ford 
experience. 

The work on your car will be done in a completely equipped 
shop with time-saving Ford tools and equipment. Whether your car 
needs an adjustment or a thorough overhauling, we are prepared to 
give you careful and prompt service. And nothing but the Genuine 
Ford-made parts and replacements will be used. When the work is 
finished, the charge will be the reasonable, standard Ford prices. 

Our stock of Ford parts is always complete. Arid our Ford ga-
rage and Ford mechanics are at your service at any time. We are 
Authorized Ford Dealers and not only repair Fords but also sell them. 
Drive in or phone us. Be fair to your car and your pocketbook. 

We are now in our NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING ON MAIN 
AND HODGES STREETS. Better equipped than ever to give you 
real Ford service. 

Come in and see the Fordson Tractors now in stock and ready 
for immediate delivery. 

1-EVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR. CO. 
MAIN AND HODGE* STREETS 	 PHONE 217 



For Your Camp or Lease 
USE 

Portable and Sectional Houses 
We carry  in stock here many sizes and designs. Stocked in Sections. 

Easily Hauled. Quickly Erected. Let us figure with you. 
WE SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY 

E. L. Crain Lumber & Mfg. Company 
Box 1633 	 312 North Pecan Street 	Ranger, Texas 

UAW. 'igada:-V2741itillitalE1102,17g1§M 

.sout_ina part, of E —land 
County, Te-, e„e„ and. 

Is in the heart of this big, newlield, on the M., -K 	T. railroad. 
The now famous Hilburn Well, making over 1,000 barrels per day; 
the Vestal well, estimated to be making over 500 barrels a day at 
two feet in the sand; the Wheeler well, making over 100 barrels 
per day in shallow sand; the Hagan shallow well, reported mak-
ing better than 25 barrels, and the Bowden well, an offset of the 
Hagan, is making 75 barrels; the Hill well, east of the Hilburn, is 
a big one. All of these wells have come in within the past 60 days 
and surround PIONEER with producing wells. It is the nearby 
railroad point for this entire field. 
At every point of the compass from PIONEER, locations are be-
ing made and rigs going up as fast as mate-Oal can be put on 
the ground. 
PIONEER is the center of great drilling activity, and is the Corn-
ing town of this new field, as it's in the heart of the proven pro-
duction. It will repeat the history of Ranger, Eastland, Cisco, 
Breckenridge, Caddo. Desdemona and Burkburnett in the rapid 
rise in the value of lots. Buy NTOW in PIONEER, while you can 
buy Cheap. These lots, in the heart of the- business section of PIO-
NEER, will, in my opinion, double in value in ninety days. They 
may be worth four times their present selling price. There is a big 
opportunity for all kinds of business in 'PIONEER. Investigate 
for yourself. 

Call on, or address 

 

E,ra r,ti x as 

 

See me for all locations on the Main Street, near the Depot. 
The Big Lot Sale Is March 30th and 31st and April 1st. Be on the Ground. 

 

a  - 
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DOUBLE SHIFTS 
TRIANGLE RACE 

FOR BELL SAN 
Special to The Time,. 

PECOS, Marco 27.— Double 
shifts are to work this week on the 
Bell-Reeves well, in the triangular 
race to be the first other well to 
reach the 656-foot lever of the 'Bell 
well, in the Pecos` valet' field. 

The Bell-Reeves people plan to 
work right and day In an effort to 
bring in the well that will prove the 
productive powers or the Pecos val-
ley field. They spudded' in Friday. 
The Citizens Oil and Gas company, 
spudded in Saturday, and the Grogan 
well has been- drilling for one week. 

One of These wells •should reach 
the depth where the Bell well found 

witkir 19 to 15 days working 
time. Al three are believed to be 
situated on the structure under which 
the Bell well found oil. - The Reeves 
Well is on Section '11, a mile north-
east of the Bell well, and the Grogan 
is three mien west and north in Sec-
tion 15. and the Citizens is three miles 
west, alone the apex or the anticline. 
in the triangular scrap section of 
block ZJ II. & G. N. railway survey. 

A Pipeline to carry soft water to 
the Pecos valley oil fields for use in 
the. boilers of derrick engines is pro-
posed • by local••Capitalists.' The plans 
call for a three-inch pipeline from 
the Blaak Mountain reservoir, near 
C 	d. arlsba a distance of about eigWly 
miles: The gypsum water obtained 
from the artesian wells in Pecos con-
tains much sediment that, coats the 
interiors of the boilers. The men,  
back of the nroieet, which was pro-
oesod by Motor W. E. Bell of the 
.Bell interests are all interested in 
• drilling contracts in the territory 
north of Pecos. 

Scouts from the Humble Oil and 
Refining company, the Standard sub-
sidiary, the Tidewater Oil company 
of New York. the Gulf Refining com-
pany, a subsidiary of the Mellon in- 

terests of Pittsburg, and from Bere-
dum & Trees are to come into the 
Pecos valley fieirl this week as a re-

isult of the visit of Ira J. Bell, head 
of the Dixieland Syndicate, owners of 
the Bell well, to New York. Mr. Belt 
made the announcement on his re-
turn. W. E. Pratt, geologist of the 
Humble company, is now in the local 
field. 

The Sunshine Oil corporation has 
announced that they will make a deep 
test to be known as Laura No. 3, but 
have not yet announced its location. 

NOW FOR CATERPILLAR 
TREAD TIRES—RANGER 

GARAGE TRIES 'EM ON TRUCKS 
The Caterpillar tire with which the 

Garage company has bee, 
equipping so many trucks in this 
city has been attracting a great deal 
of attention. This is an innovation. 
in truck tires and has many advan. 
tages for truck users. 

The Caterpillar' tire has notch,: 
or side vents which have caused mufti! 
comment among truck owners as it 
is not always understood :nut why 
they are -rut 

They are not the"ni merely 
make the ti,e d:stinctive, but to 
low each segment of rubber to eN. 
pand quickly as it comes under load 
pressure, thus absorbing road -shoekf--
at the point of contact and dimin- 
j,,r, 	ion. The tra ,etion wave 
which -plays havoc with the ordinary 
solid tire, is taken up by the notches 
before it has a chases to do any, dam-
ege. 'The chance of skidding is great. 
ly decreased and the traction- quali 
hties enormously increased. S'e taro-
nounced are the traction qualities of 
this sensational tire that chains are 
necessary only under the most eirrep. 
tional conditions'. Thim shows how 
wear and teas is saved for the en 
gine and chassis, also how they save 
gas and give increased power. If .you 
jask up your truck and use your en-
gine merely for transmitting power 
it wanid last indefinitely. It is not 

!the running of the engine that lays 
up your truck, but the pounding the 
engine and chassis receive from road 
ahocks. These are all eliminated -by 
the action of the notches and have 
made this tire the most talked of and 
most sensational tire which has ever 
,been produced. 

U. S.  MUST GUARD 
AGAINST BUBONIC 

PLAGUE, HE SAYS 

Dr. Hugh S. Cumming. 

Pr. Hugh S. Cumming,, fiEW 
surgeon general of the U S. public 
health service, recently returned frool 
a two-year study of disease and 
health conditions rn Aeia and Ilitusoc+ 

	

to take up I. 	new duties',31asla - 

	

I ington. Ifs 	 o, aye that typh 	feeec 
I and the hutiGnIc pa' gne wi1 tide 

SoropshornA.sis 
I spread to the U. S. ale• psonei. 

cautions are taker::. 

"Every Hour or 

Ile Itad is Arise at NIght Poxe-tee of 
Kidney and Bladder Aliment, 

Teli, of the (oval LainiWOrt Tabiets 
Werked. 

ill, -W. E. (toff, eonnected with the 
D.

- 	
AV. 	It. Syracuse, N. Y.. writes: 

r- "Fa two years I had suffered from ( Ha-
orders of the kidneys and bla.hlo, Dis-
tressin pain in the back awl hips. de-
pression  o  ad extreme nervousness. Also 
a frequent desire to urinate. 
every }10111' Or so. I we+nld hfiVO  to arise, 
as the pressure in litaddec regitm eta, un- 
bearable. Niy ankles, 	and my 

	

in became dry sod Intrttt. Art 	rug 
Balmwort 'raider, I 1.6,1,1 relief nod 
mit-limed sal rue.  until Ito, 	fek'l 

relieved of pain and sir -  ring. I am Wild 
to recommend Balmwort ToTels as a 
most reliable beneficial men n..'.  

The Blackburn Proiltiets Co.. Dayton. 
Ohio, guarantees every package satis-
factory, or money back, so why not stop 
your pain and distress with Balinwort 
Tablets. hold by leading driiggists. 
Price, $1.00.----Atly. 

,MSZERIMIIMIIIIMIRMOSSINNEIMPLIVIMB.11 

Sacred Cattle 
Wm Ribbons 

for First Time 
FORT WORTH, March 27.—The 

great sacred cattle of India have a-one 
to home pastures with blue ribbons 
for the first time from the Fort 
Worth fat stock show, setting a new 
era in the industry in the smith-

, west. 
The Brahmas came from the great 

iPierce ranches in Wharton county, 
end surpassed in public interest at 

,the exhibit this year the Herefords, 
;the Poll Argus, Jerseys and ether 
breeds. Fifteen of the sacred cattle 

',were brought to the show. 
I 	'What-  attracted most interest about 
the "sacred cattle" is the fact that 

;they are •tick-proof and drouth-resist-
;ing. Originally pure-bloods, these 
'giant, gaunt cattle have been crossed 
with Texas stock until they have 
dronped some of the physical charar-
teristics of their kind. But they still 
retain the hump and their natural 
wildness has been intensified by the 

!admixture with the Texas stock: 
They are tall and almost gaunt ^-,1 

can run like deer but their meat is 
Mender and strengthening. Breeding 
'of these sacred cattle has never pro-
igressed into an industry in Texas, 
yet this year's exhibit has strength-

'coed interest in the crossing of the 
breeds, especially in west Texas be-
Pause •Cf the drouth resisting quali-
ties. 

In periods of drouth, the ordinary 
steer cannot wander ear from a wa-
ter hole in search of grass with the 
eatilt that all of the vegetation 

around the particular water hole is 
soon eaten up and the cattle begin 
4-0 coffer. But the Brahmas will no 
far afield in quest or food, not de-

1 Pending upon the proximity of the 
I water. 

While most of Texas is rapidly 
"cleaning up" as far as the tick is 

le,erned, yet the fact that the tick 
will not molest the sr-reel cattle also 

i 
 has drawn attention to them. 

In the beginning of the crossed 
breed, south Texas cattlemen import-
ed a few of the Brahmas from India 
and then crossed them with the local 
cattle, like in the Panhendle of 
Texas, Charles Goodnight has suc-
cessfully crossed the buffalo with 
the cattle. 

RED CROSS GIFT STARTS 
SPOKEN REBUILDING FUND 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex., March 
27.—The initial gift for the rebuild-
ing of the Spohn sanitarium, home 
and hospital of the Sisters of the In-
carnate Word, which was destroyed 
by the tropical hurricane here last 
September, has been made by the 

!A !,!--mee Red Cross. The amount is 
, roe $-,500. 

Mrs. U. M. King of Kingsville has 
given the sisters a five-acre tract of 

',ground on the luff in the south por-
tion of the city, and a $100,000 can-, 
paign for funds to erect a building 
on this site will be started soon.  

4 saw, 

• Mrs. Edward Stafford. 

Mrs. Edward Stafford, daughter 
et the late Admiral Robert E.' 
Peary,  was chosen to christen the 
s),:p, just  completed,  which was 
named after her father. The ship, 
hunt et Philadelphia, is a destroyer. 
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WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 
FOR 

ROYALTY SYNDICATES 

• We have a few good leases 
priced reasonable in Panola 
and :lielby Counties. 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

Dallas,  Texas 

621•7£1144MINICESEMEICIMMO 

DELCO-LIGHT 
A Dependlible Electric Light and Power 

Plant for Every Need. 

Roy Campbell, District Dealer' 
Commercial Hotel, Ranger, Texas 

Stonewall Jackson 

Lumber Co 
See Us for Your Lumber  Wants 

We carry a large stock of 
all kinds of Building Material, 
also a nice stock of builders' 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don't forget to come and 
see us when in need of 

Lumber or Hardware 
We will appreciate your trade 

ANNA EKOLA„ FOOT SPECIALIST 
"WHO SO EVER" 

Suffers with Foot Troubles, i'Se
' 

 
gardless of race, color or natron 
ality, can get immediate relief, 
and "whosoever" don't like it can 
stay away. Having done sufficient 
work for the people of Ranger to 
demonstrate my 	hod and skill 
to the entire s isfaction of all 

a  

concerned; thee-'only knockers I 
have are people who have had no 
work done by me and know noth-
ing• about it, and knocking is 
chronic with them; so just smile 
and go on, as he may have the 

hardening of the arteries. Ingrowing Nails successfully cured while 
Working. Also agency for all-leather Wizard Arches. City prices. 

BLOCK SO. MoCLESKEY HOTEL 	Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. tn. 

PERRI'S r!..,..UCHT 
TO CJiii:ti,;TEN 

it 	,l 	d..„,  
1.1 

a 
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"It's a Nash' Perfected Valve-in-Head Six" 

7 The  Nash  Six combines 

Beauty—comfort 
	

THE 

—and Economy 

In the beautiful lines of its design, luxurious fittings 
and rich simplicity, the Nash Six with its unusually 
powerful, quiet and economical Nash Perfected Valve-
in-Head Motor is recognized as a real achievement in 
the manufacture of motorcars. 

EADY FOR DELIVERY 

il el otor Company 
Corner Cherry and Austin Streets. 	Phone 232 

SIX 

a 
"It's a Nash Perfected Valve-m-Head Six" 

NASH 



FIND HEIRES;.:'. 

Ben Mahomet. 

Ben Mahomet, an Arabian shiek 
and brother of the Amir of Hedjez, 
has been rewarded after  a long 
search for seventeen-year-old Sari. 
one of the richest of Turkish heir-
esses. She disappeared more than a 
year ago. Finally a clew led him  to 
America and he found her a few days 
ago in New York's East Side. 

, FROCK OF TAFFETA 
1,T)g.T14E D.1NSANT 

!i_ Crisp Lana dainty are the smart 
little taffeta frocks which are being 
shown now tftt,tt afternoon wear. Here 
!s. a pretty model which will please 
the, young . womatt who attends the 
OlftennIl,Y.1 	 I IICltelS. It 

t-sinizne with cies- 
tets of pine-- 	ri-M..de of ibbctn in 
delicate mai,t,i; tihtte-es. 	 flut- 
ing 	 ecli.tys. ,2ef the, 
rirock. 

Political 
fr Announcements 

John H. Moore 
Candidate For 

SHERIFF 

Ernest Jones 
Candidate For 

r COUNTY CLERK 

jno, A. Russell 
Candidate For 

STATE SENATOR 
28th Senatorial I iistriet of Texas 

Earl Bender 
Candidate For 

COUNTY CLERK 

Roger Fenlaw 
Candidate For 

JUSTICE OF PEACE 

1- 

Under Like Conditio s 
Miller Tires Wear the Same 

When your car is equipped with 
Millers you are  sure  of uniform long 
distance mileage. No guess work 
about buying a tire that is rated as 
one of the best on the market, by 
dealers and car owners everywhere. 

ASK OUR CUSTOMERS 

Before you buy, ask any Miller user. 
If you will drive or call up, we will 
give you their names. Let them 
tell you the performance of these 
uniform mileage tires on their cars. 
Once you get the facts you will see 
why experienced motor car owners 
everywhere insist on Millers. So 
come in or call us  today. 

ROGERS GARAGE 
Phone, 199 210 So. Rusk St. 

EARED-TO -THE - ROAD 

to 	 

The car that you see in March wear-
ing one KELLY Tire usually wears 
a complete set by the end of the 
season. 

That's because the owner has had a 
chance to run the first  KELLY  side 
by side with other tires. 

SPRINGFIELD 

RANGER 
GARAGE 

Texas Bank & Trust company 
Are you among our large number of customers? 

Inquire about our service. 

Texas Bank & Trust Company 
Ranger, Texas 
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big structures at the foot of the basin 
is penetrated to a depth of from 2,-
200 to 4,000 feet. Unless we are to 
discard everything nirn has learned 
about oil in sixty years, this is true. 
The two great reasons for a gigantic 
production here—the slope colection 
from the mountain upheaval to the 
west and the anticline collections 
along the foot of the basin, where this 
oil would naturally gravitate-are not 
to be found to such a marked degree 
anywhere else in the world. Will they 
hold good? Well, if the geologists 
were able to for:tea:A almost the exact 
det , th and capacity of the sand the 
Bell well hit two weeks ago, do you 
know any reasons why they shoui d not 
be right about the rest of it?" 

bon 	.watchword. Waiting for a 

than gold, would .low forth and relieve 
hope that on. car agency mor,  potent 	In the world war four million soldier; .40W moving state government to approve  COMES F AR TO became the charge of the United States ; their, bonds sec they could go ahead. No 

By 11111,NEST SPAIZIV4 
In 1917 only one tower light gleamed 

and twinkled' through the night from the 
hill—a gliiIianer that was a beacon of 
hope to the handful of people that lived 
i nthe nestling town in the Valley. A 

them all from the.fight against a drougth- 
ridden soil. 	• 

It came. A. gusher roared forth. Ran-
ger became.a magic city in a _magic land. 
Derricks sprang up, until the night 
seemed/aliive with tower lights that were 
a  gatan,1  of low swung stars. 

Writh the derricks came folks—and 
children. 

Children that clamored at the gates 
of the schools for admittance. ()h. how 
they Caine. To those in, charge of the 
Schools it seemed a never ending alal-
anche that would bury them beneath 
their numbers. 

The figureS tell the story of their com-
ing: 1917, 270; 1918, 490; 1919, 2.200; 
1920, a possible 3,300. Congestion. Half-
day sessions, an avenue that would give 
clay sessions, 	avenue. that would give 
momentary relief. The -school board, 
men whyr:::tyere having- . fortune thrust 
upon Them, miglepted their ever increas-
ing business to give the school problem 
their gravest attention. Counsel was 
taken with other men and a bond issue 
of $300,000 was ordered in the summer 
of 1919. It was unapproved. 

The fall term kva, p p roa 
thing had to be done. Buildings had to 
be erected, teachers employi,I. Twentl:-
two huntlred children bed to be provided 
for with the facilities for 270. No fund, 
Wel, available. 

almost in a day. The government bor-
rowed money on credit and built can. 
tourmets in which the soldiers might he 
housed. Five Men in Ranger, the school 
board, pledged their credit and built 
temporary school buildings. Teachers 
were 1)0,1 from the same 80111,1' Of 1.1,- 
enue, teachers that l'OeiVeIl 	that 
attracted those who knew tdr,ir profes-
sions. NOD, lind lel,  than a fi,rst grmle 
teaching certificate. and 75 per cent Wee-
graduates of colleges and universities. 

P. E.•Maclionald, with fifty , cc years of 
experience behind him, one time (lean of I 
the North Texas State normal, was ap-
pointed superintendent. Forty teachers 
were here, against eight the preceding 
year. Laboratory equipment and do-
mestic seicnce material were needed and 
added. A school that began classed as 
2-A finished its course classed as 1-.1 
with partial affiliation with the state 
University. 

Five temporary structures were built 
along the lines approved by the state 
board of education as to light and venlita-
lion. The cost was $00,000. A 1101.111i-
tOrY ',was built and put into operation that 
mused and feel the fiiculty on a cost 
plan, which addedi8.000 to the 

ame 1.,,tober of the same year an-
other Mind election WWI held to vote the, 
$3300,000 worth of bonds. It carried 
with a light vote and was disapproved. 
A contract was let for three ward schools 
to cost :0.50,000. Those buildings are 
und, construction. Chit, t1 a mass of 
detail time was found to add Tiffin to 
the Ranger independent school district. 
bringing in with, it nine additional 
square miles of territory and an added 
tax of $1.000.000. 

In Fithrtiary, 1920, bowls were voted 
it third time and stood approved. 

During it all there has existed some 
congestion. The primary grades were at-
tending half-day sessions. While neces-
sity forced this action on the Ranger 
school. many educators of wide reputa-
tion advocate this pradtice among the 
smalled children. 	But even • with the 
half-day sessions. no time Was lost. The 
morning session runs from 8:30 o'clock 
until 12:30. The afternoon front 12:30 
to 9:30. Teachers of the afternoon re-
lieving those of the morning. 

In September, when the fall term of 
school opens, Ranger will have as effi-
cient and the  richest school system in 
the state. 
-167ir'ri.77(bt-i-vill have been liquidated, 

by the sale of the bonds. t'olleetions  

have amounted to $51.000 school tax on 
a $10.2,205 valuation, guaranteeing! 
armile Inuits to carry on the work. Three 
neW 	Ituildltmy, in which will be or- 
Satiii,v,i a junior high school, will be 
ready 	•for c.,dipancy. These buildings 
are modern throughout. They will be 
steam heated. with sewer connections 
and sanitary 'drinking fountains on each 
floor. 

1.1111 affilial ion .i.vith the state univer-
sity will hare been secured, Fifty-five 
instructors -Of known reputation will be 
employed. Till', will be no congestion. 
Every child whe attends will fr;"cared for 
adequately.,- 

Many cities• 	facing such a school prob- 
lem ' U..4 Range.' has faced and solved 
woliht-dnive 	OWn up their hands .in 
disouragement. Waiting W0111,1 have 

houses would ilia, been built. Nothing 
'would. have been done and on the shonl-
(Ices of children Ivould have talhen the 
burden. Not SO 	 Ilublie spirit 
solved her problem. and to rt same public 

wall place 11er in the eyes of thr. 
541.ati. as a leader ill odic,  :Won. 

MIDLAND, March 27.--Already 
more than $150,000 of Midland money 
has gene into the Pecos oil field in 
investments in leases, and more will 
no doubt be invested as matters de-
velop. Among the heavier investors 
are Spencer Jewell and Claude Cow-
den, and many others have gone in to 
the extent.of many thousands, and en-
thusiastically believe in a great future 
for that whole region. Of course, 
there are a great many pesSimistic 
predictions, but none such from 
sources of authority. On the other 
hand, the vast majority of predictions 
are to the effect that it is to develop 
into a field of startling production and 
of very wide range, and prepara-
tions for developinent are going for-
ward in great hurry. 

N.  F.  Chapman of N. F. Chapman 
& Co., trustee of the Mississippi Synd-
icate, who was here between trains 
Wednesday, believes that the Pecos 
field is clue • to eclipse any field in 
Texas and possibly even the Homer 
field. Mr. Chapnian's activities in all 
-these fields lends much weight to his 
opinion ,for  which he advances the 
following reason: The geologic rea-
sons for the existence of a treemndous 
oil pool along the Pecos river are un-
answerable, and because they are thus 
far proven in every particular, they 
are .extremely likely ("absolutely cer-
tain," Mr. Chapman puts it) to b 
verified in every particular. 

"The reasons for the Bell well," said 
Mr. Chapman, "are the same reasons 
we are banking on for another Tampi-
co production when any one of the  

BETA MU CHAPTER 
INSTALLED, AUSTIN 

AUSTIN, March 27—Beta Mu chan-
ter of l'i Kappa Alpha fraternity was 
installed at tne University of texas 
on Saturday, March 20, by G. B. 
Marsh of San Marcos, district prin-
ceps, with twenty-five of the frterni-
ty alumni present. 

Pi Kappa Alpa is  a national fra-
ternity for men, founded at Univers-
ity of Virginia on March 1, 1868. 
Other chapters in the state are at 
Southwestern university, Georgetown, 
and Southern Methodist university, 
Dallas. Members comprising the new 
chapter are transfers from other in-
stitutions .They are: H. C. Buchly of 
Roswell,  N. M.,  a transfer from the 
University of New Mexico; J. L. Mc-
Collough -of New Orleans, La., a 
transfer from Tulane; H. Bascom 
Thomas of Dallas, a transfer from S. 
M. U.; and B. W. Gray of Cherokee, 
Bertram Hedick of Austin, C. R. Hoo-
ton of Mineral Wells, Frank H. Lan-
caster of Ganada and W. W. Meeks 
of San Diego, all transfers from 
Southwestern university. 

Besides these, Dr. L. W. Payne from 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, and L. 
Theodore Belhnont from the Univers-
ity of Tennessee, of the Texas univers-
ity faculty, are members of the fra-
ternlay, as are J. U. Clabaugh and J. 

McAteer, business men of Austia. 

Britain's land girls are still uncle-
mobilized and the more than 8,000 of 
them are asking that they be grant-
ed little farms of their own, because 
of the independence it gives. 

Chickasaw 
Lumber Company 

Lumber and builders' supplies for town and oil field. 

Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill 

You Mahe a Mistake If You Fail to 

LET US FIGURE THE BILL 
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 

Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 

First Street East. ..Our Big Sign Will Show You Where. 

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO. 

MINEMBITIMININEMINEMMEMIMMIE 

I ES 
MAIN ST. 

MERIMINNIMEI 

Next time when the need for service 
arises 

Phone  N  
And you will be sure o Ating 

—INSTANT S ICE 

4 	PUBLIC SPI 1TEDNESS SOLVES 
RANGE 	tiCATi liAL PROBLEMS 

IN 	E OF FINANC1 STO MS 

reql 	 • 

41 Rd  IY oileyIn 

the Pecos Field 
Shows Confidence 

• 



We Have a Big and Complete 
Stock of 

RIG MATERIAL 
Lumber, Timbers, Rig Irons 

E. N. DORSEY 
Phone 27 

$5 
	BOSTON 

Plate Work—Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted. 

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS 

Phone Lamar 2248 	 1010Ik. Main Street, Fort Worth 
Lady Attendant 	Sundays, 9 to 1 

E. J. Barnes Lumber 
Company 

Tiffin Road and Riddle Street. 

210 South Rusk Street 
	

Telephone 190 
	4ememalsonm. 	 
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Henry looked amazed, then disgutt-
ed, then angry. This little shopgirl 
to throw him over! He had wanted 
her. but now that she refused him he 
decided there were other fish in the 
matrimonial sea, and after a few 
short words, departed. 

Nix on that, gill. Us for the fur- big enough for two. !Pin sick of fur- 
nished rooms." rooms and our meals out. 

Peggy saw her r, ,or.. 	m 

	

60.; Or marry- 	"Aee you going m to be 	arried?" 
ing Henry gradually disappoariiig. asked Peggy. 

	

But she reminded 'herself' that it 	"I want to be, but I do-alt know 
wasn't possible she would be willing :shout the tzirl." said Jim gloomily. 
to marry him just for a ho t e. 

	

! 	"Same hare," growled Henry. 

	

now, be a good _ girl and 	."Bungalows are lovely." 	said 
say you'll marry me!" pleaded lien- Peggy, hastily. It was bad enough, 
ry. Peggy looked very desirable as h yin" the two evidently trying to 
else sat opposite hiss, her hands fold- ,sit each other out, without becoming 
ed. her eyes the color of velvet pan- involved in 'personalities. 
sic '. her line tremulous. 	 But presently Jim arose and held 

Peggy sighed. Perhaps any old out his hand. "Wish Inc luck about 
home vas better than no home at :the girl," ho said. "I've got to go." 

	

ail: Bravely she prepared to say the 	"Every bit of luck in the world, 
words 'which she knew would bring 
HenrY's arms about her. "Well," 
she began slowly 

Tim doorbell rang, violently. Peggy 
oared us to open the door, not 

,orry fm the interruption. On the ly turned to Henry. "I'm sorry. 
sten stood a tell. broad shouldered, Henri,. but I can't marry you. It 

wouldn't he fair to do it just for-
for a home." 

tures of weir-stocxea linen closets, preliminaries. "Ready to set the day, ;person Who smiled wiqi evident pleas- 
exquisitely appointed dining tables pen,y.,, : 	be asked the roonient he ' ure as he looked into Peggy's aston- 
and buffet drawers filled with fine had established himself in the least bed face. It was Jim. l ly laundered napkins and scarves 	 o 

uncomfortable armchair the boarding ' 
and 	doilies. All the harder to 1.‘ir 	 - 	she b„  ought him in and introduced 

house parlor afforded. 
were the dingy talecloths and none 	 '11M-1 to Ti'-......, whose faCe assumed 

too seldom changed towels of her 	I don't know,” nesitated Peggy, the
m 

aspect of a very black thunder 

The way to make good these day and have a home.' 	 I to,— so ,aegorecT to 1.:ams the ball 
dreams was to marry. And all Peggy "Sure you do," said Henry, "and of rargsasapo n tosainse lightly about. 
had to do to he married was to say, horo's•the man that will get one for imt 	elve,,, 	-gith a dull thud 
"Yes, Henry " But she hadn't 'ren YouHa couple of furnished rooms as when thrown to Henry. In despera- 
able to bring herself to -the point of a starter, and some day a regular tie, 	, 	first thing which 
saying, "Yes Henry," because sloe 
wanted to say, "Yes, Jim." Yet how 
could one say yes to a question one 
had never been asked? 	 We do that ourselves?" 	 .I'm 	/ -.1 sitenrisod. 	"That's 

Henry was an assistant floorwalk- 	"Spend  a  lot of moo, for Chaff fun"-- von hit en that. I just went 
er and very popub-r with the girls when you can hire it twice as chsap. to look at a little bungalow today, 
on account of hid clothes, his repar- 
tee and his willingness is show them 	 
a  good time," All of which charac- 
teristics 

 
ARE Peggy admitted us ,I,' ex''''I 

lent, but atter All not 117c oiti
y  

ones 
essential for a good husband. 

Eugene Schiffer (left) and Dr. Cuno. 

According to recent dispatches from Berlin, Eugene Schiffer and, Dr 
Cuno are slated for important posts in the reorganized German cabinet, 
Schiffer has been acting as minister of finance in the Ebert government. 
Dr. Cuno is director of the Hamburg-American line. 

Peggy clowd the door en Henry 	Miss Margaolte Cody, the first wo- , The gaps made is the personnel 
and stood a minute in the darkness man Journal 	in the press gallery - of the Boston Symphony orchestra, 
of ilia hall. Jim hadn't made any of the British house of commons, ' due to tini men members going- on 
ail,impt to plan to see lice again. has many athletic records to her ores- !i-trike, will ,trot ,lily 	be 	filled by 
Probably he never would. 	 it. She swims, boxes, rows, plays \-,55-:‘- 5  

SO:, 01,,, ran ua .he sjens. "Henry tiocacy and tennis practices ju-jitsu 
nrast. hove forgotten soniething," she , theught. But as she opened the door "nd eu R1'37' 11371'''' 	F1" ye.ars ago 	Eli.; 	thoti ,,bd Noung  girls 

i t was Jim who foci lser, 	 she swans across Bell-11st lough, a clis- and women in Soviet Russia have  
"Peggy," he s:. 1, managing to se- lance of six miles. 	 ; been nationalized or communized. 

largest stock of Building 

Material in Ranger. 

Vitrimount is the first town in 
1  France to be entirely reconstructed by 

Americans. 

We Give the Best Service. 

E. J. Barnes, J. E. Barnes, R. H. Haberlein, 
Pres. & Mgr, 	V. Pres. 	Sec. 

4.setrawirt.seAsersse"so^,^0systmsoAssois 

THE TIMES' DAILY SHORT STOR't 
WHITE GOODS. AND PEGGY 

By Ray Lewis 

(Copyright, 1920, by McClure News- !, "Well, I'll be around about 8, end 
paper Syndicate.) 	!we'll talk a few things over. (lot to 

In the intervals of stock taking, leave you here to see a 'man." He 
'Peggy, wistful-eyed, piled up in neat lifted his hat with elaborate courtesy 
stacks the snowy pillowcases and and turned dovti a aide street. 
sheets and towels. Brown & Co., on 	Peggy felt a sense of respite, hu," 
whose weekly payroll Peggy's salary after all, one reflected, it was only 
appeared as a very small item, was for a couple of hours. Then she 
having its annual white goods sale, was going to say, "Yes, Henry." 
and it always stirred in Peggy's do- 	Eight o'clock brought Henry, his 
mecgic heart longings for a home sleek hair brushed to a line, a car 
of her own. Her dreams of a home nation in his littonhole. 
were liberally illustrated with pie- A d he ilid,r I waste any time in. 

boarding house. 	 "'cause i wont to get married some shower. 

swell apartment.' 	 came into her 	''What do you 
Peggy involuntarily burst forth, 'hi i ^r r 	eorns instead of 

Oh, Henry. not furnished! Couldn't  a  regular little home?" 

MENTIONED FOR HIGII PLACES 
IN REORGANIZED GERMAN CABINET 

T'or instance„ Tim at t'ams dreesed 
shabbily. was far from quick with ! 
MS tongue and hadn't eve- -hews 
her what the other girls would hove' 
considered much of a time at all. 
Put whenever Peggy_thouirbt of ',Tim, 
she thought of bim as a person who 
would "wear well," and what finer 
quality could tiro man have with 
whom you expected  to pass from 
youth to old age? 
• But she had not seen Jim for sev-
eral months—in fact, she had heard 
indefinitely that he had gone south. 

As the short January day drew to 
a- close and the lights twinkled 
throughout the store for the benefit 
of the hurrying shoppers, Peggy rest-
ed a headachy ;brow on her hand 
and tried to bring herself to -a de-
cision. She knew that Hoary would 
be waiting outside and that some 
time !during the walk home he would 
probably put his frequent question: 
"Well, old girl, when are you and 
me going to tie up?" 	' • 

After the bell, rang and Peggy had 
made up her books she went to the 
dressing room and took down her 
coat and .hat and walked slowly out 
into the chilly night. Henry was 
waiting at the corner. 	 • 

"Some weather, all right," said 
Henry. "You ought to be wearing 
a regular fur coat, girlie. Well. ono 
of  --these -days--"" • and he winked 
significantly. Then, "Anything on 
for tonight?" he asked. 

Peggy hesitated. 	"No-o-o," she 
- said 	:-'" 

	

cure both her hands. "I knew the 		  
only way to get rid of that fellow 
was for me to beat 	first. "I've 
boon holding down the side steps of 
this house 	waiting for loins to- go. 
Pegg r;. darling, I have been trying 

Jim," said Peggy, and if Jim  -Nam- to make good joist to be aisle to say 
tiered why the hand she gave him to you;, 'Will you marry me? 1 think 
',is Cold or why her lips trembled as I ain solidly on my feet now. I love 
site spoke he gave no siggt. 	 you 	picoes, dear. Wilt you mat ry 

• After he had gone, Peggy resolute- me?  
Peggy (Bon t need to think. She 

had been ready for years. "Yea, 
she whispered. 

And the very first thing Peggy 
boug,ht w;th her meager savings for 
her wedding outfit was a damask ta-
blecloth. 

Isn't This the True 
of Hudson Endurance 

No Stock Car Ever. Equalled Its Of 	Records 
In Speed - Hill - Climbing, Acceleration, Endurance TRAILERS 

—Ask any of our customers. They are all satis-
fied and all Boosters. 

—SERVICE is what you get with 0. K. Trucks 
and it keeps them at work. 

CARS IN STOCK NOW 
TWO CAR LOADS COMING 

Okay Truck Sales Co. 
WEST MA ,\4 
	HOMER STREETS 	 J. A. CAMMACK 

In every performance asked of a mo-
tor Hudson's official records. reveal greater 
ability than any other car has ever shown. 

They have stood for five years. They 
are not held by hairs'-breadth, but by big, 
convincing margins, before which argu-
ment is dumb. They prove the master 
type, with limits of power speed ,and - en-
durance that none has matched to this day. 

Yet-if they stood for only contest su-
premacy, they would have small impor-
tance to you. 

In all the years your Hudson serves, 
you will hardly require its full capacity. 
You do not want 80-mile-an-hour speed. 
You 	scarcely encounter a situation to 
taxsits limit of power. 

These Qualities Count in 
Every Day Service 

Of course, there is pride in possession 
of car qualities you know are unexcelled. 
And this performance mastery gives innu-
merable advantages. For instance, you 
travel faster within the speed limits. That 
is because you are away quicker. You 
pick-up faster. You have power that levels 
hills with ease. You have smoothness 
that makes the long journey comfortable 
'and free of fatigue. 

But you will have far more occasions to 
admire Hudson's superb riding ease, its 
good looks, and its trustworthy depend-
ability, than its more spectacular qualities 
of great. speed and power. 

SO, it is chiefly as they reveal its basic' 
principle of supremacy—the control of 
vibration—that the Super-Six's world. fa-
mous records are important. 

The exclusive Super-Six motor adds no 
weight or size. Yet it adds 72 per cent to 
power, and 80 per cent to efficiency. It 
almost doubles ,endurance. It does this by 
converting to useful power the destructive 
force of vibration, which uncontrolled 
quickly undermines motet endurance. 

That is why the Super-Six Can go 
-faster, farther and lasts longer. 

These are official proofs. A 11 can 
Verify them. 

Endurance Gave it Mastery 
On the Speedway 

Nothing shows the dominance of the 
Super-Six principle more clearly than its 
success in high-speed racing. It was never 
intended for a racing car. Yet, pitted 
against the world's fastest' cars, some of 
which cost as;-high as $25,000, the Super-
Six won, time after time, because it could 
maintain the terrific pace without 
destruction. 

Ever since Hudson made these records 
it has been the largest selling fine car in 
the world. Each 37,a,r the demand in, 
creases. By no possibility will all who 
want Iludsons be able to get them. 

You should place your order now for 
your Hudson, even though delivery is not 
desired until summer. - 

TRUCKS 

Roger's Gara 



MAP PRINTERS 
The,,most Modern equipped .BLUE PRINTING DEPARTMENT IN 
T1-1E SOUTHWEST, All negatives, white prints on paper and 
linen made on our Sun Vacuum 'Frames, which insure perfect repro-
dUction-L---any size. Work returned same day as received. 

Fort Worth Blue  Print & Supply Co. 
F. L. CROSS, Manager 

213 West Eighth Street 	 FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

PRESBYTERIAN 
CONGREGATIONAL 

MEETING 

11 O'clock Sunday Morning 

AT THE CHURCH 

Nomorammemesimmontoomoorgeorany4,•••••••1, 	 

PA I N LESS 

By Using the Latest Painless Methods in Nerve Blocking and Conductive Anaesthesia we can and do extract teeth 
WITHOUT PAIN. Are you ruining Your Health by your fear of a dentist? If so, see me. 	 , 

DR. CHARLES H. MAYO, 
one of the world's greatest cur- 
geons, 	recently 	said: 	"The 
next greatest step in Medical 
Progress 	in preventive 	medi- 
eine should be made by the 
Dentists. 

SIR WILLIAM OSLER, the 
greatest authority abroad 	on 
internal medicine, said, just• 	at 
recently: 

"There 	is 	not 	one 	single 
thing 	in 	preventive 	medicine 

that equals mouth hygiene and 
the preservation of the teeth." 

DR. E. C. ROSENOW, Mayo 
Foundation, says:. 

"The opportunity to prevent 
and 	cure 	disease 	presents 	it- 
self as never before, to the den- 

"The intensive efforts of the 

fected teeth without regard to 
the general health of their pa- 
tients, have resulted in much 
harm. 

tai and medical professions.  

dental 	profession t -, 	save 	in- secondary 

"The circumstances involved 
call for a closet- affil 	of 
the dental and medical profes
sions. 

Moreover, it seems to 	me, 
these results call for a public 
health propaganda so that the 
people may be 	informed fully  
of the dangers to their conti•n- 
ued health that may arise from 
infected 	teeth, 	and 	how 	to 
avoid them. 

"Prophyla'xis should be the 
watchword." 

DR. F R A N K BILLINGS 
says: 	 „ 

"The recognition and the re- 
 'foe 	of i fec- moval of theus 	n 

tion' is imperative to prevent 
disease 	and is de- 

manded 	as 	a 	fundamental,  
principle to stop the progres- 
sion of ill-health." surface, _ 

DENTISTRY A LIFE AND 

DEATH PROBLEM 

DR. OLIVER T. OSBORNE, 
of Yale College, says: 

"A 	dentist's 	decision may 
mean, a long  life or an early 
grave for his patient." 

That a dentist's main prob- 
lem is not of filling holes in 
teeth or restoring masticating 

or adorning his pa- 

tient's oral anatomy, but one 
of life and death. 

That dentistry must be pre-
ventive, or built for the future. 

"That 	dentistry 	has 	been 
exalted to the highest rank in 
preventive medicine and it is 
for each member of that pro-
fession to decide whether or 
not he will live up to the stan-
dard set."   

RANGER, TEXAS 
Main and 
Marston Sts. 

in less 
entist 
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STATES MAY QUA 
an acceptance of the ultimate spread operation with the state officials, he 
of this pest throughout the south, is working out such a plan, which 
success in this effort at extermina- will be submitted in the course of 
lion necessarily requires absolute co- the next few days. 

!; 	
alteration of the etotes concerned in 	It may be noted that-the quaran- 
ile ineasoles outlin(d. 	tine action proposed in this notice of 

AND L 	ISIANA AS '0' L: 10.4•J 	promptly 	 /hearing has been urged in a series of 

WASHINGTON, March 27.—The has seemed to be on a fair way to he a recent convention held at New Or are now considering the establish- I 
discovery of the occurrence of the exterminated, and there has been no leans, steps were taken to isecure a 'went of state quarantines against 
pink bollworm in Louisiana and its real need of a federal quarantine, 	large state fund for the purpose of Texas and Louisiana with respect to 
reappearance in Texas has led the ; Whili the notice of hearing 	aiding in control work and, particu- this insect. 

cretary of g culture to i ue a !dra 	to cover the ,E1 
tote', of TexM; larly, for the se oil 	m urseent of plant se 	 ari ss 	' 	wn  

notice of public hearing to considet and Louisiana as a whole, it is hoped ers in the quarantined districts for 
I he advisability of quarantining these that it will be possible, throu, tue net losses due to the prohibition of 	Mrs. G. T. Borden, of Ho II N. 

., i a 	rie s 	m states on account of this insect. This 'co-operation of the state concerned the growth cif 	n. 	 J 	n 	recent fl 	hooting 	'itch cotto 
e 	one, 	.,I e hearing is called for to o'clock, April 'mad particularly the establishment he 	Pt is boom?: that the state of T 	h ld t Is horst N. C I stablished exas 

at the department, Washington. 	these states of onarantines prohibit- will take measures promptly to con- a new record for women  E  hooters by 

The deterniniatibn early in Feb- !ing the growth of co,ton in the areas t'nue the co-operation which it has scoring a target of 148 points out 
ruary of this year of the establish- 'actually known to be infested, to 	hitherto given and, particularly, to of a possible 150. 
merit of the pink bollworm in south- it the restrictions imposed under the provide for the prohibition of the 
Western Louisiana in he parishes of federal ,quarantine to the areas ac- growth of cotton in the infested areas 
Cameron, Calcasieu and Jeff Davis, tually determined as infested. 	! and for the reimbursement of plane- Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the 
under circumstances which indicate. It is recognized that the extermina- an, ns in the case of Louisiana. The president, has accepted the honorary 
that this insect has been present tion of this insect in Texas and also secretary of agriculture has laid the pr,sideney of the George Washington 

Memorial 	i there for at least two years, and the ; now in Louisiana is absolutely con- situation before the governor of 	 association, which has for  
$ distribution of cotton seed and cot- 'tingent en the prohibition of the Texas and requested that appropriate its object the raising of 10,000,000,  

ton from this district during these growth of cotton in infested areas. action along these lines be taken im- for a National Victory Memorial 
years to various points in Louisiana The growth of cotton under restric- mediately so as to insure the effect- building in commemoration of the 
and also in Texas, together with the Lion or other methods of control tins- ye continuation of the eradication achievements of the armed force 
reappearance of this insect in the old ply means the perhaps slower, but no campaign in that state. The governor and civilians of the United States 
Trinity bay district in Texas, have less certain, ultimate Emend of this has advised the secretary that, in co- in the world war. 
added very much to the seriousness insect. 	Extermination is possibls! 	  
of the pink bollworm situation, 	only when the infestation is lust be- 

Hitherto, this insect was known to ginning and when the insect is scanty ' 
occiir only in certain restricted areas in numbers and limited in distribu-
in Texas, and with the aid of federal tion. Ally postponement or limita-
funds and state co-operation, both in hen therefore, of the elf(); t at this 
quarantine measures and in clean-up time means practically the loss of 
kind general control work, the insect the opportunity of extermination and 

ft..“.." IS 	g 	DI, V/ 
'Ii) ENABLE ALRPLY% iA) F..;"SE 

kgrA,Y46 -1":::  aosa.salsrawnErmarnawatmaesiote meraa 

of the infestation by 	 hOll' resolutions adopted at a conference 

AA[ ST PEST; Ar1 	antine prohibiting the growth of cot- 

state of Louisiana, the authorities of an" 
that state established a drastic 

worm in the southw,tesn part of the 

qua„;Vinksburg, Miss., March 3. 1920, and 
4further, that several of these snuth- 

of ,the southern state entomologists 
quarantine officials held at 

ton in the infested parishes. and at ern states have already iss'aed, or 

is  

UNG 
1$.  

Cs 

(Formerly East Side Tire Hospital) 

325 HUNT STREET 
Opposite New Railroad Depot 

FEDERAL 
TIRES 	TUBES 

ACCESSORIES 
I have Handled Federal Tires and Tubes in 

Ranger over a year and have not received a 
single complaint. 
TIRE AND TUBE VULCANIZING a Specialty. 

Bring us your old casings. If they are not 
worth repairing we will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed. 

Special Attention Given to Auto 
Repair Work 

LABOR. $130 PER HOUR 



This 
Summer 

You don't have to leave your music behind 
when you go away this summer. You can 
take the latest songs, and dance all day to 
the latest dances on a Vacation Model 

 

Coiu ia 
Grafonola 

WANTED, AUTO 
For good machine' will trade 
house and lot in Glenn Addi-
tion, also lot in  Highlfd  Park. 

H. F. YVRAY, 
Box 327 	 Phone 216 
Sinclair Oil & Gas Company 

You must buy either a sanple, well 
tailored coat this spring or else you! 
must get a rather costly and elabo-
rate wrap. If you do not care for 
the wraps and you think the polo 
coats are too popular there are many 
coats like this built on simple lines 
which suggest service and yet which 
are smart enough for wear upon al-
most any occasion. The silk hands  
of trimming icon this coat place it 
one step so, of the sports class, but 
not by any means in the same class 
with the fascy, imnracties1 wraps. 

Before  Taking 
And After Taking 

3-Grain Cadomene Tablets, Which Sup-
ply Health. Red Mood and Energy 
to Men and NVornen Everywhere. 

Scow people tnink that you arc lacy-

nod you wonder wind is WrI)11g, for you 
have headache,. ltaclaches, rheumatie 

inutralgim lack of energy and am-
bition. your extremities are mold. -nerves 
easily shattered. heart flutters. stomach 
fails you. strength goint with little exer-
tion , no vitolity--no "pep.- 

It' you have any or oil these 4mptom, 
you 	need the v ita it.ting effect,  of the 

wonderful tonic 1,1•11po 	p, of three-grain 
Cad mingle Tabliii ,i. 	;et a taw- of your 
druggist anal in a few days all symptom§ 
should vanish. and life will he well worth 
living. 	.1 bunda n t 	health. vigor. and 
strength folloWS SO (wieldy that you'll 
bless the (lily you learned of Cadoniene 
TfibletS. Sold by all. druggist, in sealed 
tubes, with full directions for self-ad-
ministration.-- y. 

STOP! LOOK! 
LISTEN! 

--A young couple near Ranger are going to 
get married; that's their business. 
The carpenter is going to bUild. them a 
dwelling house; that's his business. 

-The house will need Keen's White Atlas, 
Portland Cement, Hydrated Lime, Coop-
ered Lime, U. S. G. Plaster, Metal Laths, 
Mortar Colors, etc.; that's our business. 

Phone 111. 813 Blackwell Road 

Fox & Hall 
C. C. Co. 

P. S.-We are unloading a car of Metal 
Lath, 27-gauge. 

New 
Spring 
Dresses 

---Taffetas 

Foulards 

Georgettes 

Tricolettes 

Combinations 

T
HE largest• collection of Dresses ever shown in the entire 

Southwest is now to be seen in our Garment Section. Every-
thing from the very simplest Taffeta Frock up to the most elab-
orate creations ill Afternoon and Evening Gowns, here in ex-
traordinary variety. 

We have_ extreme modes for those who will have no other kind 
and, more conservative styles in equal numbers. 

The Taffeta Frock, with pleatings, frills and rufflings--bouf-
fant panniers and quaint surplice bodies; one of the new sea- 
son's real leaders- 	here at all prices. 

Frocks of Plain and Printed Georgettes, Foulard Silks, Meteors 
and other of the favored Spring fabrics. 

Gowns of lustrous Taffetas; Chameleon Silks, Canton Crepes 
and filmy Georgettes-exclusive creations. 

"Shopping Center of Dallas" 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
• the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us. • 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

which begins here today. One hundred 
and fifty miners from 11- heaa three 
states are here for the meeting. John 
Wilkinson is president of the district. 

Tin,  big army educational and voca-
tional tutiversity now operating at Camp 
Dix. 'N 	tarsey. has aver 1.000 stu- 
dents. 

These popular portable model 
Columbia Grafonolas give ymi all 
the music on Columbia Records 

tes° as plainly and clearly as if the 
bands and orchestras, the Grand 

Opera stars and concert singers, the vaude-
ville artists and comedians, were actually 
members of your party. 

C. P. IIALL 

SERIES 20 

 

ST 

 

SPECIAL-SIX 

Quality in the 50-horsepower Series 20 SPECIAL-SIX 
is so apparent that you need take no one's word for it. 
It's something that you can see. The cord tires; taper 
roller bearings •throughout; fine alloy steels; interme-
diate three-speed transmission; flexible coupling; hot-
spot intake manifold, and other features found only in 
quality cars conclusively show the care that has been 
taken to make this car mechanically right. You need 
not be an expert to appreciate this generously propor-
tioned five-passenger car. 

$1,785 
F. 0. B. DETROIT 

OIL ELT 
MOTOR COMPANY 

DEALERS 

Corner Cherry and Austin 	 Phone No, 232 

!t, 
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Proven Field Oil Co., R. F. Coo 
.,..) 	 No. 1, rig. 
By .1,,,i:ited PIT, 	* 	 ! 	Spencer Pet. Co., J. B. House No. 

Ross et at., J. ii . Beard No. 2, 	Ranger Stephens J. 0. Sue No. 2, 1, rig  
0,250, drilling. 	 2,900, drilling.  

Texas Arizona Oil Co., T. M. John- 	Ranger West Va., J. A. Brown No. PREFFY CO-ED HAS POWER 

Caldwell Oil Co., T. F. Connollee 

®pent o ns an d Completions 	
rig 

E  
Invincible Oil Co., Shook No. 1, 

. W. . Powers et al., Hill farm No.  Brondio Riders 
1, 3,020, show of gas, drilling. 

Throughout the Ranger Field 
Sun Co., Hutton No. 1, rig. 

at Mineral Wells years that two riders have been pit-
ted against each other in the riding 
of such a great number of bad 
horses. Tommy Kirman of El Paso, 

Special to The Times. 	 Texas, Chester Byers of Mulhall, 
MINERAL WELLS, March 27.- Okla., and Leonard Stroud of Rocky 

Two thousand dollars for riding ten Ford, Col., have been chosen to judge 
the riding. bucking horses is the amount that 

either Hugh Strickland of Foct Worth 
MEAN BREEZE AND SUN or Bryan Roach of Chickasha, Okla., 

PART FRANK FROM FLASK 
will draw down at the close of a 
unique contest to be staked in the 	international News Service. 
boll park here next Thursday and  T OS ANGELES, March 27--The 

glint of sunlight on glass was the Friday afternoons. 
Roach and Strickland, who are direct cause of an unpleasant time in 

known as two of the greatest bron.the police station for Frank Conn.:P. 
cho busters in the United States,,, 

theCiainnna 
nn  ,VaS 

thoroughfare
steeping    blithelyhend 

 a. 
 own 

have become such keen rivals at the 
rant breeze lifted his coat tails. An various rodeos and through the ban- 

'from the stockyards city to the scene 
of the big match. 	

While the men on the island of 

Both principals have won first 
iirizes in the riding events at Chey- !men and coral selless, the women act 
enne,
o1 western 

Capri do the work of fishers, coach- 

Meet for S2 000'
Pendleton, c to.enycl.  i ost, snorters, carrying luggage of tour- 

, 	.! enne, Wyo., Pendleton, Ore., and 	 1 s. 1 . it,  4..K] MEM 
other western bronc riding contests, 
but this is the first time in fifteen 

No. 1, 1,780, drilling. 
Capitol Oil Syndicate, J. S. Miller, 
No. 1, 3,066, drilling. 

Champlin & Wig kler, Roper No. 2, 
3,502 to 3,530, making 150 barrels; 
No. 3, 2,860, drilling; No. 4, rig. 

Chapman et al., Sue No. 4, 3,351. 
drilling; No. 6, 3,020, drilling; No. 8, 

Duke-Burke-Ranger, Niver No. 2, 
3,060, drilling.' 

Empire G. & F. Co., Peoples, No. 
4, rig. Allen No. 1, 3,568v making 
1,100 barrels; No. 5, 2,113, baling. 

Gillespie, 0. J. Cotton No. 3, 3,500, 
will plug back to 3.241; No. 4, rig. 

R. 0. Harvey, Hattie Cotton No. 8, 
rig. 

Humble 0. & R. Co., FargaSOn No. 
2, 3.550, shot, cleaning out; No. 3, 
3,500, total depth, shot with 60 
quarts 3,450 to 3,470, cleaning out; 
No. 7, 3,485, drilling; No. 9, 2,997. 
drilling; No. 10, 3,570, total depth, 
sand at 3,470 to 2,500; !McCord No. 
5, 3.529, shot with 120' quarts, mak-
ing 1700 barrels. 

Magnolia Pet. Co., J. M. Turner 
No. 4, 2,335, drilling; No. 6, 1,788, 
drilling; No. 7, 3,055, drilling; No. 8 
640, drilling.; No 9, underreaming; 
No. 10, 680; drilling; W. A. Harris 
No. 6, rig; No. 7, 1,275, swedging 
casing; W. H. McCord No. 3, 2,480; 
total depth, shot at 3,340 to 3,380; 
No. 4, 735, drillingl T. W. Connollee 
No. 12, 3.270, cleaning out; No.-  15, 
2.250, drilling; No: 20 2,218, drill-
ing. 

SIMPLICITY MARKS 
NEW SPRING COATS 

son No. 1, 2, rigs. 	 TO READ P1, ISON'S MIND 1, 3,669, shot 3,370 to 3,480, making 
100 barrels. 

Royal Duke Oil Co., J. R. Hanks 
No. 3, 1;320, drilling. 

States Oil - Corp. Barber No. 2, 
4 5, drilling; No. 3, 3,338, drilling; 
P. H. Hood No. 1, 2,440, drilling; J. 
R. Niver No. 2, rig, Mrs. N. E Turn- 

No. (3 rig- Earnest No. 5, rig; No. 6. 
3,227, pulling 8-inch. 

Sun Co., Daniels No. 2, rig. 
Thraves et al., J. 0. Sue, 3,350, 

drilling. 
Texas Co., Turner No. 10, 3,501, 

making 20 barrels; No. 11, 2,280, 
pulling 10-inch No. 12, 1,455, show 
of gas, drilling. 

T-P C. & 0. Co., Norwood No. 4, 
3,470, total depth, 3,420 to 3;464, 
sand, making 15 barrels; No. 17, 
820, drilling; No. 20, 3,280, drilling; 
No. 21, 2,250, drilling; No. 25, rig; 
No. 28, rig;  Np. 29, 1,500, cleaning 
out; No. 30, 585, drilling; J. E. But-
ler No. 23 rig. 

West Va, 0. & G. Co., Mattie Cot-
ton No. 2, rig; No. 3, 350, drilling; 
No. 4, 3,400, drilling. 

Crosbie & &Davis, Bank No. 9, 
rig. 

Magnolia Pet. Co., W. T. Connell 
No. 19, 3,218, drilling; M. B. Harris 
No. 5, rig; R. S. Harris No 3, 1,290, 
drilling 

Steiner, J. E. Butler No. 2, rig. 
T-P C. 0. Co., Mrs. G. E. Nor- 

wood No. 8, rig; No. 9, 3,125, bail; 
ing water; No. 10, 3,460, ten barrels 
at 3,415 to 3,450; No. 23, 3,170, 
cleaning out; No. 24, 2,460, drilling; 
No. 26, rig; N&o. 27, 355, drilling; 
J. E. Butler No. 8, rig; B2, moving 
in tools! Hand No., 8, rig. 

Wagner Steiner, D. ,McCleskey 
Nos. 6, 7, rigs; Excess E. Bush No. 1, 
rig. 

T.-P. C. & 0. Co., W. T. Pitcock 
No. 2, 1,654, drilling. 

Ardizone Braden Oil Co., Kincaid 
No. 2, 1,950, drilling. 

Cogsdell, Caudel No. 1, rig. 

There are no honorary membershiir, 
n the - American Legion. 

Alore than 1 2.1 1i ;7, 	mut- 	millionaire, 
etteased in this country in four 
of the Eurolinari 

Gulf Prod. Co., Brelsford No. 2,1 
2,130, drilling. 

T-P C. & 0. Co., Brewer No. 19, 
rig; No. 20, rig; M. S. Hanson No. 2, 
rigs 

Occidental Oil Co., Burkett No. 1, 
3,100, drilling. 

Alice Oil Co., M. Hill No. 1, 1,-
668, straightening. 

C.• L. Mullins, H. Schmick No. 1, 
1,540, gas and water, will mud off. 

Invincible Oil Co., William Sneed 
No. 1, rig. 

Leon Oil Co, E. H. Webb No. 2, 
rig. 

Ranger, Dallas, Minnie Sibley No. 
1, rig. 

Ranger Caldwell Oil Co., Downing 
i\Fo. 1, - 3,128, will set 6 inch. 

Beriedum & Trees, C. U. Connollee 
No. 4, 2,628, drilling. 

Magnolia, C. E. Allen No. 2, 3,725, 
drilling. 

Humble 0. & R. CVo., Brown No. 
1. 3,040, drilling; Cook No. 1, 3,-
260, drilling. 

Denton, Eastland Oil Co., Moore 
No. 1, 150 drilling. 

Huinble, Mahan No. 1, 1,050, un-
'arreaming; Ingram No. 1, 143, drill-
ng. 
 

being formed in each of the seven Phila-I 
delphia district, of the American Legion 
in Pennsylvania. 

Alt extension of 
granted rt'fill veteran 
in filing their incom 
York state. 

Of the' 4831 members of the A. E. 
ntarried abroad, 1060 \Y ere of-

fiee:rs and 3.771 enlisted men. 

ride ten of the famous Cheyenne. 	Someone read the eighteenth amend- 
Ail organization of baseball league,  is 	 . 

•  
30;  (lays  has,, been Burnett of Wichita Falls will head 

' ' '''' 'war'  war  a large delegation of plains sports-
e tax returns in New men who will journey from the oil 

International News Service. theare ,c.oinntgestcha  
wrterheedtwbyo  MUSKOGEE, March 27.-A new cspiteyciatel csaeres 

Bob Tadlock, rodeo manager of the contract with the coal onerators of 
Fort Worth fat stock show, and his Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas will 
associates and friends for the journey probably be negotiated as a result of 

	  the annual convention of District 21, 
United Mine Workers of America. 

to the constitution of 	Unit- 
two
Wyo. bucking horses for a purse of 

ed States ,and Frank ,aelmitted that thousand dollars. 
On account of the prominence of he had heard about the thing.  

the principals the match is attracting 
widespread attention and Torn L. MINERS IN CONVENTION. PLAN 

CONTRACT WITH OPEl.:47ORS 

hi 

„7611105112118M111119 

Michigan will have a woman candi-
date for a seat in the United States 
congress in the person of Mrs. Helen 
C. Stotler, who will make her con- I 
test on 	republican ticket. 

           

       

Ranger 

 

Pine Street 

   

       

           

           

           

           

International News Service. 
MADISON, Wis., March 27.-If 

Mai, ian I. Hill, pretty go-ed at the 
University of Wisconsin, ecvr acquires 
a husband, he'd better be careful what 
he tells her when he returns home 
after a night out. For Marian pos- 

ed! No 1, 3,489,' making 100 barrels, sesses the strange power of being able 
drilling; No 2, 1,930 drilling; No. 4, to tell whether a person is lying or 
3,080, drilling; No. 5, 2,940, drilling; telling the truth just by placing the 

tips of her fingers' on' the subject's 
muscles, or, for that matter, she can 
very nearly tell what the person is 
thinking about. 

"She is a muscle reader," it was 
explained by Professor F. C. Sharp, 
of the university. "She acquired her 

eyer-watchful minion of the law es- power through long practice." 	tering of friends have been induced 
to enter a contest in which each will pied the sunlight-and what it struck. 



—aboriginal African "voodooism"—
Permits no complaint or grumbling. 
They certainly live up to it, even 
when they are almost cut to pieces." 

Mr. Jones said that coffee and cnt-
ton grow wild in Haiti and that the! 
soil is unusually rich, though little I 
cultivated. 

The Detroit man brought back de- 
. 	of the great aluminum discover I , 

ies that have caused such widespread 
excitement in the British and Dutch 
Guianas. The natives were using a ( 
peculiar clay-like mineral for street 
paving purposes wheel an American 
Aluminum company representative 
discovered that the "clay" was in 
reality bauxite, from which aluminum 
is derived. He promptly acquired 
large concessions and his company is 
now ready to make shipments p.ok-ion 
as proper arrangements may be made 
latter is said to he reluctant to toler-
ate foreign exploitation, but 'at the 
stone time concedes the' legality of 
the American Trim's operations. The 
aluminum ore deposits are said to be 
almost unlimited. 

Prosperity generally abounds in 
the countries visited by' Mr. Jones 
and the cnpoi-tunity for profitable 
trade relations never was better he 
said. 

BOYS REVERT TO "CAVE" LIFE 

SAUNA, Fan., March 27.—Are 
Salina' boys reverting to "cave men?" 
At any rate, police officers here have 
discovered a system of caves on the 
banks of the Smoky' 	Hill river, in 
which gangs of boys are said to snend 
much of their time, some of therii 
sleening in the caves. 

Officers declare moving picture 
shows are responsible for the digging 
of the caves. It is planned to de-
stroy the boys' hangouts immediate-
ly. 

We Have a Happy Home 

for You 

• Yet, -An actual photograph of it, with' 	an ideal interior ar- 
rangement—with all the latest labor saving devices, as cooling 
closets. drain-boards, cupboards, built-in ironing boards, etc. The 
many "Ye Planry" built-in features which make life worth living. 

These happy homes will make Father's Club look like Dante's 
Inferno, while Tom's Pool Hall will lose its attraction, and Mary 
will go to the Picture Show mill. once a week; and Mother, well—
Mother will live ten years longer and. be so happy. 

—Visit our offices and see that happy home; free plans 
with each home. 

Burton-Lingo Lumber Company 

Julianna Shop 
P.-4 Q. Realty Building 

Main Street 

Easter Apparel of Appealing Charm in Styles 
That Are Different 

Fashioned of the Season's Choicest Fabrics and Ex- 
pressing the Latest Variations in Individual. Con- 

ceptions and Unu'sual Effects 

Featuring Suits, Coats and Millinery from the Most 
Exclusive Makers in America 

—Sunshine Suits 
—Maid Marion Dresses 
—Fiske Millinery 

We call particular attention to our new shipments of Maid Marion 
Dresses and Gage Millinery for Easter wear. By all means see thi..! 
lovely display before you. make your Easter purchases. 

Main at Field 
0 

CLOTMS SHOP' S( 

THE Men's Store know) i throughout the Southwest as -headquarters for the highest' grade Men's Boy'S. and 
Children's wearing apparel. 

Exclusive Merchandise 	Efficient Service -- .Furs 

—Stocks of new Spring. Merchandise complete in every department. 

—Make the Hurst Store your- Easter Shopping Headquarters. 

 

9F,1',911" 
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HAITI REBELS 

EXPERT irTil 

the attack began and inasinuch as  14 	' •- 
turers, says he was in his hotel when 	cil  

,..., 	 ,!,,,„ .1:„,,,, 11„11, liil mini•any is 1110, changing contract., 	 ••...,,,T5  f NE 14,1 AIL. a. aa•-•.......i 
(.031.lyti Belk Deep lest-. 	' Naomi rouipany, Vaughn 2, slm i dewn, SAYS WOMEN ARE  BECOMING  

the hotel was on one side of the cily 	. 	 ij• 	 iig,. a standard oil rig 01/ tlw .1. T. Pope - Pippin company, Burk. shut down for - 	  ...,_ 
',aura• "eh} for the p ergo••• boiler at 1,000.. 	 • 	' 	,trch `l7.—Women are 

Gladys Belle,  making  1,,,a1- in„ toe  becoming more masculine in their 
thirr,tt a. 'methods as a result of being forced 

Glayds Belle. Pop, 2. building  rig,  ,to push their way through rush-hour 
:crowds in order to obtain a seat in 
elevated trains, 'according to Col. A. 

Approximately 5,000 Indians thin- W. Foreman, an assistant chief of 
out the United States enlisted to fight 	army. headquarters, who has 
against Gelman,, 	 recently arrived 	Boston. marnegr000sonerroar:,  	

',Zu.' 	- ----- ,---- 

and the battle on the other, he stayed 	 " •   

	

" I was told later," said Mr. Jones,! Ultlif I. viiivy oN 	,...„.„, . the ,.„„*, around  1.5.-o. 
Drilling Notes. 

"that the rebels got almost to the 	 • . 	 Loth et al.. Overall, drilling around BowiE KplvFs  i,,,,elretcio,bythteh:itia.nbweifiocraen tilineLiwneesre  II-,  ,,, 	DIBRELL, TRACT  ,.,„.. 
i,„,\,i,„ & TentsY,-iirtli, Candler, shut 

. 

....._ 	
there—probablA,  4A000 in  vther  entire 1 	

Iowa for water at .111 it 

Gel t-ttritet company, Babington, rig,. 
country—our .in'efir were 	po te 1 	 Mitchell eoiripany, Dibrell, rig. location 

Having heard vivid deQcriptions of have killed abOut'...2.  0 in driving :them ,(.., ._ 	. 	,. I. ,:, 	the  D.,  pll  on survey 408, 1,200 feet east 02 Jim COLEMAN. Alareh 117. The Jim Ned 
back."1 	'',. t ' 7 • I th • 	• 	' '" 1 ' , 	eitituro, OW 14  ti.„ on. IJI 	, 	„ 

.nent men are pl'eading for better pro- '''''-'1`• has concluded a deal with the ''''  we"' ton elaborate. carving :process to . 
which captives were subjected by 	 -  ,. 	 'Mitchell company, Gray 7, lot•ation. 

Haiti rebels, M. E. Jones of Detroit  •,tection. 	By the eprovisions of our; ( '''''11'.' "it aomPanY or ourn,. Iowa• 	:Mitchell eompany, Morris 2. fishing for 
; The contraetim.,i,  parties ae-re to earr. 

treaty with HaItAlive are to preserve on t ,,,, dining, or 	, 	 • 	3  bit. ' frankly admits, that he felt no par- 
peace there for:f . 'iVenty years. Na- 	

the present well to a i, 'Magnolia, Morris 9. underreaming, 
ticular  curiosity to witness demon- 	 dent!' of 3.500 feet it necessary. 

tives tell us we,  i•e i not effectually „ ,,. „,,, ,„ ,,,,,,, ,i, ,,,, „,„ „  fii(),..,'  ;.iirf ii..,. strations of their skill and perhaps 	
depth 2.612. - ....•,.• .,,,, ,, -,...•. ...1.,-, -- - -.L.:-----, 	magnolia,  Alorek. 8, abandoned.,  3,,,,,,. 

doing it. As evidehce they show us I participate in them, when a band of 	 . 	bash, They further aeonire a  torte-sere 
that frequent outrages are commit- 	 'Alieiolia-ltobertsiOn, Woodward. drill- 

the rebels attacked Port Au Prince 

	

	 Garet, offsetting the present well On a .ii,.,. g'o0.  
tee} by the rebels and  - that they are 

' never decisively beaten. 	I am told 	 ,,, 	1  'Texas-A.riaona. Adams. fishing for bit, while he was in that city recently. . basis of one-fourth royalty and a 200-, ',', 
Mr. Jones, wht,  has just returned 	 sere traet on a royalty basis. It is tne dept h 0,200.  

that the rebels 'delight in hideous tor- pot., of the company to drill a series - ,.„ -.'• . 	. 	, . 	fishing for  bit,. from a nine months' tour through 
Mexico, Central America, part of tures. First they.  cut off a prison- of.  wells on the tra,A. it production. just- depth 1.l2 "'")Pan3'  

en's hands, then his feet, after which Wks. South America and the West Indies 
they slash his arms .and legs and 

	

	
Jim Ned company, Dibrell, fishing. 

The lilt, Ned Om  ,ant has had a se- or 	kr• 	• • -- 	• 	• Dl -II VII' •,. 1 li0 for Dodge Bros„ motor car inanufac- 	• • 	- 	. • • 	 • - - 	7 1 	• 	• . 	. • ' 	...mt,  totttPaw, 	t /t( • ( li  1111,, . .. • 	  finally remove his head. Little won- tics of mishaps int the drilling of its 	Prairie company, Miller, sweilging 1,11 
'der the law-abiding people are fright- wi.d. ' The well hail a very fine show op, eoihrpsed 12%-inch easing, depth 
1 cned. We had one score after an- of oil at about 2.600 feet and gushed around LW), SOMETIIING. IINIQUE other while I was in Haiti. 	This petiodienity OVI, the derrick. The der- 	,,,4„,,,s;  
country has had one king, two em- eielt was burned and the tools, together 0.04,7,, f.,(t71PanY' Love, abandoned at 1 FOR SWIMMING DAYS .. 
perors and 24 presidents and only with the bait,. were lost in the hole. For — 

',Nit .... 	 two of them have ever complqed the last six months it has had a fishing 	Txa, company, MO', Pnliing" casing 
the1,  term of office. 	 .job and has been unsuccessful in cleaning to iiliandfin at 1,900. 

Itebert,on & Son, Pittman, rigging tip. 

He finds this characteristic much 
more marked in Boston women than 
in those of caer sections of the 
country. 

"We ought to share with women 
the opportunity of keeping them fem-
inine in their methods," he says, 
"but this pushing and knocking one 
another about in crowds rushing for 
a seat in the car is enough to remind 
one that we are livingin a new age." . 	.    

of waking a deep test. It has he 	pro - 
4  

	

"I saw some of the wounded reb- 	Il°1 e. 
els after the chief attack. Their for- 
titrete 	rnmari,able. Their religion 	 

It is a bit early to think of swim-
ming days, but the new fashions for 
the coming season are being shown 
in some of the exclusive shops. Here 
is one of the most unusual models 
shown. It i a cherry colored jersey 
with gray jersey overdress embroid-
ered in cherry color. Note the tight 
little trunks and the pointed over-
skirt. 

staff at 
in 



DA 

"Great Reconciler" Says Kisses 
Best oe of Di v rce Microbe 
and Broomstraws Are Their Aides 

1.,-It 'll of you need to put your lion se 
Potiff ! 	The lilt,  or  ti,, t-  il,,,d  -  litre`  i t„,,,,,,,,  

livor,.-12: ,,,,,,, i,- ,,,,, -:, ,,,,,,,  Y., 	1' recently had a cm-, before me ---'t 

'ILII°I 'l  'nfre'i ii,g au'l ;"''''''''". l'...,-1,'' is  al-  young- 	 h 	n couple who 	ad be; 	roa,rie:i 
lowed to 	oe mu'r will be ,,,,tingilisned in a,,,, ,,',1,- a -,,,ore---in  ,,,46,!, ilie  husband 
a flash. 	 • alleged that his home acts "a regular rat . For husband, again, to "Mr, 	in jut. 

Exp"anatisT,, f11"1,i0,,e, al 	f'l, ,'. tete ne,10... and that hi, 10,r,  for his wife disciously and new,' get it lut,,k, Or l's , 

111114'1,1andil/g 'MT: 	7.(11,e y. 	ti,liaml, muld find no room for expression in such "invest" in wildcat enterprises and We, ; - :, 

This disease, ii, the treatment 02 iv felt finally, wilt go ((Own tie stre 	w',"st- ling surroundings, 	 it disappear? 

I have opocialized to a greeted 'or less on his way 10 WO1', 111111 Wi1-1`. Wil11 :: SSW 	1 Seat fir.' her and we had a talk. 	For wif 	once more to waste at 111,, 

degree during the past ten years, may resolve in her lma : .. t• :1 ' wl, i si. the I tvsu 1 t : She went home and gave that butchers and baker's and groe -...,- store 
easily become an epidemic. It attacks ft 	dishes into Itokikill'il it ,  Ille lilt Of a apartment such a scrubbing and tidying' by mttravagan 	 to t purchases of 	it I. deilca- 

Minds of marriel folk in a hundred flit. songs 	 up as• it hadn't 11:01 since the couple :cies or tnisaalculations and misnonnee- ' 

ferent ways--but each particular routt 	No convalescence is more rapid not wlo,  ed ill. Broolastiaws,  :titled by soap  Lions  of her hoe ('hold'! 

leads to ft 1,1111't room, leaving a Wreekol ccstatic that; that following ..,,,.h  cleans-  and water and the dust rag fairly ran 	For husband and wife, oftentimes, to 

home behind it. 	 ing of the soul. 	 those divorce germs off their legs. 	dissipate in a vain endeavor to but so- • 
From latest reports they are still . (-tat prestige, or business success, by i 

I 	once-  wrote a little jingle singing the 	• 	 ' 	• 	 keepi ng  pa,,, , i I,  a  {,,,,,, at  , gang, 
who

.  , 

the praises of that "morning kiss" which 	."I'''' 
was printed 	me et widely through-I 	(ln another oeeasion it weer the per- ha,' dollars where the:,  have dimes? 

out the HMOs! States. I reeeived mane sonal slovenliness of the husband which 	To fritter away, in other words, with 

letters idia„hi i„ rat, for rho soggi,stion. I  brot ght a disgusted wife into court. The no thought save that of "having' a good 

i elan receive ti  a  fe y.. wide), pcio _ pooh ed . couple were in good, middle-class circuit, time," or "being, a good fellow," or "put- 

the 	idea. 	"A Married 'Woman who I stances and the man of the house was a ting tip a frontr 
lino. s' sent the the following query: 	l steady. faithful workman, but he began 	Are those. in your household. some of 

to neglect his personal appear ance. 	the things for Which there -are "not, sof- 
When Henry conies hiime at half past ten • There are thotikands of such eases. . 'ficient funds?'' 

(Henry. my darling hubby.) 	 Clean linen, or cotton increases your 	If so I cannot advise you too urgently 
Smelling of garlic mid cloves again 	own self-respect and the pride 3,Qur , to quit.` Eitheridiot the foolish expendi- 

t"ly. but his beard is stubby !" 	spouse Ilati ill YOS. 	- SO do clean shoes tare, or qt it the raari,i ii.ge g,,,,, d i s....., 

And says he Wti ,  out to see a sick 	and well brushed clothes tno matter 1104V- Solve the partnership --go your separate 
Friend who Would surely miss him ; 	I thremibarel and stta:kings without holes. „ay,. 

That stall is its old as aritlinfetie-- . . 	A clean shave or a trimmed beard are Yon are 114 1, ",*111' to 11-1 ^1' 'I  1,41 1 
What should I do. judge--kiss him?  i  also important-every husband owes that ,  it if  .ew, ..da.„ it with that kind 

,l,  
I to his wit', avni laimself. 	Every wifea ,cards! 	.. 0,„ ,',,,e'' x,„. „yeti  ....oin, to  ,,,,\.,., l  

When Henry comes hoine'at Ralf past two I pride should tell her that ten minutes your  ,,,,,,,, 
0, ,00., friends 0.,; ,','„, ,,  i  

',looting this situation taxes the in , 	(Hello,. my darli ng  ho bby:). , 	i spent in arranging her hair each day is ' \'‘.,,orid a  „tia„,„ tread. 	 1 
1 

thority to unite martial knots, bul who 	''brew'' 	 - 	 „. 	 • Don't you see what a fearful mistake 
would far rather discover just why the 	Down tat hi, eozy  clubby-- 	

1 ou cannot tit tn. to ignotc 	a ea 	., 

	

. 	i of the shoe brush, the clothes brash. till` '"1" 're making.'  
knclk were  'Ii P,'"--n g  and  "Old-, snore When he trips with 11 thump over seven toot hbrush, the hair trust or the wash- ' In this world you simply g,et "so touch 
reme dies. 	 chairs 	 board any more I i i„„ yo„ „ii ignore  no, for so much"---and the only way to get 

Kisses---130t those fluffy confections 	(Never bePa 1mo,, to miss '...) more is to 4,1,1 more and save more: call of the stomach for food or the lungs 
you buy at the bakery, but the soul- What should I do when 11,,  gets upstairs? for air. 	 WI. is going to think better or you. 
exhilarating touch  of lips-are the 	Fall on his neck and kiss him? 	But it may be that both your home . 

 fiend"'baud' b'scau'e  "" g""thi' 
natural enemies of Mlivoreitis." 	 • 	 away your income and stay .  out late o' 

and your bode 1,4 clean and the divo, 	• 	., 	. 
Given a1S1 received i11 moderate qtrallti- 	III admit, that is somewhat of a hi, is still present. In that ease probe nights, Nobody but the "good fellows" 

ties, and with a degree of regularity based stamper. Osculations, possibly might not, your mind before rushing to a'  lawyer'di' live '11  91'  PrGceN3'. of yore f'?1iY. '1 -  is grim.' to (I'm, V011 friend 
only upon one's hours of Work and play,, be im order that night. Quietly getting is voiir  brain house in order? 	Have 	i14,‘,,,  I  (' ' you''',.,,,,,, necked  „„i. ii'i flier::  
kisses will usually vanquiSh whatever the "old man.' Io bed and applyimg it few rot,. applied a  broom  to  you, think fee- 'W-. when 	-..‘ ----- --- -  

	

- 	Which every one knows-oh, yes, they do'. 
--that you cannot afford? Nobody--not 
„even the merchants who sold them to 
you, if you don't pay your bills 'promptly. 

Who is going,t, thank }'du, friend .1-ms-
:band. • for those "loans" and -inv.,,st-
ments" you made so inipetuously-the 
men who Trollied by your rashness? 
l'ou ff ! They will merely laugh at you 
and brand you as a "sucker"-an "easy 
mark.' 

Does the butcher. or the baker, or the 
grocer "respect" you, friend wife, when 
you overbuy, or spend your surplus 011 
"specials?" Not they: Their respect is 
reserved for the woman who chooSes'ller 

Ili Judge Thomas F'. Graham. San 
Francisco divorce judge, known as the 
"Great Reconailer." and "America's 
Leading Heart Specialist." 
(Written for the International News 

SAN FRANCiSc'i), harsh 27.-Ex-
cepting the garms of tiolshevism, there 

no 	more menacing 10 our gen- 
eral happino, and welfare today than 
the "divoreist" maggot. 

kiss. Ptrferably a"comoanying 	ith 	 se.:, I, all means get your- 
our arm around her 	 • 	a  broom and get lousy! Maybe 

shoulder. 

The divorce "bug" is like all OAP, were-Hubby's income and what he did bow far you can go and still remain 
disease germs is this respectit is routed with it figured more or less prominently. solvent-and sane. 	If they are real 

by clea liness. 	 it ,lors  n't altvays appear in the cent friends they will resp,t your limitations 
1h:cirre ,if 

n  
filth 	and 	untidiness- plaint. answer or to s:iniony----lint-  one and yoor courage and frankness to an- 

awntal, 	1110 	1 	or otherwise--spoils 	usonliy find upon close investigation„ flouncing them. 
death to tin.,  germ, On the other hand. that norm 	is the root of the diverts 	Best of all, you'll never land in the 
a slovenly state M. mind, ',oily or en- evil. 	 1 '1:y0,i-courts on tt charge 01"Not 

Sufficient Funds!" All 1.:,. 	 o„tri,„,„„oo. I n  Vir011- Silt 1181,1, 	WaX and grow fat. 
1,„roonistrawsare the bayonets of clean- fonmtly lutve those three •words sounded st r at i, yoa till have,  the laugh 011 111111- 

rine!, They not Only 	the f1001. the death knell of a romance. 	 , (1,1s who do, every (lay in the year. 
t sweep r 11-1e dark, pestilential tawners 	Not suffichmt funds for what:' 

or the mind 	 For the husband to c 	u 

	

arose and gamble 	  . 

family going at; the rate his normal 	
ROMAN SASH. Hay, on  a family divorce bug in your With at the same time frying to keep his 

wife as to the artnal ',tate 	
IiRIGHTEN MANY A ,ant, 	rea r ((  and d,,,iyhd, tat., .  

NEW SPRING SUL'I 
the wit's to buy ,,,xpensive millicevy., 

wearing apparel and "Orert:es-  io which 
her hushand's earnings in mi tvay e:-. 
title him? 

That is Ito almost invariable result 
unless the specialist in "divorcitis"-
usually the superior court judges to whom 
the afflicted wife or husband, tells the 
sfory--uses the palliatives of common 
sense and the mill, of huinan kindness. 

The divorce plague is comparatively 
modern. 

Just now America seems to be a par-
ticularly fertile ground for it, to our tre-
mendous national detriment. 

With the growth of America's sense of 
justice, unfortunately showing itself by 
making divorces easier and easier, thou-
'sands of husbands stud wives are rushing 
into the courts with fancied or magnified 
grievances arid demanding a freedom 
arid sll of us in the end. 

and 	 havirl (  a!'' After spending the night With cards and a (Jut:, 

''old cloths to his aching brow would tory. or used any sort; of psyeliologiea/ 
Probably be much mo, efficacious. al- sapolio On your idea shop? 
though prohibition has pretty well solved. 	Your mind it: just as much of a slime- 
that to,hlem. 	 tare as your body or 'your home, and 

tint the morning kiss is going to do stands in just the same need of an or,-
much more good than a tongue-lashing. casional house cleaning. 

',111 liar(' argued .yourselt off to sleep "I Ienry," if be is worth having at all, 	This is especially true when you be- 
and, in the mind of one or the other of is already so overwhelmed with remorse 

gin 
to  thin k of divorce. Take yourself 

• you, the maggot of "divoreit is" has begun for his conduct that a tongue-lashing out into a patch of mental sunshine and 
to propagate. 	 only makes him additionally unhappy or give your brain a good scrubbing. Then 

You awake in the morning, slightl y  positively rebellious. 	 go back. throw open the windows of 
ashamed of yourselves for "rowing" but 	kiss him, stubby beard and all, and .your soul and think it over! 
too proud Or ,1,11bberll to admit it. Break- let him see that you still have faith in 	If there are any divorce bugs left when. 
fast is a glum affair.  ' 	 him and love him. Later on, talk to him you've cleaned up your home, and mind, 

Now! Just before leaving for work, sincerely about Ii h: actions. Take my and body-consult a lawyer But only 
what ir you slipped Over to where your word for it, he will appreciate your self- then! 	 • 	111P1111S to fit her purse-who knows what 
wife was wearily "ridding-  the table, or restraint. and there will be no case of 	We 1111W come to one - of the most diffi- .she can afford and doesn't even flirt 
your husband silently clambering into Ids "divoreitis" following his misstep. 	eult problems of the divorce courts-the with anything inure expensive. 	, 
coat, and relieved the strain with a kiss?" 	Morning kisses will cut the work of pay- envelope! In practically every snit 	As for this joint idea of "keeping tip 
. Not ,i-ust a perfunctory peek, you un- the divoree courts in half and double I have heard during the past deeade,--- with Lizzie"-the sooner you drop that, 
derstand--but a real, honest-to-gracious '-your portion of wedded bliss. Try them! and I'll hate to tell you hoW many there "the better. Let your friends know-  just 

divorce germs may is' prowling through 
the system of husband and wife, and re-
establish a state of martial health. 

For instance: You and your mate 
may have quarrelled over Some compara-
tively trivial matter the night before. 

Roman stripe sashes and trim-
mings will play a prominent part in 
the new spring garments. Little 
eton suits and frocks are featuring 

;this form of trimming. This little 
suit for the young girl shows the 
charming; possibilities of the eton 
jacket and brilliant sash. 

Headquarters for Men's Good Clothes 

't 

tJ 

1.V4trc.W1:.44" 

We feature the best in our line 

Manhattan Shirts and Underwear 

Also 

VARSITY B. V. D. 

$2.00 

GENUINE B. V. D. 

$2.00 

SHIRTS 

Madras and Other Weaves 

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00, $7.50- 

SILKS 

SHIRTS 	$12.00 to $20.00 

Wet or dry, rain or shine, regardless of the 
weather, we are always equipped to serve you 
with the best in our line. 

We also carry the best makes of goods to be 
had and buy only direct from the manufac-
turers. Consequently it stands to reason that 
we buy 'goods cheaper than the fellow that 
buys from jobbers. At all times our prices are 
lower even considering the daily sales in this 
town. 

We came to stay in Ranger and will not con-
sent to any fake sales: 

Legitimate business is our only way and on 
these facts we ask the patronage of the public.' 

SIMPSON ALEXANDER 
Exclusive Agents for Hirsh-Wickwire Clothes 

Garden Tools 
$1.50 values, now 	

 
$1.10 

$1.25 values, now 	85c 
$1.00 values, now 	65c 
75c values, now 	 50c 

Lamps 
$1.25 No. 2 Glass Lamps . . 85c 
$1.00 No. 2 Glass Lamps ....65c 
$1.25 No. 2 Lanterns 	85c 
15c No. 2 Globes 	10c 
25c No. 2 Globes 	15c 
20c No. 2 Globes 	12c 

5 gal. Oil Cans 	$1.15 
1-gal. Oil Cans 	 35c 

$1.65 Dinner Pails 	$1.15 
$1.00 Dinner Pails 	65c 
10-qt. Water Pails 	50c 

Camp Chairs 	 45c 

BROOMS 
50c 

FIXTURES FOR SALE 
One 6-foot Candy Case, two-drawer Cash Register, one pair Candy 
Scales, one Gum Vending Machine, one. Peanut Vending Machine, 
Counters, and 300 feet of Shelving 

Pocket Knives 
"OVB" and "LFC" Brands 

$2.50 Knives for 	$1.95 
$2.25 Knives for 	$1.75 
$2.00 Knives for 	$1.45 
$1.50 Knives for 	$1.10 
$1.25 Knives for 	 85c 
75c Knives for 	 55c 

Enamelware 
One-Fourth off of regular price. 

Glassware and Dishes 
One-Fourth off of regular price. 

. Cobbler's Sets 
$1.75 regular price, now . , .95c 

Embroideries and 
Laces 

All Going at Half Price 

"Clark's" and "Coats" 

Crochet Thread 
Per ball 	 12c 
One lot of "Bpcillo" Crochet 
Thread at 	 10c 

One lot of Yarn, in gray only, per 
skein 	 5c 

Oil Cloth 
48 inches wide, all colors, per 
yard 	  60c 

Stationery 
All Kinds Going at Half Price. 

75c boxes, 2 for 	 75c 
50c boxes, each 	 25c 
10c Tablets, each 	 5c 
5c Tablets, 2 for 	 5c 
10c Envelopes 	 5c 
15c Envelopes, 2 for 	15c 

Shoe Polish 
Shinola, 3 for 	 25c 
Two-in-One, 2 for 	25c 
Gilt-Edge Polish 	25c 
Jet Oil, 2 for 	 25c 

Chair Bottoms, 3 for 	25c 
Rolling Pins 	 15c 
Lava Soap, 4 for 	25c 
Bath Soap, 5 for 	 25c 
15c 3-in-1 Oil 	 10c 

PTO' K MAN 
INSURANCE 

Writing Fire, Auit;iiiiJ,e, Compensation, Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety 
Bonds, Life, Accident and Health. 

RIG AND TOOL INSURANCE 
At a Rate of 6 Per Cent 

-The Leading Agency. 
-Representing the Largest Old Line Fire Insurance 

Companies. 

Call at Office, Phone or Write for Rates 
Manton Bldg., Main at Marston (Postoftice Street.) 	Phone 98.  

RANGER 50,000 IN 1920 
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P \GE EIGHT 
	

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

In which to CLOSE OUT this entire stock of goods. We MUST VACATE this building by 
April 8, and every article in the house will be cu t down to cost. Below we list only a few prices. 

Cost Is 

 

dl 

 

We Want!! 

    

NOTHING HELD BACK- 	 -EVERYTHING MUST GO 

Main and Marston Streets 
	

Ranger, Texas 

y Store 
Second Door North of Postoffice 

TIMES WANT ADS FIXTHAT WANT 
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